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Melanie Callahan, Interim Executive Administrator
Texas Water Development Board
1700 N. Congress Avenue
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RE:

Desired Future Conditions Submittal for Groundwater Management Area 8

Dear Ms. Callahan:
The North Texas Groundwater Conservation District is the administrator for the Groundwater
Management Area 8 (GMA 8). On behalf of GMA 8, we are submitting readopted desired
future conditions (DFC) for the major and minor aquifers within our boundary. The aquifers
for which readopted DFCs have recently been adopted are as follows: Edwards BFZ,
Blossom, Brazos River Alluvium, Nacatoch, Woodbine, Ellenburger-San Saba, Hickory,
Marble Falls, and Trinity.
Our submittal includes the following information:
I) A signed resolution readopting the desired future conditions and recording the
member votes.
2) Copies of agendas announcing the meeting at which the DFCs were readopted from
each of the groundwater conservation districts in GMA 8.
3) Approved minutes from the meeting at which the DFCs were readopted.
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or need additional information.

Thomas Smith
Board Member

Sincerely,

Edd
aniel
President, North Texas Groundwater Conservation District
GMA 8 Chairman
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ATTACHMENTl

SIGNED RESOLUTION ADOPTED THE DESIRED FUTURE
CONDITIONS

RESOLUTION TO READOPT DESIRED FUTURE CONDITIONS
FOR AQUIFERS IN GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT AREA 8

§
§
GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT AREA 8
§
§
GROUNDWATER CONSERVATION DISTRICTS §

THE STATE OF TEXAS

WHEREAS, Section 36.108 of the Texas Water Code requires groundwater conservation
districts located entirely or partially within a groundwater management area designated by the
Texas Water Development Board ("TWDB") to establish desired future conditions ("DPCs") for
the relevant aquifers within each groundwater management area by no later than September 1,
2010, and every five years thereafter; and
WHEREAS, the groundwater conservation districts located entirely or partially within
Groundwater Management Area 8 ("GMA 8") as of the date of this resolution are as follows:
Central Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Clearwater Underground Water Conservation
Distric4·Fox Crossing Water District, Middle Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, North
Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Northern Trinity Groundwater Conservation District;
Post Oak Savannah Groundwater Conservation District, Prairielands Groundwater Conservation
District, Red River Groundwater Conservation District, Saratoga Underground Water
Conservation District, Southern Trinity Groundwater Conservation District (formerly McLennan
County Groundwater Conservation District), and Upper Trinity Groundwater Conservation
District (collectively referenced hereinafter as "GMA 8 Districts"); and
WHEREAS, the GMA 8 Districts are each governmental agencies and bodies politic and
corporate operating pursuant to Chapter 36 of the Texas Water Code; and
WHEREAS, the GMA 8 Districts each desire to fulfill the requirements of Section
36.108 of the Texas Water Code through mutual cooperation and joint planning efforts; and

WHEREAS, in response to the statutory mandate embodied in Section 36.108, the GMA
8 Districts became the first in the state to adopt DFCs for the aquifers within the boundaries of a
groundwater management area; and
WHEREAS, specifically, the groundwater conservation districts of GMA 8 adopted
DFCs for the Edwards BFZ, Blossom, Brazos River Alluvium, Nacatoch, and Woodbine aquifers
on December 17,2007; and
WHEREAS, on May 19, 2008, the groundwater conservation districts of GMA 8
adopted DPCs for the Ellenburger-San Saba, Hickory, and Marble Falls aquifers; and
WHEREAS, on September 17, 2008, the groundwater conservation districts of GMA 8
adopted DFCs for the Trinity aquifer; and

WHEREAS, on March 16, 2009, the groundwater conservation districts of GMA 8
adopted revisions to the DFCs for the Nacatoch and the Blossom aquifers; and
WHEREAS, a true and correct copy of the December 17,2007, Resolution to Adopt the
Desired Future Conditions for Aquifer(s) in Groundwater Management Area 8, along with a true
and correct copy of the approved minutes of the GMA 8 public meeting on December 17, 2007
wherein the DFCs for the Edwards BFZ, Blossom, Brazos River Alluvium, Nacatoch, and
Woodbine aquifers were considered and adopted, are each attached hereto as Attachment A and
are incorporated herein for all purposes; and
WHEREAS, a true and correct copy of the May 19, 2008, Resolution to Adopt the
Desired Future Conditions for Aquifer(s) in Groundwater Management Area 8, along with a true
and correct copy of the approved minutes of the GMA 8 public .meeting on May 19, 2008,
wherein the DFCs for the Ellenburger-San Saba, Hickory, and Marble Falls aquifers were
considered and adopted, are each attached hereto as Attachment B and are incorporated herein
for all purposes; and
WHEREAS, a true and correct copy of the September 17,2008, Resolution to Adopt the
Desired Future Conditions for Aquifer(s) in Groundwater Management Area 8, along with a true
and correct copy of the approved minutes of the GMA 8 public meeting on September 17, 2008,
wherein the DFCs for the Trinity aquifer were considered and adopted, are each attached hereto
as Attachment C and are incorporated herein for all purposes; and
WHEREAS, a true and correct copy of the March 16, 2009, Resolutions to Adopt the
Desired Future Conditions for Aquifer(s) in Groundwater Management Area 8, along with a true
and correct copy of the approved minutes of the GMA 8 public meeting on March 16, 2009,
wherein the revised DFCs for the Nacatoch and the Blossom aquifers were considered and
adopted, are each attached hereto as Attachment D and are incorporated herein for all purposes;
and
WHEREAS, in each instance, the DFCs were developed using the most reliable data and
reasonable assumptions available to the groundwater conservation districts of GMA 8 at the time
of their adoption; and
WHEREAS, it appeared to the groundwater conservation districts of GMA 8 at the time
each of the DFCs were adopted that reconsideration of DFCs would not be required until
September 1,2015, under the plain language of Section 36.108(d) of the Texas Water Code; and
WHEREAS, however, the TWDB has indicated that its interpretation of Section
36.1 08(d) requires reestablishment of DFCs every five years from the date that the DFCs were
originally adopted by the groundwater management areas, with the result being that the GMA 8
Districts are faced with undertaking a reconsideration of the GMA 8 DFCs as early as 2012; and
WHEREAS, it further is anticipated that TWDB will complete substantial revisions to
certain Groundwater Availability Models as early as 2012 or 2013 that could impact DFC
development in GMA 8, creating a heightened potential that if GMA 8 Districts were to maintain
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the current reconsideration schedule, they could reconsider DFCs as early as 2012 based on
modeling data that are quickly thereafter rendered obsolete by TWDB; and
WHEREAS, in effort to avoid this potential scenario, and to place GMA 8 on a DFC
reconsideration schedule that more closely parallels the schedules of the several other
groundwater management areas that adopted DFCs in 2010, the GMA 8 Districts find it to be a
more efficient and reasonable regulatory approach to take action now to readopt the current
DFCs so that their reconsideration will not be required under Section 36.l08(d) until 2016 at the
latest and so that it may utilize the revised TWDB Groundwater Availability Models in the
analysis and preparation of its DFCs; and
WHEREAS, representatives of the GMA 8 Districts convened for a meeting, which was
open to the public, this day, the 27th day of April, 2011, at 10:00 a.m. at the City of Woodway
City Hall in Woodway, Texas, to take up and consider the readoption of DFCs for all aquifers
within GMA 8; and
WHEREAS, of the twelve GMA 8 Districts, the meeting this day was attended by duly
appointed voting representatives from the following districts (as indicated):
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Central Texas Groundwater Conservation District,
Clearwater Underground Water Conservation District,
Fox Crossing Water District,
Middle Trinity Groundwater Conservation District,
North Texas Groundwater Conservation District,
Northern Trinity Groundwater Conservation District,
Post Oak Savannah Groundwater Conservation District,
Prairielands Groundwater Conservation District,
Red River Groundwater Conservation District,
Saratoga Underground Water Conservation District,
Southern Trinity Groundwater Conservation District,
Upper Trinity Groundwater Conservation District; and

WHEREAS, with voting representatives in attendance from at least two-thirds of the
GMA 8 Districts, notice and meeting requirements set forth by Sections 36.l08(d-I)(1)-(2) and
(e) of the Texas Water Code have been met regarding this April 27,2011, meeting, specifically
notice of the meeting held this day was given in accordance with the requirements for notice of
the board of directors for each of the GMA 8 Districts under Chapter 551 of the Texas
Government Code, and a true and correct copy of each of the notices are attached hereto as
Attachment E and are each incorporated herein for all purposes; and
WHEREAS, the GMA 8 Districts find therefore that the notice and meeting
requirements to take up this day and consider the readoption of DFCs for all aquifers within
GMA 8 have been and are satisfied; and
WHEREAS, it is the intent and purpose of the GMA 8 Districts by adoption of this
resolution to fulfill the requirements of Section 36.108 of the Texas Water Code, including
3

establishing the same desired future conditions for the relevant aquifers within GMA 8 that were
originally adopted by the groundwater conservation districts of GMA 8 on December 17, 2007,
May 19,2008, September 17,2008, and March 16, 2009; and
WHEREAS, by adoption of this resolution, it is not the intent of the GMA 8 Districts to
make any changes whatsoever to the DFCs that were previously adopted to apply to aquifers
within GMA 8 on December 17,2007, May 19,2008, September 17,2008, and March 16,2009;
and
WHEREAS, it is instead the intent of the GMA 8 Districts through this resolution to
readopt the precise same DFCs that were adopted by the groundwater conservation districts
within GMA 8 on December 17,2007, May 19,2008, September 17,2008, and March 16,2009,
respectively; and
WHEREAS, the GMA 8 Districts base their readoption of DFCs today on the same
rationale and science, technical and other supporting data that the groundwater conservation
districts of GMA 8 relied upon in their considerations of the uses and conditions of the relevant
aquifers in different geographic areas within GMA 8, the effects and impacts that adoption of the
DFCs would have on the condition of those aquifers, the uses and users of groundwater from
those aquifers both now and in the future, and all other criteria that was and is required to be
considered under Chapter 36 of the Texas Water Code; and
WHEREAS, all components of the administrative record created during all stages of the
original DFC development process for GMA 8, whether expressly identified in this resolution or
not, are hereby adopted by the GMA 8 Districts and are incorporated by this reference into the
administrative record of this resolution; and
WHEREAS, the GMA 8 Districts find that the readoption of DFCs for GMA 8 are in
each instance merited and necessary to support the management of groundwater resources within
the boundaries of the GMA 8 Districts in a manner consistent with the requirements of Chapter
36, Water Code.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE
GROUNDWATER CONSERVATION DISTRICTS WITHIN GROUNDWATER
MANAGEMENT AREA 8:
1) Each of the affirmations and recitals set forth above are true and correct.
2) The authorized voting representatives of the GMA 8 Districts hereby reestablish the DFCs
for the aquifers within GMA 8 as those DFCs were originally established by the actions
memorialized in Attachment Nos. A-D.
3) The GMA 8 Districts and their agents and representatives, individually and collectively, are
further authorized to take any and all actions necessary to implement this resolution.
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4) Each desired future condition for each aquifer within GMA 8 that is adopted upon the
approval of this resolution shall be effective immediately and shall continue in effect until
amended, superseded, or repealed.
AND IT IS SO ORDERED.
PASSED AND ADOPTED on this 27th day of April, 2011.
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A TIACHNlENT "A"

•

,
RESOLUTION TO ADOPT DESIRED FUTURE CONDITIONS
FOR AQillFER(S) IN GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT AREA 8
THE STATE OF TEXAS
GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT AREA 8
GROUNDWATER CONSERVATION DISTRICTS

§
§
§
§
§

WHEREAS, Texas Water Code § 36.108 requires the groundwater conservation districts
located in whole or in part in a groundwater management area ("GMA'') designated by the Texas
Water Development Board to adopt desired future conditions for the relevant aquifers located within
the management area;

WHEREAS, the groundwater conservation districts located wholly or partially within
Groundwater Management Area 8 ("GMA 8"), as designated by the Texas Water Development
Board, as of the date of this resolution are as fo llows: Central Texas Groundwater Conservation
District, Clearwater Underground Water Conservation District, Fox Crossing Water District,
McLennan County Groundwater Conservation District, Middle Trinity Groundwater
Conservation District, Northern Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, Post Oak Savannah
Groundwater Conservation District, Saratoga Underground Water Conservation District,
Tab lerock Groundwater Conservation District, and Upper Trinity Groundwater Conservation
District (collectively hereinafter "the GMA 8 Districts");
WHEREAS, the GMA 8 Districts are each governmental agencies and bodies politic and
corporate operating under Chapter 36, Water Code;
WHEREAS, the GMA 8 Districts desire to fulfill the requirements of Texas Water Code
§ 36.108 through mutual cooperation and joint planning efforts;
WHEREAS, the GMA 8 Di stricts have had numerous public meetings at which they
have engaged in joint planning efforts to promote more comprehensive management of the
aquifers located in whole or in part in Groundwater Management Area 8;
WHEREAS, the GMA 8 Districts may establish different desired future conditions for:
( I) each aquifer, subdivision of an aquifer, or geologic strata located in whole or in part within
the boundaries ofGMA 8; or (2) each geographic area overlying an aquifer in whole or in part or
subdivision of an aquifer within the boundaries of GMA 8;
WHEREAS, the GMA 8 Districts recognize that GMA 8 includes a geographicall y and
hydrologically diverse area with a variety of land uses and a diverse mix of water users;
WHEREAS, the GMA 8 Districts have considered the relevant aqu ifers, subdivisions
thereof, and geologic strata located in whole or in part within the boundaries of GMA 8, and
have further considered the hydrogeologic characteristics of the same, as well as the various uses
and users of groundwater produced from such aquifers, subdivis ions, and strata;

WHEREAS, GMA 8 Districts held a meeting, which was open to the public, at 10:00
a.m. on Monday, December 17, 2007, in the Bellmead City Hall located at 301 5 Bellmead
Drive, Bellmead, Texas;
WHEREAS, notice of said December 17,2007, meeting was properly given by each and all
afthe GMA 8 Districts in accordance with Chapter 36, Water Code, and Chapter 551, Government
Code, and a true and correct copy of each of the notices has been attached hereto in Appendix A and
is incorporated herein for all purposes;

WHEREAS, at least two-thirds of the GMA 8 Districts had a voting representati ve in
attendance at said December 17,2007, meeting in accordance with Section 36.1 08(d-l ), Texas
Water Code; to wit, the following districts had a voting representative in attendance at said meeting:

Central Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Clearwater Underground Water Conservation
District, Fox Crossing Water District, McLennan County Groundwater Conservation District,
Midd le Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, Northern Trinity Groundwater Conservation
District, Post Oak Savannah Groundwater Conservation District, Saratoga Underground Water
Conservation District, Tablerock Groundwater Conservation District, and Upper Trinity
Groundwater Conservation District;
WHEREAS, it is the intent and purpose of the GMA 8 Distri cts by adoption of this
resolution to fu lfi ll the requirements of Texas Water Code § 30. 108, including establi shing
"desired future conditions for the relevant aqu ifers" within GMA 8 for the specific aquiferes) and
desired future conditions described under "Appendix B" attached hereto and incorporated herein
for all purposes;
WHEREAS , at said December 17, 2007, meeting, after a motion was duly made and
seconded that the GMA 8 Districts adopt thi s resolution establishing desired future conditions fo r
the aquiferes) described under "Appendix B", the motion prevailed by the following vote:
Edwards BFZ

IO Ayes and 0 Nays;

Blossom
8 Ayes, I Nays and I Abstention;
to wit, the voting representatives of the foll owing districts voted "Aye": Central Texas
Groundwater Conservation District, Clearwater Underground Water Conservation District, Fox
Cross ing Water District, Middle Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, Northern Trinity
Groundwater Conservation District, Post Oak Savannah Groundwater Conservation District,
Saratoga Underground Water Conservation District, Tablerock Groundwater Conservation
District;
McLennan County
the voting representatives of the following districts voted "Nay":
Groundwater Conservation District;
and, the voting representatives of the following di stricts abstained: Upper Trinity Groundwater
Conservation District;
Brazos River Alluvium

10 Ayes and 0 Nays;
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Nacatoch
9 Ayes, 0 Nays and 1 Abstention;
to wit, the voting representatives of the following districts voted "Aye": Central Texas
Groundwater Conservation District, Clearwater Underground Water Conservation District, Fox
Cross ing Water District, McLennan County Groundwater Conservation District, Middle Trinity
Groundwater Conservation District, Northern Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, Post
Oak Savannah Groundwater Conservation District, Saratoga Underground Water Conservation
District, Tablerock Groundwater Conservation District;
and, the voti ng representatives of the following districts abstained: Upper Trinity Groundwater
Conservation District;
Woodbine

10 Ayes and 0 Nays;

WHEREAS, in establishing these desired future conditions for the aquiferes) set forth
under Appendix B, the GMA 8 Districts have considered all of the criteria required by Chapter
36 of the Texas Water Code and other information, including without limitation groundwater
availability models and runs of those models to determine the effects of various conditions and
parameters, hydrogeologic reports available for the relevant aquifers, and other technical data
and information;
WHEREAS, many of the groundwater availability models, runs, hydrogeologic reports,
and other technical data and information considered and determined to be reliable sources of
information by the GMA 8 Districts in establi shing these desired future conditions for the
aquiferes) have been attached hereto or referenced in the documents attached hereto under
Appendix B;
WHEREAS, in establishing these desired future conditions for the aquiferes) set forth
under Appendix 8, the GMA 8 Districts have considered the uses and conditions of the
aquifer(s) in different geographic areas within GMA 8 and what the effects and impacts of
adopting such desired future conditions will have upon the condition of the aquiferes) and the
uses and users of groundwater from the aquiferes) both now and in the future ;
\VHEREAS, after considering such anticipated effects and impacts these desired future
conditions will have on the aquiferes), uses, and users of groundwater, and considering all of the
other criteria required by Chapter 36 of the Texas Water Code, including without limitation the
groundwater resource management duties and responsibilities of the GMA Districts individually
and collectively, the GMA 8 Districts have determined that the desired future conditions fo r the
aquiferes) set forth under Appendix 8 are reasonable;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVES OF THE GMA 8 DISTRICTS AS FOLLOWS:

VOTING

J. The above recitals are true and correct.
2. The authorized voting representatives of the GMA 8 Districts hereby establish the desired
future conditions of the aquifer(s) as set fortb in Appendix B by the vote reflected in the
above recitals.
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3. The GMA 8 Districts and their agents and representatives, individually and collectively.
are further authorized to take any and all actions necessary to implement this resolution.
4. The desired future conditions of the aquifer adopted by the GMA 8 Districts and attached
hereto shall be effective immediately and shall continue in effect until amended, superseded,

or repealed.
AND IT IS SO ORDERED.
PASSED AND ADOPTED on this 17th day of December, 2007.

C e = o n s e r v a t i o n District

Clearwater Underground Water Conservation District

Fox Crossing Water District

McLennan County Groundwater Conservation District

Middle Trinity Groundwater Conservation District

Northern Trinity Groundwater Conservation District

Post Oak Savannah Groundwater Conservation District
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3. The GMA 8 Districts and their agents and representatives, individually and collectively,

are further authorized to take any and all actions necessary to implement this resolution.
4. The desired future conditions of the aquifer adopted by the GMA 8 Districts and attached
hereto shall be effective immediately and shall continue in effect until amended. superseded,
or repealed.
AND IT IS SO ORDERED.
PASSED AND ADOPTED on this 17th day of December, 2007.
ATIEST:

Central Texas Groundwater Conservation District

~~~
Clea

atec Underground

atJr Conservation Distrkt

Fox Crossing Water District

McLennan County Groundwater Conservation District

Middle Trinity Groundwater Conservation D~strict

Northern Trinity Groundwater Conservation District

Post Oak Savannah Groundwater Conservation District
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3. The GMA 8 Districts and their agents and representatives, individually and collectively,
are further authorized to take any and all actions necessary to implement this resolution.

4. The desired future conditions of the aquifer adopted by the GMA 8 Districts and attached
hereto shall be effective immediately and shall continue in effect until amended, superseded,
or repealed.

AND IT IS SO ORDERED.
PASSED AND ADOPTED on this 17th day of December, 2007.
ATTEST:

Central Texas Groundwater Conservation District

Clearwater Underground Water Conservation District

Fox Crossin Water DistrIct

Mclennan County Groundwater Conservation District

Middle Trinity Groundwater Conservation District

Northern Trinity Groundwater Conservation District

Post Oak Savannah Groundwater Conservation District
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3. The GMA 8 Districts and their agents and representatives, individually and collectively.
are further authorized to take any and all actions necessary to implement this resolution.
4. The desired future conditions of the aquifer adopted by the GMA 8 Districts and attached
hereto shall be effective immediately and shall continue in effect until amended, superseded,
or repealed.

AND IT IS SO ORDERED.
PASSED AND ADOPTED on this 17th day of December, 2007.
ATTEST:

Central Texas Groundwater Conservation Di strict

Clearwater Underground Water Conservation District

Fox Crossing Water District

Middle Trinity Groundwater Conservation District

Northern Trinity Groundwater Conservation Di strict

Post Oak Savannah Groundwater Conservation District
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3. The GMA 8 Districts and their agents and representatives, individually and collectively.
are further authorized to take any and all actions necessary to implement this resolution.
4. The desired future conditions of the aquifer adopted by the GMA 8 Districts and attached

hereto shall be effective immediately and shall continue in effect until amended, superseded,
or repealed.
AND IT IS SO ORDERED.
PASSED AND ADOPTED on this 17th day of December, 2007.
ATTEST '

Central Texas Groundwater Conservation District

Clearwater Underground Water Conservation District

Fox Crossing Water District

McLennan County Groundwater Conservation District

Northern Trinity Groundwater Conservation District

Post Oak Savannah Groundwater Conservation District
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3. The GMA 8 Districts and their agents and representatives, individually and collectively,
are further authorized to take any and all actions necessary to implement this resolution.
4. The desired future conditions of the aquifer adopted by the GMA 8 Districts and attached
hereto shall be effective immediately and shall continue in effect until amended, superseded,

or repealed.
AND IT IS SO ORDERED.
PASSED AND ADOPTED on this 17th day of December, 2007.
ATTEST:

Central Texas Groundwater Conservat ion District

Clearwater Underground Water Conservation District

Fox Crossing Water District

McLennan County Groundwater Conservation Di strict

Middle Trinity Groundwater Conservation District

Northern Trinity Groundwater Conservation District

Post Oak Savannah Groundwater Conservation District
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Saratoga Underground Water Conservation District

Tablerock Groundwater Conservation District

Upper Trinity Groundwater Conservation District

ATTACHMENTS
Appendix A : Copies of notices of December 17, 2007, meeting
Appendix B : Adopted Desired Future Conditions and supporting information
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Saratoga Underground Water Conservation District

Tablerock Groundwater Conservation District

Upper Trinity Groundwate Conservation District

ATTACHMENTS
Appendix A: Copies of no rices of December 17, 2007, meeting
Appendix B: Adopted Desired Future Conditions and supporting information

s

Tablerock Groundwater Conservation District

Upper Trinity GroWldwater Conservation District

ATTACHMENTS
Appendix A: Copies of notices of December 17,2007, meeting
Appendix B: Adopted Desired Future Conditions and supporting infonmation
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Appendix B

TCB AECOM

TeB
400 West 15th Street, Suite 500, Austin, Texas 78701
T 512.472.4519 F 512.472.7519 www.tcb.aecom.com

Memorandum
To: Cheryl Maxwell, Administrative Manager
Clearwater Underground Water Conservation District
Administrative Agent for Groundwater Management Area 8
From: Charles R. Williams , P.G. No. 526
Date: December 14, 2007
Re: Desired Future Conditions of N. Edward s BFZ Aquifer

Introduction
Groundwater Management Area B (GMA-B) is a groundwater management area of the
State of Texas as defined by Statute with responsibility for developing a desired future
condition (DFC) for aquifers within an approximately 46-County area. Membership of the
GMA is composed of the groundwater conservation districts (GC Ds ) that occur all or in
part within the GMA boundary. (Fig. 1) At the request of GMA-8, TCB Inc. (TCB)
developed statements describing DFCs for the portions of the northern segment of the
Edwards Balcones Fault Zone (BFZ) aquifer occurring in the areas of Bell, Travis and
Williamson Counties , Texas lying within GMA·8. (Fig. 2)

Methodology
Clearwater Underground Water Conservation District (CUWCO) previously assessed the
availability of groundwater in the N. Edward s BFZ aquifer of Bell County, Texas through
an application of the Texas Water Development Board (TW OS) groundwater availability
model for the N. Edwards BFZ aqu~er (N . Edwards GAM). (Jones, 2003) GMA-8 used
information from the CUWCD assessment of N. Edwards BFZ aquifer availability in
adopting the maintenance of the aquifer discharge to creek and springs (spring flow) as
the preferred metri c for the DFCs for the N. Edwards BFZ aquifer. (Williams and others,
2006) GMA-8 requested 'TWDB to perform two simulations of the N. Edwards GAM and
provide a report of the results to GMA·8. GMA·8 subsequently used information given in
the 'TWDB reports to develop DFCs for the N. Edwards BFZ aqu~er . (Anaya , 2007, '"',)
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Discussion
The N. Edwards GAM simulations performed by TWOS inctuded the drought of record
(DOR) by using recorded monthly historical rainfall totals for the Bell, Williamson and
Travis County areas for the decade of the 19505. (Fig. 3) Simulated pumping was
applied to the areas of Bell, Williamson and Travis County included in the N. Edwards
GAM. (Table 1) Pumping was held constant in Williamson and Travis Counties
throughout the GAM simulations because no groundwater management entity exists in
those areas . In Bell County, pumping was reduced by approximately 20 percent during
periods of climatic stress to reflect the implementation of conservation measures by
CUWCD. (Fig. 3)
Critical Months Identified for 20% Management Reductions During 1950's
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Figure 3, 1950s Monthly Rainfall Totals with Climatic Stress Periods Identified in Red

Pumping Specified for GAM-Run
07-15 in Acre-Feet per Year

Pumping Specified for GAM-Run
07-21 in Acre-Feet per Year

Bell

- 7,509

- 7,509

Williamson

- 18,331

- 21 ,372

County

Travis
- 4,870
- 4,870
..
Table 1, GAM-run PredlctNe Pumping Amounts for Bell, Williamson and TravIs Counties
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DFC Development Approach
The GMA reviewed the results of GAM-runs 07-15 a nd 07-21 and found that the levels
of simulated pumping in Bell and Travis Counties allo wed for the maintenance of spring
flows during the simu lated repeat of the DaR in both GAM-runs. The minimum predictive
spring flow for Bell County occurs in Stress Period 3 32 . Stress period 332 is equivalent
to the climatic cond itions in September 1956. The m inimum predictive spring flow for
Travis County occurs in Stress Period 334. Stress pe ried 334 is equivalent to the
climatic conditions in November 1956. (Table 2) The GMA compared the results of both
GAM simulations . The comparison found that the pre dieted levels of spring flow in both
Bell County and Travis County appeared to be nega tively affected by the increased
pumping simulated for Williamson County in GAM-ru n 07-21 . (Table 3) GMA-8
determined that an acceptable DFC for the N. Edwa rds aquifer in each of those Counties
could be developed by describing the amount of spri 09 flow maintained du ring the
simulated repeat of the DaR. A DFC was developed for each of Bell and Travis
Counties describing the minimum predictive spring now results as presented in GAM-run
07-21 . The development of a DFC for Bell and Travi 5 Counties based on GAM-run 07-21
reflects the belief that without management. pumping in Williamson County is likely to
continue at rates simulated in GAM-run 07-21.

County

Bell
W illiamson

Predictive Spring Flow in Stress
Period 332

Predictive Spring Flow in Stress
Period 334

- 109

- 510

-0

- 164

Travis
- 49
- 46
Table 2. Predictive Monthly Spring Flow Values in Acre-feet per Month from Serected Stress
Periods in GAM-run 07-15

County

Bell
Williamson

Predictive Spring Flow in Stress
Period 332

Predictive Spring Flow in Stress
Period 334

- 101

- 501

-0

-106

- 42
Travis
- 45
T able 3, Predictive Monthly Spring Flow Values in Acre-fe et per Month from Selected Stress
Periods in GAM-run 07-21
In Williamson County the GAM-runs indicated that spring flow was not maintained during
the si mulated repeat of the OaR. The results from G AM-run 07-15 show that in 7 (nonsequential) months the predicted spring flow was 0 a ere-feet during the simulated repeat
of the OaR at the levels of pu mping simulated for W illia mson County. The results from
GAM-run 07-21 show that in the same 7 (non-seque ntial ) months the predicted spring
flow was 0 acre-feet during the simulated repeat of t he DaR at the increased levels of
~~~ing simulated for Williamson County as compa red to GAM-run 07-15. In other
no additional months of 0 acre-feet spring flow are identified in the results of
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GAM-run 07-21. (Table 4) The comparison of results of the two GAM-runs also indicated
that in stress periods where the Williamson County predicted spring flow is greater than
o acre-feet per month that spring flows are reduced in GAM-run 07-21 compared to
GAM-run 07-15. (Table 5)
The hydrographs of predictive spring flow in GAM-run 07-15 and 07-21 illustrate large
monthly or seasonal variations in predictive spring flows. The magnitude of the variations
in predicted spri ng flows and the similarity to hydrographs of historic rainfall va riations
provide evidence that recent recharge is likely the dominant control over spring flow in
the N. Edwards BFZ aquifer. However, the comparison of tabular results of GAM-runs
07-15 and 07-21 indicate that pumping has some influence over spring flow with respect
to maintaining minimum spring flow rates .
GMA-8 agreed that that a DFC for the N. Edwards BFZ aquifer in Williamson County
shou ld be adopted describing an amount of spring flow to be maintained during the
simulated repeat of the DOR. The level of spring flow selected by GMA-8 to be
maintained during a simulated repeat of the DOR in Williamson County is 1 cubic foot
per second (C FS) as expressed in acre-feet per month.
Predictive Spring Flow

Predictive Spring Flow

in
GAM-run 07-15

GAM-run 07-21

Stress
Period

Climatic Conditions
Equivalent Date

276

January 1952

-0

285

October 1952

-0

-0

311

December 1954

-0

-0

326

March 1956

-0

-0

327

April 1956

-0

-0

332

September 1956

- 0

-0

333

October 1956

-0

-0

in

-

- 0

Table 4, GAM-run Stress Periods and Climatic Conditions Equivalent Dates where the PredictIVe
Spring Flow Values for Williamson County are 0 Acre-Feet per Month
Stress
Period

Climatic Conditions
Equivalent Date

Predictive Spring Flow
in GAM-run 07-1 5
in Acre-feet per Month

Predictive Spring Flow
in GAM-run 07-21
in Acre-feet per Month

264

January 1951

- 93

- 67

275

December 1951

- 21

-4

283

August 1952

- 105

-77

302

March 1954

- 11

- 0.7

322

November 1955

- 74

- 45

330

July 1956

- 30

- 5

362

March 1959

- 146

-125

. .

Table 5, Companson of Williamson County Predictive Spnng Flow Values In Selected GAM-run
Stress Periods and Climatic Conditions Equivalent Dates
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GMA-8 Desired Future Conditions for the N. Edwards BFZ Aquifer
•
•
•

Maintain at least 100 acre-feet per month stream/spring flow in Salado Creek
during a repeat of the Drought of Record in Bell County.
Maintain at least 42 acre-feet per month of aggregated stream/spring flow during
a repeat of the Drought of Record in Travis County.
Maintain at least 60 acre-feet per month of aggregated stream/spring flow during
a repeat of the Drought of Record in Williamson County.

Note: The obsefVaUoos and assessments made in this report were based on data supplied by CUWCD. TWOB or
avail able rrom referenced published sources available at the time the report preparation. The conclusions drawn in the
report are based 00 the available data and reasonable methods of assessment. The Oesired Future Conditions presented
in this report reflect policy decisions made by GMA-S. tf new or different data is made available the conclusions of th is
report may change.
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Desired Future Conditions
Edwards BFZ Aquifer
Bell, Travis and Williamson Counties

Desired Future Conditions
Woodbine Aquifer
Collin, Cooke, Dallas, Denton, Ellis, Fannin, Grayson, Hill, Hunt,
Johnson, Kaufman, Lamar, McLennan, Navarro, Red River,
Rockwall and Tarrant Counties
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considered the "TWOB report and requested 2 additional GAM simulations. (Donnelly,
2007) GMA-8 considered the results of the additkmal GAM simulations, (Wade, 2007)
GMA·8 developed Woodbine aquifer DFCs from the GAM results .
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400 West 15th Street, Suite 500, Austi n, Texas 7870 1

T 512.472.4519 F 51 2.472.7519 www.lcb.aecom.com

Mem o randum
To : Cheryl Maxwell, Administrative Manager
Clearwater Underground Water Conservation District
Administrative Agent for Groundwater Management Area 8
From: Charles R. Williams , P .G . No. 526
Date: December 21 , 2007
Re: Desired Future Conditions of the Woodbine Aquifer

Introduction
Groundwater Management Area 8 (GMA-8) is a groundwater management area of the
State of Texas as defined by Statute with responsibility for developing a desired future
condition (OFC) for aquifers within an approximately 46-County area . Membership of the
GMA is composed of the groundwater oonservation districts (GCDs ) that occur all or in
part within the GMA boundary. (Fig . 1) At the request of GMA-8, TCB Inc. (TCB)
developed statements describing DFCs for the portions of the Woodbine aquifer that
occurs within the bounds of GMA-8. (Fig. 2) GMA-8 approached development of the
Trinity and Woodbine aquifer DFCs conjunctively ; however, as of the date of this report
GMA-8 has not adopted a Trinity aquifer DFC. This report describes the general OFC
development process for both aquifers , but presents only the adopted DFCs for the
Woodbine aquifer.

Methodology
The Woodbine aquifer is included with the N. Trinity aquifer in the Texas Water
Development Board (TWOB) groundwater availability model for the N. Trinity and
Woodbine aquifers (GAM). (Bene, Hardin and others , 2004) ClealWater Underground
Water Conservation District (ClealWater) in Bell County, Central Texas GCD (Central
TX) in Burnet County and Saratoga Underground Water Conservation District (Saratoga)
in Lampasas County previously assessed Trinity aquifer availability using the GAM.
GMA-8 considered the Clearwater, Saratoga and CTGCO experience in adopting the
preferred metric for the Woodbine aquifer OFC. Groundwater use data from TWOB and
Regional Water Plan (RWP) data were collected . New projections of Trinity and
Woodbine aquifer pumping were considered . (Bene, Hardin and others, 2007) GMA-8
requested lWOB to perform a GAM simulation and report the results to GMA-8. GMA-8
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DFC Development Approach
Clearwater, Saratoga and Central TX previously assessed Trinity aquifer groundwater
availability in their jurisdictions. GMA-8 considered the experience gained by those
GCDs in adopting the maintenance of water-levels (or stated alternatively the
management of drawdown) in the Woodbine aquifer (as represented in the GAM). The
initial approach adopted by GMA-8 provided for each GCO to specify an amount of
pumping to be applied to the Trinity aquifer its area and the RWP aquifer availability
values for the Trinity and Woodbine aquifers to be specified for all unprotected Counties
in a simulation request to TWOS . At the inception of the GMA process no GCDs existed
in GMA-8 with jurisdiction over the Woodbine aquifer.
During the GMA consideration of the Trinity aquifer pumping to be specified by the
GCDs TWDB released a report giving new pumping projections for the Trinity and
Woodbine aquifers. The report also describes the use and sources of water for
enhanced gas production in the Barnett Shale. (Bene , Hardin and others , 2007) GMA-8
considered the new information and decided to use the new projections for use of the
Trinity and Woodbine aquifers for the GMA-8 Counties included in the Medium Barnett
Shale Development scenario given in the TWDB report. (Fig. 3)

\

Figure 3, Counties in the Low, Medium and High Barnett Shale Development Scenarios,
from Bene, Hardin and others, 2007
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Discussion
The GAM consists of 7 layers representing the Woodbine and Trinity aquifers. Each
layer in the GAM may represent an aquifer, an aquitard , or a subdivision of an aquifer.
(Table 1) The pumping sim ulated in the GAM may be changed for each GAM run with
respect to the amount of pumping applied to each layer and the spatial distribution of the
pumping. Changes in the amount of pumping may be made to each layer individually, if
desired, to all layers collectively or to one or more layers while the others remain
unchanged.
The 50-year GAM simulations performed by TWDS included the drought of record
(DOR) by using 47 of average climatic conditions (recharge) followed by 3 drought years
(representing the 3 worst years of the 1950's drought). The GAM simulations maintained
the spatial and vertica l distribution (by model layer) of the original model predictive
pumping data set. However, a revised si mulated pumping amount was specified for each
County in GMA-8 for each GAM run performed by TWoS. A total of three simulations
were requested by GMA-8 and performed by TWDB . The results of the first simulation
(GAM-run 07-09) suggested that the existing spatial distribution of Woodbine aquifer
pumping in Lamar and Hunt Counties created an exaggerated cone of depression from
the specified pumping . Additionally, the simulated Woodbine aquifer pumping specified
for Delta County oould not be applied because the spatial distribution of pumping in the
original model did not incl ude Delta County. The second and third runs had similar
specifications and were combined by TWDB as GAM-run 07-30. GAM-run 07-30 revised
the spatial pumping distri bution in Hunt, Lamar and Delta Counties to address the
previously identified issues in those Counties while maintaining pumping amounts
specified for GMA-run 07-09. Simulation Request (Simulation) 2 of GAM-run 07-30
included revised Trinity aquifer pumping specifications for Comanche , Erath and
McLennan Counties. Simulation 3 of GAM-run 07-30 differed from Simulation 2 only in
revised Trinity aquifer pumping specifications for Comanche and Erath Counties.
Geologic Unit

GAM Layer

Hydrologic Unit

Woodbine Fm .

Layer 1

Woodbine Aquifer

Fredericksburg Group

Layer 2

Paluxy Sand

Layer 3

Upper Trinity

Glen Rose Limestone

Layer 4

Upper I Middle
Trinity

Layer 5

Middle Trinity

Hensell Sand

E
"~

~

.,

>-

'"~

Cow Creek Limestone

~

Layer 6
Treated as an
Aquitard

Hammett Shale

~

~

~

0-

m

0..

"
~

·c

>-

Sligo Limestone
Hosston Conglomerate

Layer 7

Lower Trinity

Table 1, Generalized Relationships of GeologiC Units to GAM Layers and Hydrologic Umts
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To develop the initial GAM-run request to lWDB, the GCDs of GMA-8 each specified
the amount of Trinity aquifer pumping to be simulated in the GAM run for their area.
Clearwater and Central TX specified the pumping to be applied to GAM Layers 3, 4 , 5
and 7 maintaining the existing model spatial pumping distribution in each layer. The
other GCDs specified a total pumping to be applied to Trinity aquifer in their area
maintaining the existing distribution of pumping as a percentage of the total pumping
specified and maintaining the existing spatial pumping distribution. The specified
pumping for the Trinity aquifer or Trinity and Woodbine aquifers for the Counties in the
Medium Barnett Shale scenario was equal to the highest year of the projected pumping
values given in the TWDB report. The specified pumping for the Trinity aquifer or Trinity
and Woodbine aquifers for the remaining Counties in GMA-8 was equal to the highest
yea r value (after year 2000) of the aquifer availability given in the RWP. Pumping was
held constant in all areas of the model where a pumping specification was provided .
(Appendix A)
While TWOS processed the initial GAM-run request , the Tablerock GCD (Tablerock),
McLennan County GCD (McLennan Co.), Northern Trinity GCD (N. Trinity) and Upper
Trinity GCD (U. Trinity) were created and became members of GMA-8. GMA-8 prepared
orientation material for the new GCD members to acquaint them with the GMA process
and the prior decisions made by the original members. At the next GMA meeting the
new GCD members were provided with the orientation and materials.
On receipt of the report for GAM-run 07-09, GMA-8 considered the results and
determined that 2 additional GAM-run requests would be necessary. The runs were
considered necessary to address the issues identified in GAM-run 07-09 related to
spatial pumping distribution. The additional runs allowed Middle Trinity GCD (M. Trinity)
and McLennan Co. to give further pumping specifications for their areas. In the first of
the two runs, M. Trinity and McLennan Co. specified a total pumping to for the Trinity
aquifer in their area maintaining the existing distribution of pumping as a percentage of
the total pumping specified and maintaining the existing spatial pumping distribution. All
other previous GAM-run specifications remained unchanged. (Appendix B) In the second
of the two runs, M. Trinity specified a total pumping to for the Trinity aquifer in its area
maintaining the existing distribution of pumping as a percentage of the total pumping
specified and maintaining the existing spatial pumping distribution. All other previous
GAM-run specifications remained unchanged . (Appendix C)
On receipt of the report for GAM-run 07-30, GMA-8 considered the results and
determined that no additional GAM-run requests were immediately necessary. GMA-8
gave careful consideration to two possible strategies for development of DFCs for the
Trinity and Woodbine aquifers. The first strategy was continuing investigation of the
Trinity and Woodbine aquifers until the statutory deadline for DFC submission in 2010.
The second strategy was develop DFCs by the TWDB deadline (January 2008) to
require inclusion of the resulting values for Managed Available Groundwater (MAG) in
the next round of RWP development and continue Trinity and Woodbine aquifer
investigations. After deliberation , GMA-8 decided to develop DFCs for the Trinity and
Woodbine aquifers so that the MAG values cou ld be used in the next round of RWPs
while continuing Trin ity and Woodbine aquifer investigations was preferred. GMA-8
decided that the DFCs for the M. Trinity Counties should be based on the results of
GAM-run 07-09 and the DFCs for all other Counties in GMA-8 be based on the results of
Simulation 2 of GAM-run 07-30. In further consideration of the DFCs; GMA-8 adopted
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the Woodbine aquifer DFCs on December 17, 2007 and deferred action on the Trinity
aquifer DFCs.
All average draw down values provided by TW OB are from GAM-runs 07-09 and 07-30
for use in developi ng OFCs are rounded to the nearest 1-foot for prese ntation in the DF C
statements using the normal rounding convention .

GMA-8 Desired Future Cond itions for the Wood bine Aquifer
Collin County
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the Woodbine
aquifer should not exceed approximately 154 feet after 50 years.
Cooke County
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the Woodbine
aquifer should not exceed approximately 0 feet after 50 years .

Dallas County
•

From estimated yea r 2000 oonditions , the average draw down of the Woodbine
aquifer should not exceed approximately 112 feet after ~O years .

Denton County
•

From estimated year 2000 cond itions , the average draw down of the Wood bine
aquifer should not exceed approximately 16 feet after 50 years.

Ellis County
•

From estimated year 2000 conditions , the average draw down of the Woodbine
aquifer should not exceed approximately 102 feet after 50 years.

Fannin County
•

From estimated yea r 2000 cond itions , the average draw down of the Woodbine
aquifer should not exceed approximately 186 feet after 50 years.

Grayson County
•

From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the Woodbine
aquifer should not exceed approximately 28 feet after 50 years.

Hill County
•

From estimated·yea r 2000 conditions , the average draw down of the Woodbine
aquifer should not exceed approxi mately 87 feet after 50 years.

Hunt County
•

From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the Woodbine
aquifer should not exceed approximately 353 feet after 50 years .

Johnson County
•

From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the Woodbine
aquifer should not exceed approximately 4 feet after 50 years.
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Kaufman County
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the Woodbine
aquifer should not exceed approximately 211 feet after 50 years.

Lamar County
•

From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the Woodbine
aquifer should not exceed approximately 297 feet after 50 years.

McLennan County (McLennan County GeD)
• From estimated year 2000 conditions , the average draw down of the Woodbine
aquifer should not exceed approximately 61 feet after 50 years.
Navarro County
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the Woodbine
aquifer should not exceed approximately 177 feet after 50 years .
Red River County
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the Woodbine
aquifer should not exceed approximately 202 feet after 50 years.
Rockwall County
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the Woodbine
aquifer should not exceed approximately 241 feet after 50 years.
Tarrant County (Northern Trinity GCO)
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the Woodbine
aquifer should not exceed approximately 2 feet after 50 years.

Note: The obsBl'Vations and assessments made in this report were based on data supplied by the members of GMA-8,
TWOB or available from referenced published sources available at the time the report preparation. The conclusions drawn
in the report are based on Ihe available data and reasonable methods of assessment. The Desired Future Conditions
presented in this report renect policy decisions made by GMA-8. If new or different data is made available the conclusions
of this report may change.
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APPENDIX A
GMA-8 Simulation Request Specifications
For Northern TrinityNVoodbine Aquifer GAM
April 25, 2007
Clearvvater Underground Water Conservation District (UWCD) acting on behalf of GMA8 requests Texas Water Development Board (TWOS ) to perform a projected pumping
simulation of the N. Trinity I Woodbine aquifer Groundwater Availability Model (GAM).
The N. Trinity I Woodbine aquifer GAM consists of 7 -layers representing both waterproducing and non water-producing zones. In the GAM, layer 1 represents the
Woodbine aquifer and layers 3, 4 , 5, 6 and 7 represent both the water-bearing and non
water-bearing portions of the Trinity aquifer. Clearwater UWCD requests the GAM
simulation be performed with the following specifications:
1. The simulation period should be for 50 years.
2. The simulation should use annual time steps.
3. The simulated climatic conditions should include 4 decades of average climatic
conditions with the last decade beginning with average climatic conditions and
ending in a simulated repeat of the drought of record .
4. The simulation should maintain the existing model spatial pumping distribution.
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5. The simulation should maintain the existing distribution of pumping by layer (as a
percentage of the total Trinity aquifer pumping within a County area) for layers 3,
4 , 5, 6, and 7; except where specified othelWise.
6. Pumping should be held constant for each area for which a pumping amount is
specified (i.e. by County total for the Trinity aquifer or by a layer specified within a
County).
7 . The projected pumping to be applied to layer 1 (Woodbine) by County should be
as follows (note these projected pumping values are based on Regional Water
Plan (RWP) groundwater availability values for the Woodbine aquifer; the
balance of Counties using the Woodbine aquifer are addressed in request item 9
below):
a . Collin - 2,500 ac-ft per year
b. Delta - 16 ac-ft per year
c. Fannin - 3,300 ac-ft per year
d. Grayson - 12,100 ac-ft per year
e. Hunt - 2,840 ac-ft per year
f. Kaufman - 200 ac-ft per year
g. Lamar - 3,658 ac-ft per year
h. Limestone - 33 ac-ft per year
i. Navarro - 300 ac-ft per year
j . Red River - 170 ac-ft per year
k. Rockwall- 144 ac-ft per year
8. The projected pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4, 5 and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) should be as follows (note these projected pumping values are
based on Regional Water Plan (RWP) groundwater availability values for the
Trinity aquifer):
a. Brown - 2,085 ac-ft per year
b. Callahan - 3,787 ac-ft per year
c. Collin - 2,100 ac-ft per year
d. Coryell- 1,791 ac-ft per year
e. Delta - 364 ac-ft per year
f. Easttand - 4,853 ac-ft per year
g. Fatts-161 ac-ftperyear
h. Fannin - 700 ac-ft per year
i. Grayson - 9,400 aC-ft per year
j. Hamilton - 2,146 ac-ft per year
k. Hunt - 551 ac-ft per year
t. Kaufman - 1,184 aC-ft per year
m. Lamar -1 ,320 ac-ft per year
n. Limestone - 66 ac-ft per year
o. Montague - 2,682 ac-ft per year
p. Navarro - 1,873 ac-ft per year
q. Red River - 528 aC-ft per year
r. Rockwall - 958 ac-ft per year
s. Taylor - 679 ac-ft per year
t. Travis - 3,900 ac-ft per year
u. Williamson - 1,810 ac-ft per year
9. The projected pumping to be applied to layers 1, 3, 4, 5 and 7 (as applicable with
totals by County for Woodbine and Trinity aquifers) should be as follows (note
these projected pumping values are based on the highest year for each
requested County in the High Estimate of Predictive Groundwater Use given in
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the lWOB report ~Assessment of Groundwater Use in the Northern Trinity
Aquifer Due to Urban Growth and Barnett Shale Developmenr):
8. Bosque -7,509 ac-ft per year
b. Cooke - 7,018 ac-ft per year
c. Dallas - 7 ,807 ac-ft per year
d. Denton - 23,442 ac-ft per year

e. Ellis - 9,403 ac-ft per year
f. HiII - 5,412 ac-ft per year
g. Hood - 11 ,064 ac-ft per year
h. Johnson -17,767 ac-ft per year
Me Lennan -15,234 ac-ft per year
Parker - 15,389 ac-ft per year
k. Somervell- 2,485 ac-ft per year

i.
j.
I.

Tarrant-19 ,615ac-ftperyear

m. Wise - 9 ,801 ac-ft per year

10. The projected Pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4, 5 and 7 ( Trinity aquifer with
total by County) in Middle Trinity Groundwater Conservation District (GCD)
should be as follows:
8 . Comanche - 25,000 ac-ft per year
b. Erath - 30 ,000 ac-ft per year

11 . The projected pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4, 5, and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) in Lampasas County (Saratoga UWCD) should be - 3,164 ac-ft
per year.

12. The projected pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4, 5 and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) in Milam County (Post Oak Savannah GCD) should be - 321 ac-

ft per year.
13. The projected pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4, 5 and 7 (total by County) in
Mills County (Fox Crossing Water District) should be - 2,400 ac-ft per year.
14. The projected pumping to be applied to the Trinity aquifer in Bell County
(Clearwater UWCD) by layer is as follows:
a. Layer 3 (Paluxy) -112 ac-ft per year
b. Layer 4 (Glen Rose ) - 880 ac-ft per year
c. Layer 5 (Hensell) - 1,100 ac-ft per year
d. Layer 6 (Cow Creek, Hammett, Sligo) - No change from existing

predictive pumping
e. Layer 7 (Hosston) - 5,000 ac-ft per year
15. The projected pumping to be applied to the Trinity aquifer in Burnet County
(Central Texas GCD) by layer is as follows :
a. Layer 3 (Paluxy) - 200 ac-ft per year
b. Layer 4 (Glen Rose ) - 200 ac-ft per year
c. Layer 5 (Hensell) - 700 ac-ft per year

d. Layer 6 (Cow Creek, Hammett, Sligo) - No change from existing
predictive pumping
e. Layer 7 (Hosston) - 2,500 ac-ft per year

to
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APPENDIX B
GMA-8 2nd Simulation Request Specifications
For Northern TrinitytWoodbine Aquifer GAM

October 4, 2007
Clearwater Underground Water Conservation District (UWCO) acting on behalf of GMAB requests Texas Water Development Board (TWOS) to perform a projected pumping
simulation of the N. Trinity I Woodbine aquifer Groundwater Availability Model (GAM).
The N. Trinity I Woodbine aquifer GAM consists of 7-layers representing both waterproducing and non water-producing zones. In the GAM, layer 1 represents the
Wood bine aquifer and layers 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 represent both the water-bearing and non
water-bearing portions of the Trinity aquifer. Clearwater UWCD requests the GAM
simulation be performed with the following specifications :
16. The simulation period should be for 50 years.
17. The simulation should use annual time steps.
18. The simulated climatic conditions should include 4 decades of average climatic
conditions with the last decade beginning with average climatic conditions and
ending in a simulated repeat of the drought of record.
19. The simulation should maintain the existing model spatial pumping distribution,
w here possible. It is understood from TWOB GAM Run 07-09 that the existing
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model spatial distribution does not provide for pumping in the Woodbine aquifer
in Delta County nor provide for pumping in the Trinity aquifer of Delta and
Kaufman Counties. It is further understood from TWOB GAM Run 07-09 that the
existing model spatial distribution of pumping in the Woodbi ne aquifer in Hunt
and Lamar Counties may contribute to extreme draw down resulting in
concentrated areas. TWOB is requested to suggest an appropriate methodology
or methodologies by which the requested amounts of pumping may be
reasonably distributed in the above mentioned Counties and aquifers.
20. The simulation should maintain the existing distribution of pumping by layer (as a
percentage of the total Trinity aquifer pumping within a County area) for layers 3,
4,5,6, and 7; except where specified otherwise.
21 . Pumping should be held constant for each area for which a pumping amount is
specified (i.e. by County total for the Trinity aquifer or by a layer specified within a
County).
22. The projected pumping to be applied to layer 1 (Woodbine) by County should be
as follows (note these projected pumping values are ba sed on Regional Water
Plan (RWP) groundwater availability values for the Woodbine aquifer; the
balance of Counties using the Woodbine aquifer are addressed in request item 9
below):
a. Collin - 2 ,500 ac-ft per year
b. Delta - 16 ac-ft per year
c. Fannin - 3,300 ac-ft per year
d. Grayson - 12,100 ac-ft per year
e. Hunt - 2,840 ac-ft per year
f. Kaufman - 200 ac-ft per year
g. Lamar - 3,658 ac-ft per year
h. Limestone - 33 ac-ft per year
i. Navarro - 300 ac-ft per year
j. Red River - 170 ac-ft per year
k. Rockwall- 144 ac-ft per year
23. The projected pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4, 5 and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) should be as follows (note these projected pumping values are
based on Regional Water Plan (RWP) groundwater availability va lues for the
Trinity aquifer):
a. Brown - 2,085 ac-ft per year
b. Callahan - 3,787 ac-ft per year
c. Collin - 2,100 ac-ft per year
d. Coryell-1 ,791 ac·ft per year
e. Delta - 364 ac-ft per year
f. Eastland - 4 ,853 ac·ft per year
g. Falls -161 ac-ft per year
h. Fannin - 700 ac-ft per year
i. Grayson - 9,400 ac-ft per year
j . Hamilton - 2,146 ac-ft per year
k. Hunt - 551 ac-ft per year
I. Kaufman - 1,184 ac-ft per year
m. Lamar - 1,320 ac-ft per year
n. Limestone - 66 ac-ft per year
o. Montague - 2,682 ac-ft per year
p. Navarro - 1,873 ac-ft per year
q. Red River - 528 ac-ft per year
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d. Layer 6 (Cow Creek , Hammett, Sligo) - No change from existing
predictive pumping
e. Layer 7 (Hosston) - 2,500 ac-ft per year

APPENDIX C
1ll

GMA-8 3 Simulation Request Specifications
For Northern Trinity,woodbine Aquifer GAM
October 4, 2007
Clearwater Underground Water Conservation District (UWCO ) acting on behalf of GMAB requests Texas Water Development Board (TWOS) to perform a projected pumping
simulation of the N. Trinity I Woodbine aquifer Groundwater Availability Model (GAM ).
The N. Trinity I Woodbine aquifer GAM consists of 7 -layers representing both waterproducing and non water-producing zones. In the GAM, layer 1 represents the
Woodbine aquifer and layers 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 represent both the water-bearing and non
water-bearing portions of the Trinity aquifer. Clearwater UWCD requests the GAM
simulation be performed with the following specifications:
32. The simulation period should be for 50 years.
33. The simulation should use annual time steps.
34 . The simulated climatic conditions should include 4 decades of average climatic
conditions with the last decade beginning with average climatic conditions and
ending in a simulated repeat of the drought of record .
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35. The simulation should maintain the existing model spatial pumping distribution,
where possible. It is understood from TWOS GAM Run 07-09 that the existing
model spatial distribution does not provide for pumping in the Woodbine aquifer
in Delta County nor provide for pumping in the Trinity aquifer of Delta and
Kaufman Counties. It is further understood from TWOB GAM Run 07-09 that the
existing model spatial distribution of pumping in the Woodbine aquifer in Hunt
and Lamar Counties may contribute to extreme draw down resulting in
concentrated areas. TWOB is requested to suggest an appropriate methodology
or methodologies by which the requested amounts of pumping may be
reasonably distributed in the above mentioned Counties and aquifers.
36. The simulation should maintain the existing distribution of pumping by layer (as a
percentage of the total Trinity aquifer pumping within a County area) for layers 3,
4 , 5, 6, and 7; except where specified otherwise.
37. Pumping should be held constant for each area for which a pumping amount is
specified (i.e. by County total for the Trinity aquifer or by a layer specified within a
County).
38. The projected pumping to be applied to layer 1 (Woodbine) by County should be
as follows (note these projected pumping values are based on Regional Water
Plan (RWP) groundwater availability values for the Woodbine aquifer; the
balance of Counties using the Woodbine aquifer are addressed in request item 9
below):
a. Collin - 2,500 ac-ft per year
b. Delta - 16 ac-ft per year
c. Fannin - 3,300 ac-ft per year
d. Grayson - 12,100 ac-ft per year
e. Hunt - 2,840 ac-ft per year
f. Kaufman - 200 ac-ft per year
g. Lamar - 3,658 ac-ft per year
h. Limestone - 33 ac-ft per year
i. Navarro - 300 ac-ft per year
j. Red River - 170 ac-ft per year
k. Rockwall- 144 ac-ft per year
39. The projected pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4, 5 and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) should be as follows (note these projected pumping values are
based on Regional Water Plan (RWP ) groundwater availability values for the
Trinity aquifer):
a. Brown - 2,085 ac-ft per year
b. Callahan - 3,787 ac-It per year
c. Collin - 2,100 ac-ft per year
d. Coryell-1 ,791 ac-It per year
e. Delta - 364 ac-ft per year
f. Eastland - 4 ,853 ac-ft per year
g . Falls -161 ac-It per year
h. Fannin - 700 ac-ft per year
i. Grayson - 9,400 ac-ft per year
j. Hamilton - 2,146 ac-ft per year
k. Hunt - 551 ac-ft per year
I. Kaufman - 1,184 ac-ft per year
m. Lamar - 1,320 ac-ft per year
n. Limestone - 66 ac-ft per year
o. Montague - 2,682 ac-ft per year
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p. Navarro - 1,873 ac-ft per year
q. Red River - 528 ac-ft per year
r. Rockwall- 958 ae-ft per year
s. Taylor - 679 ac-ft per year
1. Travis - 3 ,900 ac-ft per year
u . Williamson - 1,810 ac-ft per year
40. The projected pumping to be applied to layers 1, 3, 4, 5 and 7 (as applicable with
totals by County for Woodbine and Trinity aquifers) should be as follows (note
these projected pumping values are based on the highest year for each
requested County in the High Estimate of Predictive Groundwater Use given in
the TWOS report ~Assessment of Groundwater Use in the Northern Trinity
Aquifer Due to Urban Growth and Barnett Shale Developmenr) :
a. Bosque - 7 ,509 ac-ft per year

b. Cooke - 7,018 ac-ft per year
C. DaUas - 7 ,807 ac-ft per year
d. Denton - 23 ,442 ac-ft per year
e. Ellis - 9,403 ac-ft per year
f. Hill- 5 ,412 ac-ft per year
9. Hood - 11 ,064 ac·ft per year
h . Johnson -17 ,767 ac·ft per year
i. Parker - 15,389 ac·ft per year
j . Somervell - 2,485 ac·ft per year
k . Tarrant - 19,615 ac·ft per year
I. Wise - 9 ,801 ac-ft per year
41 . The projected Pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4 , 5 and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) in McLennan County (McLennan County Groundwater
Conservation District (GCD)) should be - 20,694 ac-ft per year
42 . The projected Pumping to be applied to layers 3 , 4 , 5 and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) in Middle Trinrty GCD should be as follows:
a. Comanche - 35,000 ac·ft per year
b . Erath - 42 ,000 ac-ft per year
43 . The projected pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4 , 5, and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) in Lampasas County (Saratoga UWCD) should be - 3,164 ac-ft
per year.
44 . The projected pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4, 5 and 7 (Trinity aqu ifer with
total by County) in Milam County (Post Oak Savannah GCD) shou ld be - 321 acft per year.
45 . The projected pumping to be appl"d to layers 3, 4, 5 and 7 (total by County) in
Mills County (Fox Crossing Water District) should be - 2,400 ac-ft per year.
46 . The projected pumping to be applied to the Trinity aquifer in Bell County
(Clearwater UWCO) by layer is as follows :
a. Layer 3 (Paluxy) - 112 ac-ft per year
b . Layer 4 (Glen Rose) - 880 ac-ft per year
c . Layer 5 (Hensell) - 1,100 ac-ft per year
d. Layer 6 (Cow Creek , Hammett, Sligo) - No change from existing
predictive pumping
e. Layer 7 (Hosston) - 5,000 ac-ft per year
47 . The projected pumping to be applied to the Trinity aquifer in Burnet County
(Central Texas GCD) by layer is as follows :
a. Layer 3 (Paluxy) - 200 ac-ft per year
b . Layer 4 (Glen Rose) - 200 ac-ft per year
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c. Layer 5 (Hensell) - 700 ac-ft per YElar
d. Layer 6 (Cow Creek, Hammetl, Sligo) - No change from existing
predictive pumping
e. Layer 7 (Hosston) - 2,500 ac-ft per year
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Desired Future Conditions
Blossom Aquifer
Bowie, Lamar and Red River Counties

Brazos River Alluvium Aquifer
Bosque, Falls, Hill, McLennan and Milam Counties

N acatoch Aquifer
Bowie, Delta, Franklin, Hopkins, Hunt, Kaufman, Lamar, Navarro,
Rains and Red River Counties

TCB

TC"
400 West 15th Street. Suite 500, Austin, Texas 78701
T 5 12.472.4519 F 512.472.7519 www.tcb.aecom.com

Memorandum
To: Cheryl Maxwell, Administrative Manager
Clearwater Underground Water Conservation District
Administrative Agent for Groundwater Management Area 8
From: Charles R. Williams, P.G. No.

526~

rl-,W

Date: December 14, 2007
Re : Adopted Desired Future Conditions of Minor Aquifers

Introduction
Groundwater Management Area 8 (GMA·8) is a groundwater management area of the
State of Texas as defined by Statute with responsibility for developing a desired future
condition (DFC) for aquifers within an approximately 46-County area. Membership of the
GMA is composed of the groundwater conservation districts (GCOs) that occur all or in
part within the GMA boundary. (Fig. t ) At the request of GMA-8, TCB Inc. (TCB)
developed statements describing DFCs for the portions of the Blossom, Nacatach and
Brazos Alluvium Aquifers recognized by the Texas Water Development Board (TW OS)
to occu r in whole or in part within GMA-B. (Fig. 2)

Methodology
To predict the effects of pumping in the Blossom, Nacotoch and Brazos Alluvium
aquifers TCB developed two-dimensional (2-D) spreadsheet models. The models use
estimates of recharge area, annual rainfall, recharge rate , aquifer saturated thickness
and effective porosity (specific yield) to predict the percentage of saturated thickness
maintained in the aquifer after a specified time period for a range of pumping amounts.
Pred ictions are made for the Nacatoch aq uifer as a whole and for specified areas of the
Brazos River Alluvium and the Blossom aq uifers. Aquifer recharge area estimates are
from the TWOB geographic information system (GIS) coverages. Estimates of annual
rainfall are from National Oceanic and Atmospheric Agency (NOAA) data. Estimates of
the recharge rate, saturated thickness, and effective porosity of the Blossom and
Nacatoch aquifers are from TWOB publications. (Mc Laurin, 1988; Ashworth , 1988) For
the Brazos Alluvium aquifer, reasonable estimates are used of the recharge rate,
saturated th ickness, or effective porosity of similar materials from the aquifer in other
areas. (Baker and others, 1974; Driscoll , t986) The predictive time period is 50 years.
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Discussion
The purpose of the 2-D models is to conveniently predict the potential results of a range
of predictive pumping amounts over time. The models are used to aid in the DFC
development process for aquifers where a TWOS GAM is not available. Results are
presented in tabular and graphic formats , both of which allow indexing between pumping
amounts and predicted changes in the saturated thickness of the aquifer.

An assumption of the 2-D models is that the aquifer is in an unconfined condition.
However, the 2-0 models may be reasonably applicable to aquifers that have both an
unconfined and a confined component if, either the confined (artesian pressured) portion
of the aquifer is relatively limited in area or jf pumping in the aquifer is reasonably
confined to near the aquifer recharge zone for the area of interest. The Brazos River
Alluvium aquifer is an unconfined aquifer. The Blossom and Nacotoch aquifers both
have limited confined zone areas. In areas where the models are applied to several
Counties, the arithmetic mean of the average annual rainfall values of the several
Counties is used. The 2-0 models project the effects of pumping using the following
relationships:
The term Groundwater Availability is used to express the annual amount of pumping in
the area of interest and is composed of two components ;
Groundwater Availability = Groundwater Availability Storage + Groundwater
AvaiiabilitYReth3rge

GWA=GWAS+ GWAR
Where:
GWA = Groundwater availability (ac-fVyr)
GWAS = Groundwater availability from storage (ac-fVyr)
GWAR = Groundwater availability from recharge (ac-fVyr)
GWAS = (1-DD)'B'A'NIY/43560
Where:
DO = average percentage of drawdown maintained (% )
B = average saturated thickness of aquifer (ft)
A = area of aquifer (ff)
N = effective porosity
Y = time duration (yrs)
GWAR = P'A'R143560
Where:
P = average yearly precipitation (fVyr)
R = % precipitation that infiltrates into groundwater system

Equation: GWA = GWAS + GWAR = (1-DD)'B'A'NIY/43560 + P'A'R143560
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DFC Development Approach
Brazos Alluvium
In GMA·8, the Brazos River Alluvium occurs in five Counties. A GCD exists in two of the
five Counties. The unprotected Counties bound one GCD and separate it from the other
GCD. For the portions of the Brazos River Alluvium occurring within a GCD a Countyspecific model was applied for each GeD. After reviewing the model results the GCD
selected the preferred percentage of aquifer saturated thickness to be maintained in the
portion of the aquifer under its management authority. A DFC statement was developed
describing the selected condition. (Figs 3-6) For Counties outside of a GCD, two models
were applied. One model covers Falls County and the other combines Hill and Bosque
Counties which are located on opposing banks of the same reach of the Brazos River.
Development of a DFC describing the percentage of saturated thickness maintained in
the aquifer if pumping equivalent to the Regional Water Plan (RWP) aq uifer availability
occurred in each County or Counties was attempted. (Table 1) However, initial results
suggested that some of the DFCs describing the predicted aquifer conditions may not be
physically compatible with the DFC developed by an adjoining GCD. This is particularly
true for the Bosque-Hill County and the McLennan County GCD models. Pumping
equivalent to the combined Bosque-Hill County availability is predicted to reduce the
saturated thickness to 0 percent. A DFC was subsequently developed describing the
aquifer conditions in Bosque and Hill Counties predicted for pumping approximately
1,000 acre-feet per year less than the RWP availability for the two Counties. (Figs 7 and
8) A DFC was developed for Falls County describing aquifer conditions predicted from
pumping an amount equivalent to approximately 1,000 acre-feet per year greater than
the Falls County RWP availability. (Figs 9 and 10) The simulated pumping used tor the
Falls County DFC development is equal to approximately 97 percent of the estimated
annual aquifer recharge in Falls County. Overall , the DFCs for the three-County area are
based on an amount of pumping that is equal to the sum of the three-County RWP
availability. (Table 2)

RWP Brazos Alluvium Aquifer

County

Availabilitv (acre-feet per vear)
Falls
15,600
Bosque
2,500
Hill
0
Total
18,100
..
Table1 , Regional Water Plan Availability Values for th e Brazos River AllUVium In Falls,
Bosque and Hill Counties

GMA-8 Brazos Alluvium Aquifer

County

Simulated Pumping (acre-feet per year)
Falls
16,600
Bosque and Hill
1,500
Total
18,1 00
Table 2, GMA-8 Application of Simulated Pumping In the Brazos River AllUVium for DFC
Development
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Nacatoch
For the Nacatoch aquifer; a DFC was developed for the entire aquifer in GMA-8. A
model was developed for the aquifer and the results were reviewed by the GMA. (Figs
13 and l 4) The GMA selected the preferred percentage of saturated thickness to be
maintained in the aquifer and a DFC statement was developed to describe the selected
condition. The DFC describes the percentage of the aquifer saturated thickness
maintained if pumping similar to the sum of the County values for the aquifer availability
(highest value after year 2000) in the RWP were to occur. (Table 3) The exception is
Rains County, the RWP aquifer availability is 10 acre-feet per year; however, the sum of
RWP Nacatoch supplies and RWP recommended strategies is 77 acre-feet per year.
The summed value of RWP Nacatoch supplies and strategies is used instead of the
availability value. The total of the simulated pumping used in development of the DFC for
the Nacatoch aquifer is approximately 88 percent of the estimated annual aquifer
recharge.

GMA-8 Nacatoch Aquifer Simulated Pumping
(acre-feet per year)
Navarro,
229
Kaufman ,
318
Hunt,
2,956
Hookins,
915
Franklin,
10
Delta,
282
Red River,
700
Bowie,
3,936
Rains2
77
Lamar,
45
Totat
9,468
Table 3, GMA-8 Application of Simulated Pumping In the Nacatoch Aquifer for DFC
Development 1, RWP Aquifer Ava ilability Value: 2. RWP Supplies + Stra tegies Value lor Aquifer
county
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Blossom
DFCs were developed for two sections of the Blossom aq uifer. The estimated average
saturated thickness in Bowie County (approximately 60 feet) is significantly greater than
in Lamar and Red River Counties (approximately 35 feet). Models were developed for
each the two sections of the aquifer and GMA-8 reviewed the results. (Figs 15- 18) GMA8 selected the preferred percentage of satu rated th ickness to be maintai ned in each
aquifer section and a DFC statement was developed to describe the selected condition.
The DFC for the Lamar and Red River Counties aquifer section describes the
percentage of the aquifer saturated thick ness maintained if pumping eq uivalent to the
sum of the County values for RWP aquifer availabiHty (highest value after year 2000)
were to occur. (Table 4) The Bowie County aquifer section DFC describes the
percentage of aquifer saturated thickness maintained if pumping equivalent to the RWP
aquifer availability va lue (highest value after year 2000) were to occur. (Table 5) The
sim ulated pumping used for DFC development in each of the two Blossom aquifer
sections is approximately eq ual to the estimated annual aquifer recharge of the same
section.

GMA~8

County

Blossom Aquifer Simulated

Pumpino (acre-feet per vear)

391
1,679
2,070

Lama r
Red River

Total
Table 4, GMA-8 Application of Sim ulated Pumping In the Blossom Aquifer for DFC
Development in Lamar and Red River Counties
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GMA-8 Blossom Aquifer Simulated
Pumping (acre-feet per year)

county

Bowie
Total

200
200

Table 5, GMA-8 ApplicatIOn of Simu laled Pumping In Ihe Blossom Aquifer for DFC
Development in Bowie County
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GMA-8 Desired Future Conditions for the Brazos Alluvium Aquifer
•
•

Maintain approximately 90 percent of the estimated saturated thickn ess after 50
years in Milam County.
Maintain approximately 100 percent of the saturated thickness after 50 years in

Falls County_
•
•

Maintain approximately 82 percent of the estimated saturated thickness after 50
years in McLennan County.
Maintain approximately 90 percent of the estimated saturated thickness after 50
years in Hill and Bosque Counties.

GMA-8 Desired Future Condition for the Nacotoch Aquifer
•

Maintain approximately 100 percent of the estimated saturated thickness after 50
years.

GMA-8 Desired Future Conditions for the Blossom Aquifer
•
•

Maintain approximately 100 percent of th e estimated saturated thickness after 50
years in Lamar and Red River Counties.
Maintain approximately 100 percent of the estimated saturated thickness after 50
years in Bowie County.

Note: The observatiOfls and assessments made in this report were based on data supplied by GMA·8 members, T'vVDB,
or available from referenced published sources avai!able at the lime of the report preparaliOfl. The conclusions drawn in
the report are based on the available data and reasonable methods of assessment. The Desired Future Conditions
presented in this report reflect policy decisions made by GMA·8. If new or different data is made available, the
conclusions of this report may change.
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Meeting of the

Groundwater Management Area 8
December 17, 2007 in Bellmead, TX
Minutes
The Groundwater Management Area 8 consisting of the Central Texas Groundwater
Conservation District (GCD), Clearwater Underground Water Conservation District (UWCD),
Fox Crossing Water District (WD), McLennan County GCD, Middle Trinity GCD, Northern
Trinity GCD, Post Oak Savannah GCD, Saratoga UWCD, Tablerock GCD, and Upper Trinity
GCD held a meeting on Monday, December 17, 2007 in the City of Bellmead City Council
Room, located at 3015 Bellmead Drive, Bellmead, Texas.
Groundwater District Representatives Present:
Central Texas GCD: Richard Bowers
Northern Trinity GCD: Jim Oliver
Clearwater UWCD: Horace Grace
Post Oak Savannah GCD: Gary Westbrook
Fox Crossing WD: Jerry Priddy
Saratoga UWCD: Dave Hamilton
McLennan Co. GWCD: Rodney Kroll
Tablerock GCD: Wyllis Ament
Middle Trinity GCD: Joe Cooper
Upper Trinity GCD: Mike Massey
1.

Call meeting to order and establish quorum.

The Groundwater Management Area 8 meeting was called to order at 10:05 a.m. at the City of
Bellmead City Council Chambers. Gary Westbrook gave the invocation. Horace Grace called
roll and established that a quorum was present. All districts were represented.
2.

Welcome and introductions.

Members of the audience were asked to introduce themselves.
3.

Public Comments.

There was no public comment.
4.

Approve minutes of November 27, 2007 GMA 8 meeting.

Mr. Cooper made a motion to approve the minutes of the November 27, 2007 GMA8 meeting,
seconded by Mr. Hamilton. The motion passed unanimously.
5.

Discuss action taken at the February 8, 2007 GMA 8 meeting regarding the adoption
of Desired Future Conditions for the minor aquifers, except the Woodbine.

Mr. Bowers asked the committee to reconsider the February 8, 2007 action on the minor
aquifers. He asked for a revote and to not accept the desired future conditions for the three minor
aquifers at this time. This issue was discussed.
Mr. Hamilton stated his opinion was to move forward and when something better comes up, the
committee could make amendments at that time.

Mr. Cooper said he would not feel comfortable going forward if some of the committee is not
ready to move forward.
Mr. Grace summed up what happened in the February meeting and presented his thoughts on the
issue.
6.

Hold public hearing on proposed desired future conditions for the major and minor
aquifers within GMA 8 to include the following: Edwards BFZ, Trinity, Blossom,
Brazos River Alluvium, Ellenburger-San Saba, Hickory, Marble Falls, Nacatoch, and
Woodbine.

Public Hearing was opened at 10:37 a.m. with Mr. Grace asking Randy Williams, TCB, Inc. to
provide a summary regarding how the DFCs were developed. When he finished, Mr. Grace
asked if there were any public or committee comments. There being none, he closed the public
hearing at 11:07 p.m.
7.

Discussion and possible action to ratify adoption of proposed desired future conditions
for the major and minor aquifers within GMA 8 as described above.

Mr. Ament advised that he wishes to work with the committee, but at this time his district is not
comfortable with their DFC’s, so he will not be in support of the adoption.
Mr. Ament made a motion to table the adoption of the DFCs until all the Districts agreed
on the DFC’s, seconded by Mr. Bowers. Discussion ensued.
Mr. Priddy and Mr. Hamilton disagreed with the motion on the table.
Mr. Kroll questioned what timeframe Mr. Ament was considering? Mr. Ament stated they’re
willing to work at it but they want to investigate the whole concept.
Mr. Grace let it be known that he was against tabling the item.
Mr. Bowers suggested that he may want to amend the motion and leave the Edwards BFZ out.
The motion and second were withdrawn.
Mr. Ament made a motion to vote on the DFCs aquifer by aquifer, seconded by Mr.
Massey. The motion passed with 9 votes in favor and 1 in opposition. Mr. Priddy cast the
opposing vote.
It was asked that as they do each aquifer that Mr. Williams state what Counties or Districts were
affected by the aquifer.
Mr. Grace stated the first aquifer under consideration is the Edwards BFZ.
Mr. Cooper made a motion to adopt the DFCs for the Edwards BFZ aquifer, seconded by
Mr. Westbrook. The motion passed unanimously.
Mr. Grace stated the next aquifer under consideration is the Trinity.

Mr. Hamilton made a motion to adopt the DFCs for the Trinity aquifer, seconded by Mr.
Kroll. The motion to adopt failed with 6 votes in favor, 3 votes in opposition, and 1
abstention. The opposing votes were cast by Mr. Bowers, Mr. Massey, and Mr. Ament.
Mr. Westbrook abstained. (DFC adoption requires approval by two-thirds of the members
present at a meeting where two-thirds of the voting representatives are in attendance.)
The next aquifer under consideration was the Blossom.
Mr. Priddy made a motion to adopt the DFCs for the Blossom aquifer, seconded by Mr.
Cooper. The motion passed with 8 votes in favor, 1 vote in opposition cast by Mr. Kroll,
and 1 abstention by Mr. Massey.
The Brazos River Alluvium was the next aquifer under consideration.
Mr. Westbrook made a motion to adopt the DFCs for the Brazos River Alluvium, seconded
by Mr. Kroll. The motion passed unanimously.
The next aquifer under consideration was the Ellenburger-San Saba.
Mr. Bowers made a motion to deny adopting the DFCs for the Ellenburger-San Saba
aquifer, seconded by Mr. Ament. The motion to deny adoption passed with 7 votes in
favor, 1 vote in opposition cast by Mr. Hamilton, and 2 abstentions by Mr. Kroll and Mr.
Grace.
The Hickory aquifer was the next aquifer under consideration.
Mr. Bowers made a motion to deny adopting the DFCs for the Hickory aquifer, seconded
by Mr. Ament. The motion to deny adoption passed with 7 votes in favor, 1 vote in
opposition cast by Mr. Hamilton, and 2 abstentions by Mr. Kroll and Mr. Grace.
The next aquifer under consideration was the Marble Falls.
Mr. Bowers made a motion to deny adopting the DFCs for the Marble Falls aquifer,
seconded by Mr. Massey. The motion to deny adoption passed with 7 votes in favor, 1 vote
in opposition cast by Mr. Hamilton, and 2 abstentions by Mr. Kroll and Mr. Grace.
The Nacatoch aquifer was the next aquifer under consideration.
Mr. Hamilton made a motion to adopt the DFCs for the Nacatoch aquifer, seconded by Mr.
Cooper. The motion passed with 9 votes in favor; Mr. Massey abstained.
The next aquifer under consideration was the Woodbine.
Mr. Hamilton made a motion to adopt the DFCs for the Woodbine aquifer, seconded by
Mr. Cooper. The motion passed unanimously.
8.

Discussion and possible action to amend contract with TCB, Inc. to develop the desired
future conditions for the aquifers in GMA 8.

Mr. Grace asked the committee members whether their district could provide money to amend
the contract with TCB, Inc. He explained that extra work had been done that was not included in
the contract price that he felt should be paid. He stated that TCB, Inc. has done fine work and he
feels they should be compensated for it.
At the last meeting a poll was taken showing seven districts would be able to provide extra funds
to pay the outstanding bill. Five of the seven were able to actually get the funds. It was decided
that TCB, Inc would bill for the work provided and GMA 8 would pay what they could. In the
meantime, the other districts will ask their board or commissioners for an additional amount to
pay the remaining portion.
Mr. Grace and Mr. Cooper stated if necessary, they could come up with another $500 each to
give the other districts time to get more money.
David Parkhill, Vice President of TCB, Inc., advised that there was much time and effort put in
with the contract that was not billed. They submitted the bills at the risk of non-payment for
being over the contract amount. He stated that at this time, TCB, Inc. will stay on as consultants
but additional work would require compensation.
A question was brought up about two GAM runs that were done on the Trinity which resulted in
extra billing. Mr. Cooper advised that he requested these runs to confirm his availability
numbers.
Mr. Bowers said he requested additional funds from his board but was turned down. He stated
that if the contract was amended to show the additional bills and he could take a copy of that
back to his board, they would reconsider the request and may provide some extra money.
The committee discussed the limited funds available and the additional cost that would be
involved with TCB, Inc. to finalize the DFCs for the remaining aquifers.
After discussion, the committee returned to Item No. 7.
7.

Discussion and possible action to ratify adoption of proposed desired future conditions
for the major and minor aquifers within GMA 8 as described above.

Mr. Priddy made a motion to reconsider adopting the DFCs for the four aquifers—Trinity,
Ellenburger-San Saba, Hickory, and Marble Falls, seconded by Mr. Cooper. The motion
to reconsider passed with 7 votes in favor, 2 votes in opposition cast by Mr. Massey and
Mr. Ament, and 1 vote in abstention by Mr. Westbrook.
The first aquifer up for reconsideration was the Trinity.
Mr. Priddy made a motion to adopt the DFCs for the Trinity aquifer, seconded by Mr.
Kroll. The motion to adopt failed with 6 votes in favor, 3 votes in opposition, and 1
abstention. Opposing votes were cast by Mr. Bowers, Mr. Massey, and Mr. Ament. Mr.
Westbrook abstained.
Mr. Bowers made a motion to table action on the DFCs for the four remaining aquifers
(Trinity, Ellenburger-San Saba, Hickory, and Marble Falls) until the next meeting,
seconded by Mr. Oliver. The motion to table failed with 5 votes in favor and 5 in

opposition. The opposing votes were cast by Mr. Kroll, Mr. Hamilton, Mr. Grace, Mr.
Massey, and Mr. Westbrook.
The next aquifer up for reconsideration was the Ellenburger-San Saba.
Mr. Hamilton made a motion to adopt the DFCs for the Ellenburger-San Saba aquifer,
seconded by Mr. Priddy. The motion to adopt failed with 4 votes in favor, 5 votes in
opposition, and 1 abstention. The opposing votes were cast by Mr. Bowers, Mr. Massey,
Mr. Ament, Mr. Cooper, and Mr. Oliver. Mr. Westbrook abstained.
The Hickory aquifer was the next aquifer up for reconsideration.
Mr. Bowers made a motion to deny adoption of the DFCs for the Hickory aquifer. There
was no second to the motion so the motion died.
Mr. Hamilton made a motion to adopt the DFCs for the Hickory aquifer. There was no
second to the motion so the motion died.
No motion was made to reconsider the DFCs for the Marble Falls aquifer.
The committee returned to Item No. 8.
8.
Discussion and possible action to amend contract with TCB, Inc. to develop the desired
future conditions for the aquifers in GMA 8.
Mr. Kroll made a motion to amend the contract to reflect the pledged amounts and then
see if the other districts can contribute funds to compensate TCB, Inc. for the rest of their
expenses, seconded by Mr. Priddy. The motion passed unanimously.
9.

Discussion and possible action on renewal of interlocal agreement.

Mr. Hamilton advised the committee that his District will be voting against this. Mr. Kroll and
Mr. Ament also advised that their Districts would not be supporting the interlocal agreement as
well. (No other action was taken.)
10.

Committee member comments.

There were no comments.
11.

Discuss agenda items for next meeting

Discuss DFCs for the remaining aquifers.
12.

Set date, time, and place of next meeting.

Next meeting to be determined.
Referring back to Agenda Item No. 7, Mr. Westbrook suggested the committee clarify that the
administrator is to work with TCB, Inc. to submit the adopted DFCs to the Texas Water
Development Board by the January 1, 2008.

Mr. Hamilton made a motion directing the GMA 8 administrator to submit the approved
DFCs to the TWDB by January 1, 2008, seconded by Mr. Westbrook. The motion passed
unanimously.
13.

Closing comments.

No closing comments.
14.

Adjourn.

Meeting was adjourned at 1:20pm.
(A digital recording of this meeting is available upon request.)
The GMA 8 Board unanimously approved the minutes on this 19th day of May, 2008.

ATTACHIv.1ENT "B"

RESOLUTION TO ADOPT DESmED FUTURE CONDITIONS
FOR AQUIFER(S) IN GROUND\VATER MANAGEMENT AREA 8
THE STATE OF TEXAS

§

GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT AREA 8

§
§
§

GROUNDWATER CONSERVATION DISTRICTS

§

WHEREAS, Texas Water Code § 36.108 requires the grOlUldwater conservation districts
located in whole or in palt in a groundwater management area ("GMA") designated by the Texas
Water Development Board to adopt desired future conditions for the relevant aquifers located within
the management area;
WHEREAS, the groundwater conservation districts located wholly or partially witbin
Groundwater Management Area 8 ("GMA 8"), as designated by the Texas Water Development
Board, as of the date of tbis ·resolution are as follows: Central Texas Groundwater Conservation
District, Clearwater Underground Water Conservation District, Fox Crossing Water District,
McLennan County Groundwater Conselvation Dish·ict, Middle Trinity Groundwater
Conservation District, Northem Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, Post Oak Savannah
Groundwater Conservation District, Saratoga Underground Water Conservation District,
Tablerock Groundwater Conservation District, and Upper Trinity Groundwater Conservation
District (collectively hereinafter "the GMA 8 Districts");
WHEREAS, tbe GMA 8 Districts are eacb govel11mental agencies and bodies politic and
corporate operating under Cbapter 36, Water Code;
WHEREAS, the GMA 8 Districts desire to fulfill tbe requirements of Texas Water Code
§ 36.108 througb mutual cooperation and joint planning effOlts;
WHEREAS, tbe GMA 8 Districts have bad numerous public meetings at which they
bave engaged in joint planning efforts to promote more comprehensive management of the
aquifers located in whole or in palt in Groundwater Management Area 8;
WHEREAS, the GMA 8 Dish·icts may establisb different desired future conditions for:
(I) each aquifer, subdivision of an aquifer, or geo logic strata located in wbole or in part witbin
tbe boundaries of GMA 8; or (2) eacb geographic area overlying an aquifer in whole or in part or
subdivision of an aquifer within the boundaries of GMA 8;
WHEREAS, tbe GMA 8 Districts recognize that GMA 8 includes a geographically and
bydrologically diverse area with a variety of land uses and a diverse mix of water users;
WHEREAS, the GMA 8 Districts bave considered the relevant aquifers, subdivisions
thereof, and geologic strata located in whole or in part within the boundaries of GMA 8, and
have further considered the bydrogeologic characteristics of the same, as well as the various uses
and users of groundwater produced from such aquifers, subdivisions, and strata;

WHEREAS, GMA 8 Districts held a meeting, wbicb was open to the public, at 10:00
a,m, on Monday, May 19, 2008, in the Bellmead Ci ty I-Iall located at 30 15 Bellmead
Drive, Bellmead, Texas;
WHEREAS, notice of said May 19, 2008, meeting was properly given by each and all of
tbe GMA 8 Districts in accordance with Cbapter 36, Water Code, and Chapter 55 '1, Government
Code, and a true and correct copy of each of the notices has been attacbed hereto in Appendix A and
is incorporated herein for all purposes;
WHEREAS, at least two-thirds of tbe GMA 8 Districts had a voting representative in
attendance at said May 19, 2008, meeting in accordance with Section 36.1 08(d-I), Texas Water
Code; to wit, the following districts had a voting rep resentative in attendance at said meeting:
Central Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Clearwater Underground Water Conservation
District, Fox Crossing Water District, McLennan County Groundwater Conservation District,
Middle Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, Nortbern Trinity Groundwater Conservation
District, Post Oak Savannah Groundwater Conservation District, Saratoga Underground Water
Conservation District, Tablerock Groundwater Conservation District, and Upper Trinity
Groundwater Conservation District;
WHEREAS, it is tbe intent and purpose of the GMA 8 Di stricts by adoption of this
resolution to fulfill the requirements of Texas Water Code § 36, I 08, including establi shing
"desired future conditions for the relevant aquifers" within GMA 8 for the specific aq uiferes) and
desired future conditions described under "Appendix B" attacbed hereto and incorporated berein
for all purposes;
WHEREAS, at said May 19,2008, meeting, after motions were duly made and seconded
that the GMA 8 Districts adopt this resolution establishing desired future conditions for tbe
aquiferes) described under "Appendix B", tbe motions prevailed by tbe following vote:
Ellenburger-San Saba, Hickory, Marble Falls:

10 Ayes and 0 Nays;

WHEREAS, in establi shing these desired futu re conditions for the aquiferes) set forth
under Appendix B, the GMA 8 Districts have considered all of the criteria required by Chapter
36 of the Texas Water Code and other information, includi ng without limitation groundwater
avail ability models and runs of those models to determine the effects of various conditions and
parameters, hydrogeologic reports available for the relevant aquifers, and other technical data
and information;
WHEREAS, many of the groundwater availability models, runs, hydrogeo logic reports,
and other technical data and infOlmation considered and determined to be reliable sources of
information by the GMA 8 Districts in establishing these desired future conditions for the
aquiferes) have been attached hereto or referenced in the documents attached hereto under
Appendix B;
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WHEREAS, in establishing these desired future conditi ons for the aquiferes) set forth
under Appendix B, the GMA 8 Districts have considered the uses and conditions of the
aquiferes) in different geographic areas within GMA 8 and what the effects and impacts of
adopting such desired future conditions will have upon the condition of the aquifer(s) and the
uses and users of groundwater from the aq uiferes) both now and in the future;
WHEREAS, after considering such anticipated effects and impacts these desired future
conditions will have on tbe aq uiferes), uses, and users of groundwater, and considering all of the
other criteria required by Chapter 36 of the Texas Water Code, including without limitation the
groundwater resource management duti es and responsibilities of the GMA Districts individually
and collectively, the GMA 8 Districts have determined that the desired future conditions for the
aquiferes) set forth under Appendix B are reasonable;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVES OF THE GMA 8 DISTRICTS AS FOLLOWS:

VOTING

I. The above recitals are true and correct.
2. The authorized voting representatives of the GMA 8 Dish·icls hereby establish the desired
future conditions of the aquiferes) as set forth in Appendix B by the vote refl ected in the
above recitals.
3. The GMA 8 Districts and their agents and representatives, individually and collectively,
are further authorized to take any and all actions necessary to implement tbis resolution.
4. The desired future conditions of the aquifer adopted by the GMA 8 Districts and attached
hereto shall be effective immed iately and shall continue in effect until amended, superseded,
or repealed.
AND IT IS SO ORDERED.
PASSED AND ADOPTED on this 19th day of May, 2008.
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AITEST:

Central Texas Groundwater Conservation District

v
Clearwater Underground Water Co'nservation District
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Fox Crossing Water District
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McLennan County Groundwater Conservation District
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Conservation District
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AITACHMENTS
Appendix A: Copies of notices of May 19, 2008, meeting
Appendix B: Adopted Desired Future Conditions and supporting information
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Memorandum
To: Cileryl Maxwell, Adm inistra tive Manager
Ctearwater Underground Water Conservation District
Admin istrative Agent for Groundwater Management Area S
From: Cilarles R. Williams, P.G. No. 526

GEOLOGY

~:t.. v""'''-'''-''''~''~:!.£!W3i!;

Date: June 9, 2008
Re : Adopted Desired Future Cond itions of the Ellenburger-San Saba, Hickory and
Marble Falls Aquifers

Introduction
Groundwater Management Area 8 (G MA-S) is a groundwater management area of the
State of Texas as defined by Statute with responsibility for developing a desired future
condition (DFC) for aquife rs within an approximately 46-County area. Membe rship of the
GMA is composed of the groundwater conservation districts (GCDs) that occur all or in
part within tile GMA boundary. (Fig. 1) At the request of GMA-S, TCB Inc. (TCB)
developed statements describing DFCs fo r the portions of tile Ellenburger-San Saba,
Hickory and Marble Falls Aquifers recognized by the Texas Water Deve lopment Board
(TW DB ) to occu r in whole or in part within GMA-S. (Fig . 2)

Methodology
To predict the effects of pumping on the Ellenburger-San Saba and Marble Fal ls aquifers
in Burnet and Lampasas Counties and the Hickory aquifer in Burnet County, TCB
developed 2-D spreadsheet models. The models use estimates of the recharge area ,
annual rainfall, recharge rate, the saturated thickness of the aqu ifer and the effective
porosity (specific yield) to predict the percentage of saturated thickness maintained after
a specifi ed time period for a range of simu lated pumping amounts. Predictions may be
made on a by-County basis or fo r th e aquifer as a whole aqu ifer. The estimates of the
recharge area for each aquifer are taken from the TWDB geog raphic information system
(G IS ) coverages . Estimates of the annual rainfal l for each county were taken from
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Agency (NOAA) da ta. Estimates of the recharge
rates saturated thicknesses are from TWDB publications on the occurrence and
avai lability of groundwater. (Muller and Price , 1979 and Bluntzer, 1992) Estimates of

TC B
effe ctive porosities are based on representative value for aquifers of similar materi als.
(D ri scoll , 1986) The ti me period for th e predictions is 50 yea rs.
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Where possible , fo r the portion s of the Ellenburger-San Saba, Hickory and Marble Falls
aquifers occurring with in a GC O; the GCO selected tile preferred pe rce ntage of aquifer
satu rated thickness to be maintained in the portion of the aqu ifer withi n its management.
A OFC statement was developed describing the se lected condition Q( the portions of
the Hickory aquifer outside of a GCO; no OFC was developed , The occurrence of the
Hicko ry in those Counties is extremely deep and at the down-dip margin of the
recog nition of the aqu ifer; the Regional Water Plan (RWP) does not inc lude an
availability va lu e for those areas,

Discussion
The purpose of the 2- D mode ls is to conveniently predict the potential resu lts of a range
of predictive pumping amounts over tim e for aquifers whe re a TWOB GAM is not
available, An assumption of the 2-D models is the aquife r is in unconfined condition,
However, th e 2-D models may be reasonab ly applicab le to aq uife rs that have both an
unconfin ed and a confined component if: either the confined (a r1es ian pressu red) poriion
of the aquifer is relative ly limited in area or if pumping in the aquifer is reasonably
confined to near the aquifer recllarge zone for the area of interest. The Marble Falls
aqu ifer is either in unconfined condition or pumping is believed to be limited to areas
relatively near the recharge zone or outcrop area where it occu rs in GMA-8. The
Ellenburger-San Saba aquifer has recharge zone areas occurring in Burnet and
Lampasas Counties of GMA-8; pumping is considered to be li mited larg ely to the
recharge zone and nearby vicinity due to the depth of the aq uife r in down-d ip areas, The
2-D model was app lied to the Ellenbu rge r-San Saba aqu ifer in Burnet and Lampasas
Cou nti es but was not applied to Mil ls Cou nty, Th e aqu ifer recharge zone does not occur
in Mills County; only the extremely deep down-dip extent of the aquife r occurs in Mills
County, The 2-D model was applied to the Hickory in Burnet County but was not applied
to Mills and Lampasas Counties, The aquifer recharge zone does not occur in either
Mills or Lampasas County; on ly the extremely deep down-dip extent of th e aqu ifer
occurs in th ese Counties,
The 2-D models project the effects of pumping using the following relationships:
The term Groundwater Availabil ity is used to express the ann ual amount of pumping in
the area of interest and is composed of two components;
Groundwater Availability = Groundwater Availabili ty St""e + Groundwater
AvailabilitYR"h",.
GWA

=GWAS + GWAR

Where:
GWA Groundwater availability (ac-ft/yr)
GWAS = Groundwater ava il ability from storage (ac-ftlyr)
GWA R Groundwater avai lability from re charge (ac-ft/yr)

=
=
GWAS =(1-DD)*S *A *N/Y/43560
Whe re:
DO =ave rage percentage of drawdown maintained (%)
B = average saturated thickness of aquifer (tt)
A = area of aquifer (ft' )
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N
Y

=effective porosity
=time duration (yrs)

GWAR = P' A' R/43560
Where:
P average yea rty precipitation (ftlyr)
R % precipitation that infiltrates into groundwater system

=
=

=GWAS + GWAR = (1-DD)*S*A' NIY143560 + P' A'R/43560

Equation : GWA

DFC Development Approach
fn GMA-8, the Marble Falls Aquifer occurs in 2 Counties. A GCD exists in both of the
Coun ties. A County-specifi c model was applied for eacll GCD. After reviewin g th e model
results the GCD selected the preferred percentage of aquifer saturated tilickness to be
maintained in tile portion of tile aquifer under its management. (Figs 3·6) A DFC
sta tement was developed describing the selected con dition for each County. Due to
uncertainty regarding the inventory of springs producing water from the Marble Falls
aquifer in Burnet County, the Central Texas GCD (CTGCD) preferred to maintain the
saturated thickness of the aquifer by using only approximately 80 percent of the
estimated an nual recharge. (Table 1)
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GMA-8 Marbfe Falls Aquifer Estimated
Recharqe (acre-feet per year)
1,974

County

Burn et
80%
Table 1, Estimated Recharg e for the Marble Fal ls Aquifer In Burnet Coun ly

1,579

In GMA-8, Ihe Ellenburger-San Saba Aquifer occurs in 4 Counties . A GCD exists in 3 of
the 4 Counties. A County-specific model was applied for the CTGCD (Burnet County)
and the Sa ratoga GCD (S UW CD) (Lampasas County). No model was developed lor the
aquif er in Mills County (Fox Crossing Water District) and Brown County because tlley
are at tile extreme down -dip edge of the aquifer. After reviewing the model results the
CTG CD and SUWCD selec ted the preferred percentage of aquifer saturated thickness
to be maintained in the portion of the aquife r under its management. (Figs 7- 10) A DFC
statement was developed describing the selected condi tion for each County. Du e to
unce rtainty regarding the inventory of springs producing wate r from the Ellenbu rge r-San
Saba aq uifer in Burnet Coun ty, CTG CD chose to maintain the saturated thickness of the
aquifer by using approximate ly 80 percent of the estim ated annual recharge. (Table 2)
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GMA-8 Ellenburger-San Saba Aqu ifer
Estim ated Recharge (acre-feet per year)
Burnet
5,521
80%
4,417
Table 2, Estimated Recharge for the Ellenburger·Sa n Saba Aquifer In Burnet County
County
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In GMA-8, the Hickory Aquifer occurs in 6 Counties. A GCD exists in 3 of the 6 Counties .
A County-specific model was applied lor the CTGCD (Burn et Cou nty). No model was
developed for the aquifer in Mills Coun ty (Fox Crossing Wa ter District), Lampasas
County (SUW CD), Brown, Travis and Williamson Coun ties because these areas are at
the extreme down-dip edge of the aquifer. After reviewing the model results CTGCD
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selected tile preferred percen tage of aquifer satu rated tllick ness to be maintained in the
portion of the aquifer under its management. (Figs. 11 , 12) A DFC statement was
developed desc ribing the selected condition for each County. Due to uncertainty
regarding the inventory of springs producing wa ter from the Hickory aquifer in Burnet
County, the CTGCD preferred to mai ntain the saturated thick ness of the aquifer by using
app roximate ly 80 percent of the estimated ann ua l recha rge. (Table 3)
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Figure 11, Model Input Values and Tabular Results for the Hicko ry Aqu ifer in Burnet
County (Central Te xas GCD)

GMA-8 Hickory Aquifer Estimated
Recharae facre-feet per year)

County

Burn et
4,503
80%
3,602
Table 3, Estimated Recharge for th e Ellenbu rge r-Hic kory Aquifer In Burnet County
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Figure 12, Graphic Resu lts for th e Hickory Aquifer In Burnet County (C entral Texas
GCD)
GMA-8 recognized of the lim itations of the 2-D models in being applied to the extreme
down-dip portion of the aq uifer in confined condition under artesian pressure. As a
result, GMA-8 considered several options for adoption of a DFC for th e Hickory aqu ifer
in Brown, Lampasas (Saratoga UWCD) , Mills (Fox Crossing Water District), Travis and
Williamson Counties. The same options for DFC adoption were considered for the
Ellenburge r-San Saba aq uifer in Brown, Lampasas (Saratoga UWCD) and Mills (Fox
Crossing Water District) Counties. The options fo r DFC adoption considered by GMA-8
were as follows:
1. Th e GMA cou ld designa te the areas that could not be addressed by tile 2-D
mod els as "down-dip slivers" of Ihe aquifer and declin e to specify a DFC for
those areas of th e Ellenb urger-San Saba and Hickory aquife rs.
2. The GMA could opt to follow (or extend) tile DFC that may be adopted fo r the
Ellenburger-San Saba and Hickory aquifers by GMA-7 at suctl time as a DFC
for those aquifers may be adopted by GMA-7 .
3. Th e GMA could opt to follow (or extend) the DFC tlia t may be adopted for til e
Ellenburger-San Saba and Hickory aquifers by GMA- 7 with exception of
Burnet and Lampasas Counties in the Ellenburger-San Saba aquifer and
Burnet County in the Hi ckory aq uifer. In Burnet and Lampasas Counties; the
2- D model based DFCs previously developed by GMA-8 would be used .

8

The GMA could determine th at tlie 2-D model-based DFCs previously
developed by GMA-8 for tlie Ellen burger-San Saba aqu ifer in Burnet and
Lampasas Counties and Burnet County in the Hickory aquifer would be used .
The GMA cou ld then specify a DFC (or DFCs) fo r the remaining areas in the
Ellenburger- San Saba and Hickory aquifers to be submitted to TWDB . TWDB
would ttien determin e the Man aged Available Groundwater (MAG) based on
tlie DFC or DFCs specified for eac h aquifer usin g a methodology other than
the 2- D models.
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Afte r holding a publ ic Il earing and consid eration of the 4 identifi ed options in a public
meeting; GMA-B selected option 4 fo r subm ittal of DFCs for tile Paleozoic-age minor
aquifers. After selecting th e method of DFC submittal GMA-8 then deliberated on the
aquife r measure to be used in describing a DFC for the Paleozoic-age minor aquifers.
GMA-B cons idered and selected mai ntenance of a specified percen tage of the available
draw down of th e Hickory and Ellenburger-Sa n Saba aqu ifers after 50-years in the
applicable coun ties or GCD s. Having selecteel maintenance of a specified th e aquifer
ava ilable draw down after 50-years; GMA-8 til en considered the pe rcentage of the
aquifer available draw down to be mai ntained. After deliberation, GMA-B determined that
90 percent of the available draw down in the Hickory and Ellenburger-San Saba aq uifers
in the applicable counties or GCDs should be maintained after 50-years.

GMA-8 Des ired Future Conditions for the Marble Fall s Aquifer
•

•

Burnet County shou lcl maintain approximatelyl 00 percent of the saturated
thickness after 50 years by using approximate ly BO pe rcent of tile estimated
recharge.
Lampasas County should maintai n approximately 90 percent of the satu rated
th ickness after 50 years.

GMA-8 Desired Future Conditions for the Ell enburger-San Saba
Aquifer
•

•
•

Burnet County should maintai n approximate tyl 00 percent of the saturated
th ickness after 50 yea rs by; using approximately BO percent of tile estimated
'
recharg e.
Lampasas County should mainta in approx imately 90 perce nt of the saturated
thickn ess after 50 yea rs.,
Brown and Mills Counties should maintain approxi mately 90 percent of the
available draw down after 50 years. I

GMA-8 Desired Future Conditions for the Hickory Aquifer
•

•

Burnet County pumping should maintain approximately1 00 percent of the
satu rated thickness after 50 years by using approxim ately BO percent of the
estimated recharge.
Brown , Lampasas, Mil ls, Travis and Williamson Counties should maintain
approx imately 90 percent of the ava ilable draw down afte r 50 years.

Note: The observal ions and a ssessm en ts made in this report were based on data supplied by CUWCD, TWOB or
availa ble from referenced published sources availa ble at the lime the report preparation. The conclusions drawn in th e
repon are based on the ava ilable data and reasonable meth ods 01assessment. The Desired Future Cond itions presented
in th is report reflec! policy decisions mad e by GMA-S. If new or different data is made available tile conclusions of this
report may change.
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Meeting of the

Groundwater Management Area 8
May 19, 2008 in Bellmead, TX
Minutes
The Groundwater Management Area 8 consisting of the Central Texas Groundwater Conservation
District (GCD), Clearwater Underground Water Conservation District (UWCD), Fox Crossing Water
District (WD), McLennan County GCD, Middle Trinity GCD, Northern Trinity GCD, Post Oak
Savannah GCD, Saratoga UWCD, Tablerock GCD, and Upper Trinity GCD held a meeting on Monday,
May 19, 2008 in the City of Bellmead City Council Room, located at 3015 Bellmead Drive, Bellmead,
Texas.
Groundwater District Representatives Present:
Central Texas GCD: Richard Bowers
Northern Trinity GCD: Jim Oliver
Clearwater UWCD: Horace Grace
Post Oak Savannah GCD: Dwayne Jekel
Fox Crossing WD: Jerry Priddy
Saratoga UWCD: Dave Hamilton
McLennan Co. GWCD: Rodney Kroll
Tablerock GCD: Wyllis Ament
Middle Trinity GCD: Joe Cooper
Upper Trinity GCD: Mike Massey
1.

Invocation

Mike Massey gave the invocation
2.

Call meeting to order and establish quorum.

The Groundwater Management Area 8 meeting was called to order at 10:08 a.m. at the City of Bellmead
City Council Chambers. Horace Grace called roll and established that a quorum was present. All
districts were represented.
3.

Welcome and introductions.

Horace Grace gave an overview of the GMA process to the members of the audience. Members of the
audience were then asked to introduce themselves.
4.

Public Comments.

There was no public comment.
Joe Cooper announced that he was proud of the progress GMA 8 has made toward moving ahead with
reporting desired future conditions (DFC) to the Texas Water Development Board.
Mike Massey expressed gratitude to the GMA 8 board for the time that they have given for he and his
board, along with the other newly established districts, to become educated on their respective district’s
water issues and needs.
5.

Approve minutes of December 17, 2007 GMA 8 meeting.

Richard Bowers moved to approve the minutes of the December 17, 2007 GMA 8 meeting, seconded by
Joe Cooper. The motion carried unanimously, 10-0.
6.

Update from the Texas Water Development Board on the GMA joint planning process.

Robert Bradley with the Texas Water Development Board (TWDB) addressed the GMA 8 board and
announced that GMA 10 was moving forward with establishing DFCs for their region including setting
the public hearing date in June to adopt DFCs. He also noted that there were several GMAs waiting for
GAM runs from TWDB. GMA 7 was reviewing runs; GMA 9 was establishing stakeholder groups at
UT at Austin; GMA 12 has had to postpone meetings due to health issues; and GMA 11 districts were
getting together to start work on developing DFCs.
Overall the TWDB reported that they currently had 50 groundwater availability models (GAM) to
review.
7.

Presentation on proposed desired future conditions for the following minor aquifers within
GMA 8: Ellenburger-San Saba, Hickory, and Marble Falls.

Randy Williams addressed the committee and reported that in the past the committee has used the 2
dimensional (2-D) model to determine DFCs and this method has worked well in the GMA 8 area.
However, it does not seem to be the case for the Paleozoic aquifers. He noted that in order for the 2-D
model to be effective in determining the DFC it needs to be near or in the recharge zone.
In regards to the Mills and Brown Counties aquifers, there are tips or “slivers” that are not addressed in
these 2-D models. Therefore, Mr. Williams developed four (4) options for the board to consider.
These options as presented were:
1. Declare those areas as downdip slivers.
2. Follow the DFCs set by another GMA that the aquifer is in. (Mr. Williams asked the board to
consider that there was uncertainty about GMA 7 making the state deadline and at this point they
do not know what the DFC would be.)
3. Follow or extend the DFC adopted for GMA 7 except for Burnet and Lampasas Counties (use
the 2-D model based DFC previously developed by GMA 8).
4. Determine that the 2-D model-based DFCs previously developed by GMA 8 for the EllenburgerSan Saba aquifer in Burnet and Lampasas Counties and Burnet County in the Hickory aquifer
would be used. The GMA could then specify a DFC for the remaining areas in the EllenburgerSan Saba and Hickory aquifers to be submitted to TWDB. TWDB would then determine the
MAG using other methodology than the 2-D models.
Randy Williams recommended that the committee approve option 4.
The committee discussed options and moved forward to the public hearing item.
8.

Public hearing on proposed desired future conditions for the minor aquifers described above.

Horace Grace clarified that the committee had entered a public hearing at 10:39 a.m. and explained the
purpose of the public hearing.
No comments or questions were made by the public on this item.

Horace Grace closed the public hearing at 10:40 a.m.
9.

Discussion and possible action to adopt proposed desired future conditions for the minor
aquifers described above.

Dave Hamilton moved to adopt the DFCs for the Marble Falls, Ellenburger-San Saba and
Hickory aquifers as previously stated, seconded by Richard Bowers. The motion carried, 10-0.
Dave Hamilton then moved to use option #4 to develop DFCs for those areas where the 2-D models
could not be applied, with a goal of maintaining 90% of the available drawdown in these aquifers,
seconded by Richard Bowers. The motion carried, 10-0.
10.

Discussion regarding status of desired future conditions for the Trinity aquifer.

Joe Cooper commented that he would like to revise his numbers and redistribute pumping before
making a decision on the Trinity DFC for his area.
(Joe Cooper left meeting at approximately 10:57 a.m.)
Mike Massey noted that Northern Trinity and Upper Trinity GCDs need to work on their numbers and
have planned to meet on June 12th for that purpose.
Horace Grace pointed out that the numbers are not permanent and that the GAM runs are models, just
tools, not actual data to aid in the DFC determination process.
Wyllis Ament said that he appreciated the workshop that was held with the surrounding counties to help
out in his determination of DFCs for his area.
Mike Massey gave a brief explanation of the origin of their numbers.
Cindy Ridgeway, TWDB, commented that the GMA 8 committee’s decision on the Trinity may affect
the Woodbine due to intermingling.
Sam Beaumont, Fox Crossing WD, noted that all of the district that are involved with the GMA 8
process are developing the DFCs for the whole GMA 8 area and if there is a water shortfall then there
are two options. Option one is that the districts will stop permitting within that aquifer and the second
option is that the Regional Water Planning Group (RWPG) will have to find a solution and develop a
strategy to resolve the shortfall.
Horace Grace reiterated that setting the DFC is the first stage of the planning process. Not getting
everything exactly right on the first trial is okay. The GMA 8 committee will be required to review
these figures in five years and can opt to review it sooner than that at any time if they so desire. He
stated that it is the job of the committee to protect the recharge area of these aquifers.
11.

Update on managed available groundwater figures for the Edwards BFZ aquifer.

Randy Williams, TCB Inc., reported that he would get these figures to Clearwater to review and then
make available to GMA 8.

12.

Discussion and possible action to amend contract to approve additional work previously
conducted by TCB, Inc. to develop the desired future conditions for the aquifers in GMA 8.

Richard Bowers moved to amend the contract to approve additional work previously conducted
by TCB, Inc. to develop the desired future conditions for the aquifers in GMA 8, seconded by Jim
Oliver. The motion carried, 9-0.
13.

Committee member comments.

Rodney Kroll reported that the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) has been holding
meetings with counties in the proposed Central Texas Priority Groundwater Management Area (PGMA)
and informing them that the plan is to form one or two multi-county districts within the PGMA and that
they plan to create more PGMAs in the Metroplex area. Wyllis Ament commented that he certainly
foresees having to join a multi-county district sooner rather than later.
Rodney Kroll noted that McLennan County GCD would not be holding a confirmation election due to
the high election cost.
Wyllis Ament said that Tablerock GCD is still planning on moving forward with a confirmation
election.
Richard Bowers commented that he attended the meetings in Waco and urges the McLennan County
GCD to get confirmed. Wyllis Ament supported Mr. Bowers’ comment and added that the confirmation
would get the district out of the PGMA, therefore giving the district more options and allow them more
control.
Mike Massey reported that Upper Trinity GCD formed due to PGMA designation and encouraged
McLennan County GCD to confirm.
Jerry Priddy announced that this would be his last time to represent Fox Crossing WD on this
committee.
Wyllis Ament commented on his appreciation for the committee’s patience in allowing the new district
to get a handle on some of their individual challenges.
14.

Discuss agenda items for next meeting

Trinity figures for new GAM run.
15.

Set date, time, and place of next meeting.

Next meeting to be determined.
16.

Adjourn.

Meeting was adjourned at 12:06 p.m.
The GMA 8 Committee unanimously approved the minutes on this 17th day of September, 2008.

ATIACHMENT "C"

RESOLUTION TO ADOPT DESIRED FUTURE CONDITIONS
FOR AQUIFER(S) IN GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT AREA 8
THE STATE OF TEXAS
GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT AREA 8
GROUNDWATER CONSERVATION DISTRICTS

§
§
§
§
§

WHEREAS, Texas Water Code § 36.108 requires the groundwater conservation districts
located in whole or in part in a groundwater management area ("GMA") designated by the Texas
Water Development Board to adopt desired future conditions for the relevant aquifers located within
the management area;
WHEREAS, the groundwater conservation districts located wholly or partially within
Groundwater Management Area 8 ("GMA 8"), as designated by the Texas Water Development
Board, as of the date of this resolution are as follows: Central Texas Groundwater Conservation
District, Clearwater Underground Water Conservation District, Fox Crossing Water District,
McLennan County Groundwater Conservation District, Middle Trinity Groundwater
Conservation District, Northern Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, Post Oak Savannah
Groundwater Conservation District, Saratoga Underground Water Conservation District,
Tablerock Groundwater Conservation District, and Upper Trinity Groundwater Conservation
District (collectively hereinafter Hthe GMA 8 Districts");
WHEREAS, the GMA 8 Districts are each governmental agencies and bodies politic and
corporate operating under Chapter 36, Water Code;
WHEREAS, the GMA 8 Districts desire to fulfill the requirements of Texas Water Code
§ 36.108 through mutual cooperation and joint planning efforts;

WHEREAS, the GMA 8 Districts have had numerous public meetings at which they
have engaged in joint planning efforts to promote more comprehensive management of the
aquifers located in whole or in part in Groundwater Management Area 8;
WHEREAS, the GMA 8 Districts may establish different desired future conditions for:
(1) each aquifer, subdivision of an aquifer, or geologic strata located in whole or in part within
the boundaries of GMA 8; or (2) each geographic area overlying an aquifer in whole or in part or
subdivision of an aquifer within the boundaries of GMA 8;
WHEREAS, the GMA 8 Districts recognize that GMA 8 includes a geographically and
hydrologically diverse area with a variety of land uses and a diverse mix of water users;
WHEREAS, the GMA 8 Districts have considered the relevant aquifers, subdivisions
thereof, and geologic strata located in whole or in part within the boundaries of GMA 8, and
have further considered the hydrogeologic characteristics of the same, as well as the various uses
and users of groundwater produced from such aquifers, subdivisions, and strata;

WHEREAS, GMA 8 Districts held a meeting, which was open to the public, at 10:00
a.m. on Wednesday, September 17, 2008, in the Mills County State Bank Community Room
located at 1101 Parker Street, Goldthwaite, Texas;
WHEREAS, notice of said September 17,2008, meeting was.properly given by each and
all of the GMA 8 Districts in accordance with Chapter 36, Water Code, and Chapter 551,
Government Code, and a true and correct copy of each of the notices has been attached hereto in
Appendix A and is incorporated herein for all purposes;
WHEREAS, at least two-thirds of the GMA 8 Districts had a voting representative in
attendance at said September 17, 2008, meeting in accordance with Section 36.l08(d-I), Texas
Water Code; to wit, the following districts had a voting representative in attendance at said meeting:
Central Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Clearwater Underground Water Conservation
District, Fox Crossing Water District, McLennan County Groundwater Conservation District,
Middle Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, Northern Trinity Groundwater Conservation
District, Post Oak Savannah Groundwater Conservation District, Saratoga Underground Water
Conservation District, Tablerock Groundwater Conservation District, and Upper Trinity
Groundwater Conservation District;
WHEREAS, it is the intent and purpose of the GMA 8 Districts by adoption of this
resolution to fulfill the requirements of Texas Water Code § 36.108, including establishing
"desired future conditions for the relevant aquifers" within GMA 8 for the specific aquiferes) and
desired future conditions described under" Appendix B" attached hereto and incorporated herein
for all purposes;
WHEREAS, at said September 17, 2008, meeting, after a motion was duly made and
seconded that the GMA 8 Districts adopt this resolution establishing desired future conditions for
the aquifer described under "Appendix B", the motion prevailed by the following vote:
Trinity Aquifer:

I0 Ayes and 0 Nays;

WHEREAS, in establishing these desired future conditions for the aquifer(s) set forth
under Appendix B, the GMA 8 Districts have considered all of the criteria required by Chapter
36 of the Texas Water Code and other information, including without limitation groundwater
availability models and runs of those models to determine the effects of various conditions and
parameters, hydrogeologic reports available for the relevant aquifers, and other technical data
and information;
WHEREAS, many of the groundwater availability models, runs, hydrogeologic reports,
and other technical data and information considered and determined to be reliable sources of
information by the GMA 8 Districts in establishing these desired future conditions for the
aquifer(s) have been attached hereto or referenced in the documents attached hereto under
Appendix B;
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WHEREAS, in establishing these desired future conditions for the aquifer(s) set forth
under Appendix B, the GMA 8 Districts have considered the uses and conditions of the
aquifer(s) in different geographic areas within GMA 8 and what the effects and impacts of
adopting such desired future conditions will have upon the condition of the aquifer(s) and the
uses and users of groundwater from the aquifer(s) both now and in the future;
WHEREAS, after considering such anticipated effects and impacts these desired future
conditions will have on the aquiferes), uses, and users of groundwater, and considering all of the
other criteria required by Chapter 36 of the Texas Water Code, including without limitation the
groundwater resource management duties and responsibilities of the GMA Districts individually
and collectively, the GMA 8 Districts have determined that the desired future conditions for the
aquifer(s) set forth under Appendix B are reasonable;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVES OF THE GMA 8 DISTRICTS AS FOLLOWS:

VOTING

1. The above recitals are true and correct.
2. The authorized voting representatives of the GMA 8 Districts hereby establish the desired
future conditions of the aquifer(s) as set forth in Appendix B by the vote reflected in the
above recitals.
3. The GMA 8 Districts and their agents and representatives, individually and collectively,
are further authorized to take any and all actions necessary to implement this resolution.
4. The desired future conditions of the aquifer adopted by the GMA 8 Districts and attached
hereto shall be effective immediately and shall continue in effect until amended, superseded,
or repealed.
AND IT IS SO ORDERED.
PASSED AND ADOPTED on this 17th day of September, 2008.
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ATTEST:

jL-L./~/3~

•

Central Texas Groundwater Conservation District

NOr! le rn Trinity Groundwater Conse rv ati on District

~l

Post Oak Sava

>
Groundwater Conservation District

"

ATTACHMENTS
Appendix A: Copies of notices of Se ptember 17, 2008, meetin g
Appendix B: Adopted Des ired Fuwre Co nditi ons and supporting informati on
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TCB
400 West 15th Street. Suite 500. Austin. Texas 78701
T 512.472.4519 F 512.472.7519 www.tcb.aecom.com

Memorandum
To: Cheryl Maxwell, Administrative Manager
Clearwater Underground Water Conservation District
Administrative Agent for Groundwater Management Area 8
From: Charles R. Williams, P .G. No. 526
Date: October 3, 2008
Re: Desired Future Conditions of N. Trinity Aquifer

Introduction
Groundwater Management Area 8 (GMA-8) is a groundwater management area of the
State of Texas as defined by Statute with responsibility for developing a desired future
condition (DFC) for aquifers within an approximately 46-County area. Membership of the
GMA is composed of the groundwater conservation districts (GCDs) that occur all or in
part within the GMA boundary. (Fig. 1) At the request of GMA-8, TCB Inc. (TCB)
developed statements describing DFCs for the portions of the northern segment of the
Trinity aquifer and the Woodbine aquifer that occur within the bounds of GMA-8. (Figs. 2
and 3)

Methodology
Clearwater Underground Water Conservation District (CUWCD) previously assessed
groundwater availability in the N. Trinity aquifer of Bell County, using the Texas Water
Development Board (TWDB) groundwater availability model for the N. Trinity and
Woodbine aquifers (GAM). (Bene, Hardin and others, 2004) Central Texas GCD
(CTGCD) later assessed the availability of groundwater in the N. Trinity aquifer of Burnet
County in a similar GAM application incorporating CUWCD predictive pumping data.
Saratoga Underground Water Conservation District (SUWCD) previously requested
TWDB to make a series of GAM runs. GMA-8 used the CUWCD, SUWCD and CTGCD
experience in adopting preferred metrics for the N. Trinity and Woodbine aquifer DFCs.
Groundwater use data from TWDB, previous Regional Water Plan (RWP) assessments
of availability were collected. New projections of Trinity and Woodbine aquifer pumping
were considered. (Bene, Hardin and others, 2007) GMA-8 requested TWDB to perform
a run of the GAM and provide a report the results to GMA-8. GMA-8 used information
given in the TWDB report to develop requests for 2 additional GAM runs and provide a

TCB I AECOM
report to GMA-S. (Don nelly, 2007) GMA-S considered the resu lts of th e add ition al GAM
run s. (Wade, 2007) Va rious members of GMA-S sub mitted add itional GAM-run requests
to TWDB. GMA-S developed DFCs for the N. Trinity and Woodbine aqu ifers based on
the GAM-run resu lts.
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Discussion
The Trinity aq uifer consists of three hydrolog ic subd ivisions . Each subdivision may
consist of one or more geolog ic units. The GAM consists of 7 layers representing the
Woodbine and Trinity aquifers. Each layer in the GAM may represent an aq uifer. an
aqu itard . or a subdivision of an aqu ifer. (Table 1) The pu mping simu lated in the GAM
may be changed for each GAM ru n with respect to the amount of pumping applied to
each laye r and the spatial distribution of the pumping. if desired. Changes in the amount
of pumping may be made to each layer ind ividually . if desired. for a specific GAM run .
Changes may be made to all layers co llectively or to one layer while the others layers
rema in unchanged in successive runs.
The 50-year runs of the GAM performed by TWOB included simulation of the drought of
record (OOR) by using 47 of average climatic cond itions (recharge) followed by 3
drought years (simulating recharge in the 3 worst years of the 1950's drought). The GAM
run s maintained the spatial and vertica l distribution (by model layer) of the original mode l
predictive pumping data set. However. a revised simulated pumping amount was
specified for each County in GMA-8 for each GAM run performed by TWOB. A total of
th ree GAM ru ns were req uested by GMA-8 and performed by TWOB. Th e results of th e
first run (GAM-run 07-09) suggested that the existing spatia l distribution of pumping in
th e Woodbine aqu ifer created an exaggerated cone of depression from the specified
amount of pumping simulated in Lamar and Hunt Counti es. Add itionally. the simul ated
pumping specified for Delta (Woodbine and Trin ity aquifers) and Kaufman (Trinity
aquifer) Counties could not be applied because the spatial distribution of pumping in the
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original model did not include pumping in those Counties. The second and third runs had
similar specifications and were combined by TWDB as GAM-run 07-30. GAM-run 07-30
revised the spatial pumping distribution in Hunt, Lamar, Rains and Kaufman Counties to
address the previously identified issues in those Counties while maintaining pumping
amounts specified for GMA-run 07-09. Simulation Request (Simulation) 2 of GAM-run
07-30 included revised Trinity aquifer pumping specifications for Comanche, Erath and
McLennan Counties. Simulation 3 of GAM-run 07-30 differed from Simulation 2 only in
revised Trinity aquifer pumping specifications for Comanche and Erath Counties.

Geologic Unit

GAM Layer

Hydrologic Unit

Woodbine Fm.

Layer 1

Woodbine Aquifer

Fredericksburg Group

Layer 2

Paluxy Sand

Layer 3

Upper Trinity

Glen Rose Limestone

Layer 4

Upper I Middle
Trinity

Layer 5

Middle Trinity

Hensell Sand

E
LL

C'"

a..

Hammett Shale

f/)

~

~

Layer 6
Treated as an
Aquitard

m

.s:

'5

<

Cow Creek Limestone

::t!
Q)

....

~

'2
·c

l-

Sligo Limestone

I-

Layer 7

Hosston Conglomerate

Lower Trinity

Table 1, Generalized Relationships of Geologic Umts to GAM Layers and Hydrologic Units

DFC Development Approach
CUWCO and CTGCD previously assessed the availability of groundwater in the Trinity
aquifer within their jurisdictions. GMA-8 considered the experience gained by those
GCDs in deciding to adopt the maintenance of water-levels (or stated alternatively the
management of drawdown) in the Trinity aquifer subdivisions and Woodbine aquifer (as
represented in the several GAM layers). The initial approach adopted by GMA-8
provided for each GCO to specify an amount of pumping to be applied to the Trinity
aquifer its area and the RWP aquifer availability values for the Trinity and Woodbine
aquifers to be specified for all unprotected Counties in a GAM-run request to TWOB.
During the GMA consideration of the Trinity aquifer pumping to be specified by the
GCDs TWOB released a report giving new projections on use of the Trinity and
Woodbine aquifers. The report also describes the use and sources of water for
enhanced gas production in the Barnett Shale. (Bene, Hardin and others, 2007) GMA-8
considered the new information and decided to the new prOjections for use of the Trinity
and Woodbine aquifers for the GMA-8 Counties included in the Medium Barnett Shale
Development scenario given in the TWOB report. (Fig. 4)
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Figure 4, Counties in the Low, Medium and High Barnett Shale Development Scenarios,
from Bene, Hardin and others, 2007
To develop the initial GAM-run request to TWDB , the GCDs of GMA-8 each specified
the amount of Trinity aq uifer pumping to be simulated in the GAM run for their area .
CUWCD and CTGCD spec ified the pumping to be app lied to GAM Layers 3, 4, 5 and 7
maintaining the existing model spatial pumping distribution in each layer. The other
GCDs specified a total pu mping to be applied to Trinity aquifer in their area maintain ing
th e existing distribution of pumping as a percentage of th e tota l pumping specifi ed and
maintaining th e existing spatial pumping distribution . The specified pumping for the
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Trinity aquifer or Trinity and Woodbine aquifers for the Counties in the Medium Barnett
Shale scenario was equal to the highest year of the projected pumping values given in
the TWDB report. The specified pumping for the Trinity aquifer or Trinity and Woodbine
aquifers for the remaining Counties in GMA-8 was equal to the highest year value (after
year 2000) of the aquifer availability given in the RWP. Pumping was held constant in all
areas of the model where a pumping specification was provided. (Appendix A)
While TWDB processed the initial GAM-run request, the Tablerock GCD (TGCD),
McLennan County GCD (MCGCD), Northern Trinity GCD (NTGCD) and Upper Trinity
GCD (UTGCD) were created and became members of GMA-8. GMA-8 prepared
orientation material for the new GCD members to acquaint them with the GMA process
and the prior decisions made by the original members. At the next GMA meeting the
new GCD members were provided with the orientation and materials.
On receipt of the report for GAM-run 07-09, GMA-8 considered the results and
determined that 2 additional GAM-run requests would be necessary. The runs were
considered necessary to address the issues identified in GAM-run 07-09 related to
spatial pumping distribution. The additional runs allowed Middle Trinity GCD (MTGCD)
and MCGCD to give further pumping specifications for their areas. In the first of the two
runs, MTGCD and MCGCD specified a total pumping to for the Trinity aquifer in their
area maintaining the existing distribution of pumping as a 'percentage of the total
pumping specified and maintaining the existing spatial pumping distribution. All other
previous GAM-run specifications remained unchanged. (Appendix B) In the second of
the two runs, MTGCD specified a total pumping to for the Trinity aquifer in its area
maintaining the existing distribution of pumping as a percentage of the total pumping
specified and maintaining the existing spatial pumping distribution. All other previous
GAM-run specifications remained unchanged. (Appendix C)
On receipt of the report for GAM-run 07-30, GMA-8 considered the results. GMA-8
submitted a DFC for the Woodbine aquifer based on GAM-run 07-30. After further
consideration, Tablerock GCD and Middle Trinity GCD submitted requests for GAM runs
to TWDB for modification of the amount of pumping applied to each respective GCD
area. (Appendices D, E and F) The results of the two Tablerock GCD GAM-runs (the
second of which contained an amended pumping specification for Middle Trinity GCD)
are given in TWDB GAM-run 08-05 and 08-06. (Donnelly, 2008a and 2008b) The results
of the additional GAM-run requested by Middle Trinity GCD were not available as of the
date of this report. GMA-8 gave careful consideration to two possible strategies for
development of DFCs for the Trinity aquifer. The first strategy was continuing
investigation of the Trinity aquifer until the statutory deadline for DFC submission in
2010. The second strategy is to develop DFCs based on existing TWOB GAM-runs.
After deliberation, GMA-8 decided to develop OFCs for the Trinity aquifer so that the
MAG values could be used in the next round of RWPs while continuing Trinity and
Woodbine aquifer investigations. GMA-8 decided to submit DFCs for the Trinity aquifer
based on the results of GAM-run 08-06. All average draw down values provided by
TWDB are from GAM-runs 07-09 and 07-30 for use in developing OFCs are rounded to
the nearest 1-foot for presentation in the DFC statements using the normal rounding
convention.
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GMA-8 Desired Future Conditions for the N. Trinity Aquifer
Bell County (CUWCD)
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 134 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 155 feet) after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 286 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 319 feet after 50 years.
Bosque County
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
. aquifer should not exceed approximately 26 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 33 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 201 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 220 feet after 50 years.
Brown County
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down
aquifer should not exceed approximately 0 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down
aquifer should not exceed approximately 0 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down
aquifer should not exceed approximately 1 foot after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down
aquifer should not exceed approximately 2 feet after 50 years.
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Burnet County (CTGCD)
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 1 foot after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 1 foot after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 11 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 29 feet after 50 years.

Paluxy
Glen Rose
Hensell
Hosston

Callahan County
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the Hensell
aquifer should not exceed approximately 0 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the Hosston
aquifer should not exceed approximately 2 feet after 50 years.
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Collin County
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 298 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 247 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 224 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 236 feet after 50 years.
Comanche County (MTGCD)
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately a feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 2 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 11 feet after 50 years.

a

Cooke County
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 26 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 42 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 60 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 78 feet after 50 years.
Coryell County (TGCD)
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 15 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 15 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 156 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 179 feet after 50 years.
Dallas County
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 240 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 224 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 263 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 290 feet after 50 years.
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Delta County
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 175 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 162 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 162 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 159 feet after 50 years.
Denton County
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 98 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 134 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 180 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 214 feet after 50 years.
Eastland County
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down
aquifer should not exceed approximately 0 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down
aquifer should not exceed approximately 0 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down
aquifer should not exceed approximately 0 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down
aquifer should not exceed approximately 0 feet after 50 years.

Glen Rose
Hensell
Hosston

Paluxy
Glen Rose
Hensell
Hosston

of the Paluxy
of the Glen Rose
of the Hensell
of the Hosston

Ellis County
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 265 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 283 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 336 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 362 feet after 50 years.
Erath County (MTGCD)
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 1 foot after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 1 foot after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 11 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 27 feet after 50 years.
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Falls County
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 279 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 354 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 459 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 480 feet after 50 years.
Fannin County
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 212 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 196 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 182 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 181 feet after 50 years.
Grayson County
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 175 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 160 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 161 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 165 feet after 50 years.
Hamilton County
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 0 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 2 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 39 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 51 feet after 50 years.
Hill County
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 209 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 253 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 381 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 406 feet after 50 years.
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Hood County (UTGCD)
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 1 foot after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 2 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 16 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 56 feet after 50 years.
Hunt County
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 286 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 245 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 215 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 223 feet after 50 years.
Johnson County
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 37 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 83 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 208 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 234 feet after 50 years.
Kaufman County
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 303 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 286 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 295 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 312 feet after 50 years.
Lamar County
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 132 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 130 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 136 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 134 feet after 50 years.
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Lampasas County (SUWCO)
•
•
•
•

From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 0 feet after 50 years.
From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 1 foot after 50 years.
From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 12 feet after 50 years.
From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 23 feet after 50 years.

Paluxy
Glen Rose
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Limestone County
•
•
•
•

From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 328 feet after 50 years.
From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 392 feet after 50 years.
From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 475 feet after 50 years.
From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 492 feet after 50 years.
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Glen Rose
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Hosston

McLennan County (MCGCD)
•
•
•
•

From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 251 feet after 50 years.
From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 291 feet after 50 years.
From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 489 feet after 50 years.
From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 527 feet after 50 years.
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Milam County
•
•
•
•

From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 252 feet after 50 years.
From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 294 feet after 50 years.
From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 337 feet after 50 years.
From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 344 feet after 50 years.

Paluxy
Glen Rose
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Mills County (Fox Crossing Water District)
•
•
•
•

From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the,Paluxy
aquifer should not exceed approximately 0 feet after 50 years.
From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the Glen Rose
aquifer should not exceed approximately 0 feet after 50 years.
From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the Hensell
aquifer should not exceed approximately 3 feet after 50 years.
From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the Hosston
aquifer should not exceed approximately 12 feet after 50 years.
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Montague County (UTGCD)
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 0 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 1 foot after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 3 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 12 feet after 50 years.
Navarro County
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 344 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 353 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 399 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 413 feet after 50 years.
Parker County (UTGCD)
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 5 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 6 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 16 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 40 feet after 50 years.
Red River County
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 82 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 77 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 78 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 78 feet after 50 years.
Rockwall County
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 346 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 272 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 248 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 265 feet after 50 years.
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Somervell County
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 1 foot after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 4 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 53 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 114 feet after 50 years.
Tarrant County (NTGCD)
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 33 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 75 feet-after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 160 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 173 feet after 50 years.
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Taylor County
• From estimated year 2000 conditions,the average draw down of the Hosston
aquifer should not exceed approximately 3 feet after 50 years.
Travis County
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 124 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 61 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 98 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 116 feet after 50 years.
Williamson County
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 108 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 88 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 142 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the
aquifer should not exceed approximately 166 feet after 50 years.
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Wise County (UTGCD)
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the Paluxy
aquifer should not exceed approximately 4 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the Glen Rose
aquifer should not exceed approximately 14 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the Hensell
aquifer should not exceed approximately 23 feet after 50 years.
• From estimated year 2000 conditions, the average draw down of the Hosston
aquifer should not exceed approximately 53 feet after 50 years.

Note: The observations and assessments made in this report were based on data supplied by the members of GMA-8,
TWDB or available from referenced published sources available at the time the report preparation. The conclusions drawn
in the report are based on the available data and reasonable methods of assessment. The Desired Future Conditions
presented in this report reflect policy decisions made by GMA-8. If new or different data is made available the conclusions
of this report may change.
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APPENDIX A
GMA-8 Simulation Request Specifications
For Northern TrinityNVoodbine Aquifer GAM
April 25, 2007
Clearwater Underground Water Conservation District (UWCD) acting on behalf of GMA8 requests Texas Water Development Board (1WDB) to perform a projected pumping
simulation of the N. Trinity I Woodbine aquifer Groundwater Availability Model (GAM).
The N. Trinity I Woodbine aquifer GAM consists of 7-layers representing both waterproducing and non water-producing zones. In the GAM, layer 1 represents the
Woodbine aquifer and layers 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 represent both the water-bearing and non
water-bearing portions of the Trinity aquifer. Clearwater UWCD requests the GAM
simulation be performed with the following specifications:
1. The simulation period should be for 50 years.
2. The simulation should use annual time steps.
3. The simulated climatic conditions should include 4 decades of average climatic
conditions with the last decade beginning with average climatic conditions and
ending in a simulated repeat of the drought of record.
4. The simulation should maintain the existing model spatial pumping distribution.
5. The simulation should maintain the existing distribution of pumping by layer (as a
percentage of the total Trinity aquifer pumping within a County area) for layers 3,
4, 5, 6, and 7; except where specified otherwise.
6. Pumping should be held constant for each area for which a pumping amount is
specified (i.e. by County total for the Trinity aquifer or by a layer specified within a
County).
7. The projected pumping to be applied to layer 1 (Woodbine) by County should be
as follows (note these projected pumping values are based on Regional Water
Plan (RWP) groundwater availability values for the Woodbine aquifer; the
balance of Counties using the Woodbine aquifer are addressed in request item 9
below):
a. Collin - 2,500 ac-ft per year
b. Delta -16 ac-ft per year
c. Fannin - 3,300 ac-ft per year
d. Grayson - 12,100 ac-ft per year
e. Hunt - 2,840 ac-ft per year
f. Kaufman - 200 ac-ft per year
g. Lamar - 3,658 ac-ft per year
h. Limestone - 33 ac-ft per year
i. Navarro - 300 ac-ft per year
j. Red River - 170 ac-ft per year
k. Rockwall- 144 ac-ft per year
8. The projected pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4, 5 and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) should be as follows (note these projected pumping values are
based on Regional Water Plan (RWP) groundwater availability values for the
Trinity aquifer):
a. Brown - 2,085 ac-ft per year
b. Callahan - 3,787 ac-ft per year
c. Collin - 2,100 ac-ft per year
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d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Coryell- 1,791 ac-ft per year
Delta - 364 ac-ft per year
Eastland - 4,853 ac-ft per year
Falls - 161 ac-ft per year
Fannin - 700 ac-ft per year
i. Grayson - 9,400 ac-ft per year
j. Hamilton - 2,146 ac-ft per year
k. Hunt - 551 ac-ft per year
I. Kaufman - 1,184 ac-ft per year
m. Lamar -1,320 ac-ft per year
n. Limestone - 66 ac-ft per year
o. Montague - 2,682 ac-ft per year
p. Navarro - 1,873 ac-ft per year
q. Red River - 528 ac-ft per year
r. Rockwall - 958 ac-ft per year
s. Taylor - 679 ac-ft per year
t. Travis - 3,900 ac-ft per year
u. Williamson -1,810 ac-ft per year
9. The projected pumping to be applied to layers 1,3,4,5 and 7 (as applicable with
totals by County for Woodbine and Trinity aquifers) should be as follows (note
these projected pumping values are based on the highest year for each
requested County in the High Estimate of Predictive Groundwater Use given in
the TWOB report IIAssessment of Groundwater Use in the Northern Trinity
Aquifer Due to Urban Growth and Barnett Shale Development"):
a. Bosque - 7,509 ac-ft per year
b. Cooke - 7,018 ac-ft per year
c. Dallas - 7,807 ac-ft per year
d. Denton - 23,442 ac-ft per year
e. Ellis - 9,403 ac-ft per year
f. HiII- 5,412 ac-ft per year
g. Hood - 11,064 ac-ft per year
h. Johnson - 17,767 ac-ft per year
i. Mc Lennan - 15,234 ac-ft per year
j. Parker - 15,389 ac-ft per year
k. Somervell - 2,485 ac-ft per year
I. Tarrant-19,615 ac-ft per year
m. Wise - 9,801 ac-ft per year
10. The projected Pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4, 5 and 7 ( Trinity aquifer with
total by County) in Middle Trinity Groundwater Conservation District (GCD)
should be as follows:
a. Comanche - 25,000 ac-ft per year
b. Erath - 30,000 ac-ft per year
11. The projected pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4,5, and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) in Lampasas County (Saratoga UWCD) should be - 3,164 ac-ft
per year.
12. The projected pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4, 5 and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) in Milam County (Post Oak Savannah GCD) should be - 321 acft per year.
13. The projected pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4, 5 and 7 (total by County) in
Mills County (Fox Crossing Water District) should be - 2,400 ac-ft per year.
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14. The projected pumping to be applied to the Trinity aquifer in Bell County
(Clearwater UWCD) by layer is as follows:
a. Layer 3 (Paluxy) - 112 ac-ft per year
b. Layer 4 (Glen Rose) - 880 ac-ft per year
c. Layer 5 (Hensell) - 1,100 ac-ft per year
d. Layer 6 (Cow Creek, Hammett, Sligo) - No change from existing
predictive pumping
e. Layer 7 (Hosston) - 5,000 ac-ft per year
15. The projected pumping to be applied to the Trinity aquifer in Burnet County
(Central Texas GCD) by layer is as follows:
a. Layer 3 (Paluxy) - 200 ac-ft per year
b. Layer 4 (Glen Rose) - 200 ac-ft per year
c. Layer 5 (Hensell) - 700 ac-ft per year
d. Layer 6 (Cow Creek, Hammett, Sligo) - No change from existing
predictive pumping
e. Layer 7 (Hosston) - 2,500 ac-ft per year
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APPENDIX B
GMA-8 2nd Simulation Request Specifications
For Northern TrinitylWoodbine Aquifer GAM
October 4, 2007
Clearwater Underground Water Conservation District (UWCD) acting on behalf of GMA8 requests Texas Water Development Board (TWO B) to perform a projected pumping
simulation of the N. Trinity I Woodbine aquifer Groundwater Availability Model (GAM).
The N. Trinity I Woodbine aquifer GAM consists of 7-layers representing both waterproducing and non water-producing zones. In the GAM, layer 1 represents the
Woodbine aquifer and layers 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 represent both the water-bearing and non
water-bearing portions of the Trinity aquifer. Clearwater UWCD requests the GAM
simulation be performed with the following specifications:
16. The simUlation period should be for 50 years.
17. The simUlation should use annual time steps.
18. The simulated climatic conditions should include 4 decades of average climatic
conditions with the last decade beginning with average climatic conditions and
ending in a simulated repeat of the drought of record.
19. The simulation should maintain the existing model spatial pumping distribution,
where possible. It is understood from TWOS GAM Run 07-09 that the existing
model spatial distribution does not provide for pumping in the Woodbine aquifer
in Delta County nor provide for pumping in the Trinity aquifer of Delta and
Kaufman Counties. It is further understood from TWOS GAM Run 07-09 that the
existing model spatial distribution of pumping in the Woodbine aquifer in Hunt
and Lamar Counties may contribute to extreme draw down resulting in
concentrated areas. TWDB is requested to suggest an appropriate methodology
or methodologies by which the requested amounts of pumping may be
reasonably distributed in the above mentioned Counties and aquifers.
20. The simulation should maintain the existing distribution of pumping by layer (as a
percentage of the total Trinity aquifer pumping within a County area) for layers 3,
4, 5, 6, and 7; except where specified otherwise.
21. Pumping should be held constant for each area for which a pumping amount is
specified (i.e. by County total for the Trinity aquifer or by a layer specified within a
County).
22. The projected pumping to be applied to layer 1 (Woodbine) by County should be
as follows (note these projected pumping values are based on Regional Water
Plan (RWP) groundwater availability values for the Woodbine aquifer; the
balance of Counties using the Woodbine aquifer are addressed in request item 9
below):
a. Collin - 2,500 ac-ft per year
b. Delta - 16 ac-ft per year
c. Fannin - 3,300 ac-ft per year
d. Grayson - 12,100 ac-ft per year
e. Hunt - 2,840 ac-ft per year
f. Kaufman - 200 ac-ft per year
g. Lamar- 3,658 ac-ft per year
h. Limestone - 33 ac-ft per year
i. Navarro - 300 ac-ft per year
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j. Red River - 170 ac-ft per year
k. Rockwall - 144 ac-ft per year
23. The projected pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4, 5 and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) should be as follows (note these projected pumping values are
based on Regional Water Plan (RWP) groundwater availability values for the
Trinity aquifer):
a. Brown - 2,085 ac-ft per year
b. Callahan - 3,787 ac-ft per year
c. Collin - 2,100 ac-ft per year
d. Coryell- 1,791 ac-ft per year
e. Delta - 364 ac-ft per year
f. Eastland - 4,853 ac-ft per year
g. Falls - 161 ac-ft per year
h. Fannin - 700 ac-ft per year
i. Grayson - 9,400 ac-ft per year
j. Hamilton - 2,146 ac-ft per year
k. Hunt - 551 ac-ft per year
I. Kaufman - 1,184 ac-ft per year
m. Lamar -1 ,320 ac-ft per year
n. Limestone - 66 ac-ft per year
o. Montague - 2,682 ac-ft per year
p. Navarro - 1,873 ac-ft per year
q. Red River - 528 ac-ft per year
r. Rockwall- 958 ac-ft per year
s. Taylor - 679 ac-ft per year
t. Travis - 3,900 ac-ft per year
u. Williamson - 1,810 ac-ft per year
24. The projected pumping to be applied to layers 1, 3, 4, 5 and 7 (as applicable with
totals by County for Woodbine and Trinity aquifers) should be as follows (note
these projected pumping values are based on the highest year for each
requested County in the High Estimate of Predictive Groundwater Use given in
the TWDB report "Assessment of Groundwater Use in the Northern Trinity
Aquifer Due to Urban Growth and Barnett Shale Development"):
a. Bosque - 7,509 ac-ft per year
b. Cooke - 7,018 ac-ft per year
c. Dallas - 7,807 ac-ft per year
d. Denton - 23,442 ac-ft per year
e. Ellis - 9,403 ac-ft per year
f. HiII- 5,412 ac-ft per year
g. Hood -11 ,064 ac-ft per year
h. Johnson - 17,767 ac-ft per year
i. Parker - 15,389 ac-ft per year
j. Somervell - 2,485 ac-ft per year
k. Tarrant-19,615 ac-ft per year
I. Wise - 9,801 ac-ft per year
25. The projected Pumping to be applied to layers 3,4,5 and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) in McLennan County (McLennan County Groundwater
Conservation District (GCD» should be - 20,694 ac-ft per year
26. The projected Pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4, 5 and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) in Middle Trinity GCD should be as follows:
a. Comanche - 30,000 ac-ft per year
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b. Erath - 36,000 ac-ft per year
27. The projected pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4,5, and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) in Lampasas County (~aratoga UWCD) should be - 3,164 ac-ft
per year.
28. The projected pumping to be applied to layers 3,4,5 and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) in Milam County (Post Oak Savannah GCD) should be - 321 acft per year.
29. The projected pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4,5 and 7 (total by County) in
Mills County (Fox Crossing Water District) should be - 2,400 ac-ft per year.
30. The projected pumping to be applied to the Trinity aquifer in Bell County
(Clearwater UWCD) by layer is as follows:
a. Layer 3 (Paluxy) - 112 ac-ft per year
b. Layer 4 (Glen Rose) - 880 ac-ft per year
c. Layer 5 (Hensell) - 1,100 ac-ft per year
d. Layer 6 (Cow Creek, Hammett, Sligo) - No change from existing
predictive pumping
e. Layer 7 (Hosston) - 5,000 ac-ft per year
31. The projected pumping to be applied to the Trinity aquifer in Burnet County
(Central Texas GCD) by layer is as follows:
a. Layer 3 (Paluxy) - 200 ac-ft per year
b. Layer 4 (Glen Rose) - 200 ac-ft per year
c. Layer 5 (Hensell) - 700 ac-ft per year
d. Layer 6 (Cow Creek, Hammett, Sligo) - No change from existing
predictive pumping
e. Layer 7 (Hosston) - 2,500 ac-ft per year
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APPENDIXC
GMA-8 3rd Simulation Request Specifications
For Northern TrinitylWoodbine Aquifer GAM
October 4, 2007
Clearwater Underground Water Conservation District (UWCD) acting on behalf of GMA8 requests Texas Water Development Board (!WDB) to perform a projected pumping
simulation of the N. Trinity I Woodbine aquifer Groundwater Availability Model (GAM).
The N. Trinity I Woodbine aquifer GAM consists of 7-layers representing both waterproducing and non water-producing zones. In the GAM, layer 1 represents the
Woodbine aquifer and layers 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 represent both the water-bearing and non
water-bearing portions of the Trinity aquifer. Clearwater UWCD requests the GAM
simulation be performed with the following specifications:
32. The simulation period should be for 50 years.
33. The simulation should use annual time steps.
34. The simulated climatic conditions should include 4 decades of average climatic
conditions with the last decade beginning with average climatic conditions and
ending in a simulated repeat of the drought of record.
35. The simulation should maintain the existing model spatial pumping distribution,
where possible. It is understood from TWDB GAM Run 07-09 that the existing
model spatial distribution does not provide for pumping in the Woodbine aquifer
in Delta County nor provide for pumping in the Trinity aquifer of Delta and
Kaufman Counties. It is further understood from TWDB GAM Run 07-09 that the
existing model spatial distribution of pumping in the Woodbine aquifer in Hunt
and Lamar Counties may contribute to extreme draw down resulting in
concentrated areas. TWDB is requested to suggest an appropriate methodology
or methodologies by which the requested amounts of pumping may be
reasonably distributed in the above mentioned Counties and aquifers.
36. The simulation should maintain the existing distribution of pumping by layer (as a
percentage of the total Trinity aquifer pumping within a County area) for layers 3,
4, 5, 6, and 7; except where specified otherwise.
37. Pumping should be held constant for each area for which a pumping amount is
specified (i.e. by County total for the Trinity aquifer or by a layer specified within a
County).
38. The projected pumping to be applied to layer 1 (Woodbine) by County should be
as follows (note these projected pumping values are based on Regional Water
Plan (RWP) groundwater availability values for the Woodbine aquifer; the
balance of Counties using the Woodbine aquifer are addressed in request item 9
below):
a. Collin - 2,500 ac-ft per year
b. Delta - 16 ac-ft per year
c. Fannin - 3,300 ac-ft per year
d. Grayson - 12,100 ac-ft per year
e. Hunt - 2,840 ac-ft per year
f. Kaufman - 200 ac-ft per year
g. Lamar- 3,658 ac-ft per year
h. Limestone - 33 ac-ft per year
i. Navarro - 300 ac-ft per year
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j. Red River - 170 ac-ft per year
k. Rockwall-144 ac-ft per year
39. The projected pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4,5 and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) should be as follows (note these projected pumping values are
based on Regional Water Plan (RWP) groundwater availability values for the
Trinity aquifer):
a. Brown - 2,085 ac-ft per year
b. Callahan - 3,787 ac-ft per year
c. Collin - 2,100 ac-ft per year
d. Coryell-1,791 ac-ft per year
e. Delta - 364 ac-ft per year
f. Eastland - 4,853 ac-ft per year
g. Falls - 161 ac-ft per year
h. Fannin - 700 ac-ft per year
i. Grayson - 9,400 ac-ft per year
j. Hamilton - 2,146 ac-ft per year
k. Hunt - 551 ac-ft per year
I. Kaufman - 1,184 ac-ft per year
m. Lamar - 1,320 ac-ft per year
n. Limestone - 66 ac-ft per year
o. Montague - 2,682 ac-ft per year
p. Navarro - 1,873 ac-ft per year
q. Red River - 528 ac-ft per year
r. Rockwall- 958 ac-ft per year
s. Taylor - 679 ac-ft per year
t. Travis - 3,900 ac-ft per year
u. Williamson - 1,810 ac-ft per year
40. The projected pumping to be applied to layers 1, 3, 4, 5 and 7 (as applicable with
totals by County for Woodbine and Trinity aquifers) should be as follows (note
these projected pumping values are based on the highest year for each
requested County in the High Estimate of Predictive Groundwater Use given in
the TWDB report "Assessment of Groundwater Use in the Northern Trinity
Aquifer Due to Urban Growth and Barnett Shale Development"):
a. Bosque - 7,509 ac-ft per year
b. Cooke - 7,018 ac-ft per year
c. Dallas - 7,807 ac-ft per year
d. Denton - 23,442 ac-ft per year
e. Ellis - 9,403 ac-ft per year
f. HiII- 5,412 ac-ft per year
g. Hood - 11,064 ac-ft per year
h. Johnson - 17,767 ac-ft per year
i. Parker - 15,389 ac-ft per year
j. Somervell- 2,485 ac-ft per year
k. Tarrant - 19,615 ac-ft per year
I. Wise - 9,801 ac-ft per year
41. The projected Pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4, 5 and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) in McLennan County (McLennan County Groundwater
Conservation District (GCD)) should be - 20,694 ac-ft per year
42. The projected Pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4, 5 and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) in Middle Trinity GCD should be as follows:
a. Comanche - 35,000 ac-ft per year
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b. Erath - 42,000 ac-ft per year
43. The projected pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4, 5, and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) in Lampasas County (Saratoga UWCD) should be - 3,164 ac-ft
per year.
44. The projected pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4, 5 and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) in Milam County (Post Oak Savannah GCD) should be - 321 acft per year.
45. The projected pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4, 5 and 7 (total by County) in
Mills County (Fox Crossing Water District) should be - 2,400 ac-ft per year.
46. The projected pumping to be applied to the Trinity aquifer in Bell County
(Clearwater UWCD) by layer is as follows:
a. Layer 3 (Paluxy) - 112 ac-ft per year
b. Layer 4 (Glen Rose) - 880 ac-ft per year
c. Layer 5 (Hensell) - 1,100 ac-ft per year
d. Layer 6 (Cow Creek, Hammett, Sligo) - No change from existing
predictive pumping
e. Layer 7 (Hosston) - 5,000 ac-ft per year
47. The projected pumping to be applied to the Trinity aquifer in Burnet County
(Central Texas GCD) by layer is as follows:
a. Layer 3 (Paluxy) - 200 ac-ft per year
b. Layer 4 (Glen Rose) - 200 ac-ft per year
c. Layer 5 (Hensell) - 700 ac-ft per year
d. Layer 6 (Cow Creek, Hammett, Sligo) - No change from existing
predictive pumping
e. Layer 7 (Hosston) - 2,500 ac-ft per year
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APPENDIX D
GMA-8 4th Simulation Request Specifications
For Northern Trinity/Woodbine Aquifer GAM
January 18, 2008
Clearwater Underground Water Conservation District (UWCD) acting on behalf of GMA8 requests Texas Water Development Board (TWDB) to perform a projected pumping
simulation of the N. Trinity I Woodbine aquifer Groundwater Availability Model (GAM).
The N. Trinity I Woodbine aquifer GAM consists of 7 -layers representing both waterproducing and non water-producing zones. In the GAM, layer 1 represents the
Woodbine aquifer and layers 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 represent both the water-bearing and non
water-bearing portions of the Trinity aquifer. Clearwater UWCD requests the GAM
simulation be performed with the following specifications:
48. The simulation period should be for 50 years.
49. The simulation should use annual time steps.
50. The simulated climatic conditions should include 4 decades of average climatic
conditions with the last decade beginning with average climatic conditions and
ending in a simulated repeat of the drought of record.
51. The simulation should maintain the spatial pumping distribution developed by
TWDB for GAM Run 07-30 that provides for: pumping in the Woodbine aquifer in
Delta County; pumping in the Trinity aquifer of Delta and Kaufman Counties and;
the spatial distribution of pumping in the Woodbine aquifer in Hunt and Lamar
Counties to address extreme draw down resulting in concentrated areas.
52. The simulation should maintain the existing distribution of pumping by layer (as a
percentage of the total Trinity aquifer pumping within a County area) for layers 3,
4, 5, 6, and 7; except where specified otherwise or where modified by TWDB to
address the issues identified in Item 4 above.
53. Pumping should be held constant for each area for which a pumping amount is
specified (i.e. by County total for the Trinity aquifer or by a layer specified within a
County).
54. The projected pumping to be applied to layer 1 (Woodbine) by County should be
as follows (note these projected pumping values are based on Regional Water
Plan (RWP) groundwater availability values for the Woodbine aquifer; the
balance of Counties using the Woodbine aquifer are addressed in request item 9
below):
a. Collin - 2,500 ac-ft per year
b. Delta - 16 ac-ft per year
c. Fannin - 3,300 aC-ft per year
d. Grayson - 12,100 aC-ft per year
e. Hunt - 2,840 ac-ft per year
f. Kaufman - 200 ac-ft per year
g. Lamar - 3,658 ac-ft per year
h. Limestone - 33 ac-ft per year
i. Navarro - 300 ac-ft per year
j. Red River - 170 ac-ft per year
k. Rockwall- 144 ac-ft per year
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55. The projected pumping to be applied to layers 3,4, 5 and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) should be as follows (note these projected pumping values are
based on Regional Water Plan (RWP) groundwater availability values for the
Trinity aquifer):
a. Brown - 2,085 ac-ft per year
b. Callahan - 3,787 ac-ft per year
c. Collin - 2,100 ac-ft per year
d. Delta - 364 ac-ft per year
e. Eastland - 4,853 ac-ft per year
f. Falls - 161 ac-ft per year
g. Fannin - 700 ac-ft per year
h. Grayson - 9,400 ac-ft per year
i. Hamilton - 2,146 ac-ft per year
j. Hunt - 551 ac-ft per year
k. Kaufman - 1,184 ac-ft per year
I. Lamar - 1,320 ac-ft per year
m. Limestone - 66 ac-ft per year
n. Montague - 2,682 ac-ft per year
o. Navarro - 1,873 ac-ft per year
p. Red River - 528 ac-ft per year
q. Rockwall - 958 ac-ft per year
r. Taylor - 679 ac-ft per year
s. Travis - 3,900 ac-ft per year
t. Williamson - 1,810 ac-ft per year
56. The projected pumping to be applied to layers 1, 3, 4, 5 and 7 (as applicable with
totals by County for Woodbine and Trinity aquifers) should be as follows (note
these projected pumping values are based on the highest year for each
requested County in the High Estimate of Predictive Groundwater Use given in
the TWDS report "Assessment of Groundwater Use in the Northern Trinity
Aquifer Due to Urban Growth and Barnett Shale Development"):
a. Bosque - 7,509 ac-ft per year
b. Cooke - 7,018 ac-ft per year
c. Dallas - 7,807 ac-ft per year
d. Denton - 23,442 ac-ft per year
e. Ellis - 9,403 ac-ft per year
f. HiII- 5,412 ac-ft per year
g. Hood -11 ,064 ac-ft per year
h. Johnson - 17,767 ac-ft per year
i. Parker - 15,389 ac-ft per year
j. Somervell- 2,485 ac-ft per year
k. Tarrant -19,615 ac-ft per year
I. Wise - 9,801 ac-ft per year
57. The projected Pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4, 5 and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) in Coryell County (Tablerock Groundwater Conservation District
(GCD)) should be - 3.000 ac-ft per year
58. The projected Pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4, 5 and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) in McLennan County (McLennan County Groundwater
Conservation District (GCD)) should be - 20,694 ac-ft per year
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59. The projected Pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4, 5 and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) in Middle Trinity GCD should be as follows:
a. Comanche - 27,000 ac-ft per year
b. Erath - 32,000 ac-ft per year
60. The projected pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4,5, and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) in Lampasas County (Saratoga UWCD) should be - 3,164 ac-ft
per year.
61. The projected pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4, 5 and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) in Milam County (Post Oak Savannah GCD) should be - 321 acft per year.
62. The projected pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4, 5 and 7 (total by County) in
Mills County (Fox Crossing Water District) should be - 2,400 ac-ft per year.
63. The projected pumping to be applied to the Trinity aquifer in Bell County
(Clearwater UWCD) by layer is as follows:
a. Layer 3 (Paluxy) - 112 ac-ft per year
b. Layer 4 (Glen Rose) - 880 ac-ft per year
e. Layer 5 (Hensell) -1,100 ac-ft per year
d. Layer 6 (Cow Creek, Hammett, Sligo) - No change from existing
predictive pumping
e. Layer 7 (Hosston) - 5,000 ac-ft per year
64. The projected pumping to be applied to the Trinity aquifer in Burnet County
(Central Texas GCD) by layer is as follows:
a. Layer 3 (Paluxy) - 200 ac-ft peryear
b. Layer 4 (Glen Rose) - 200 ae-ft per year
c. Layer 5 (Hense II) - 700 ac-ft per year
d. Layer 6 (Cow Creek, Hammett, Sligo) - No change from existing
predictive pumping
e. Layer 7 (Hosston) - 2,500 ac-ft per year
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APPENDIX E
GMA-8 5th Simulation Request Specifications
For Northern TrinityNVoodbine Aquifer GAM
January 18, 2008
Clearwater Underground Water Conservation District (UWCD) acting on behalf of GMA8 requests Texas Water Development Board (TWDB) to perform a projected pumping
simulation of the N. Trinity I Woodbine aquifer Groundwater Availability Model (GAM).
The N. Trinity I Woodbine aquifer GAM consists of 7-layers representing both waterproducing and non water-producing zones. In the GAM, layer 1 represents the
Woodbine aquifer and layers 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 represent both the water-bearing and non
water-bearing portions of the Trinity aquifer. Clearwater UWCD requests the GAM
simulation be performed with the following specifications:
65. The simulation period should be for 50 years.
66. The simulation should use annual time steps.
67. The simulated climatic conditions should include 4 decades of average climatic
conditions with the last decade beginning with average climatic conditions and
ending in a simulated repeat of the drought of record.
68. The simulation should maintain the spatial pumping distribution developed by
TWDB for GAM Run 07-30 that provides for: pumping in the Woodbine aquifer in
Delta County; pumping in the Trinity aquifer of Delta and Kaufman Counties and;
the spatial distribution of pumping in the Woodbine aquifer in Hunt and Lamar
Counties to address extreme draw down resulting in concentrated areas.
69. The simulation should maintain the existing distribution of pumping by layer (as a
percentage of the total Trinity aquifer pumping within a County area) for layers 3,
4, 5, 6, and 7; except where specified otherwise or where modified by TWOB to
address the issues identified in Item 4 above.
70. Pumping should be held constant for each area for which a pumping amount is
specified (i.e. by County total for the Trinity aquifer or by a layer specified within a
County).
71. The projected pumping to be applied to layer 1 (Woodbine) by County should be
as follows (note these projected pumping values are based on Regional Water
Plan (RWP) groundwater availability values for the Woodbine aquifer; the
balance of Counties using the Woodbine aquifer are addressed in request item 9
below):
a. Collin - 2,500 ac-ft per year
b. Delta - 16 ac-ft per year
c. Fannin - 3,300 ac-ft per year
d. Grayson -12,100 ac-ft per year
e. Hunt - 2,840 ac-ft per year
f. Kaufman - 200 ac-ft per year
g. Lamar - 3,658 ac-ft per year
h. Limestone - 33 ac-ft per year
i. Navarro - 300 ac-ft per year
j. Red River - 170 ac-ft per year
k. Rockwall-144 ac-ft per year
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72. The projected pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4,5 and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) should be as follows (note these projected pumping values are
based on Regional Water Plan (RWP) groundwater availability values for the
Trinity aquifer):
a. Brown - 2,085 ac-ft per year
b. Callahan - 3,787 ac-ft per year
c. Collin - 2,100 ac-ft per year
d. Delta - 364 ac-ft per year
e. Eastland - 4,853 ac-ft per year
f. Falls -161 ac-ft per year
g. Fannin - 700 ac-ft per year
h. Grayson - 9,400 ac-ft per year
i. Hamilton - 2,146 ac-ft per year
j. Hunt - 551 ac-ft per year
k. Kaufman - 1,184 ac-ft per year
I. Lamar - 1,320 ac-ft per year
m. Limestone - 66 ac-ft per year
n. Montague - 2,682 ac-ft per year
o. Navarro - 1,873 ac-ft per year
p. Red River - 528 ac-ft per year
q. Rockwall- 958 ac-ft per year
r. Taylor - 679 ac-ft per year
s. Travis - 3,900 ac-ft per year
t. Williamson -1,810 ac-ft per year
73. The projected pumping to be applied to layers 1, 3, 4, 5 and 7 (as applicable with
totals by County for Woodbine and Trinity aquifers) should be as follows (note
these projected pumping values are based on the highest year for each
requested County in the High Estimate of Predictive Groundwater Use given in
the TWDB report "Assessment of Groundwater Use in the Northern Trinity
Aquifer Due to Urban Growth and Barnett Shale Development"):
a. Bosque - 7,509 ac-ft per year
b. Cooke - 7,018 ac-ft per year
c. Dallas - 7,807 ac-ft per year
d. Denton - 23,442 ac-ft per year
e. Ellis - 9,403 ac-ft per year
f. HiII- 5,412 ac-ft per year
g. Hood - 11,064 ac-ft per year
h. Johnson - 17,767 ac-ft per year
i. Parker -15,389 ac-ft per year
j. Somervell- 2,485 ac-ft per year
k. Tarrant-19,615 ac-ft per year
I. Wise - 9,801 ac-ft per year
74. The projected Pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4,5 and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) in Coryell County (Tablerock Groundwater Conservation District
(GCD)) should be - 3,777 ac-ft per year
75. The projected Pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4, 5 and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) in McLennan County (McLennan County Groundwater
Conservation District (GCD)) should be - 20,694 ac-ft per year
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76. The projected Pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4, 5 and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) in Middle Trinity GCD should be as follows:
a. Comanche - 27,000 ac-ft per year
b. Erath - 32,000 ac-ft per year
77. The projected pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4, 5, and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) in Lampasas County (Saratoga UWCD) should be - 3,164 ac-ft
per year.
78. The projected pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4,5 and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) in Milam County (Post Oak Savannah GCD) should be - 321 acft per year.
79. The projected pumping to be applied to layers 3,4,5 and 7 (total by County) in
Mills County (Fox Crossing Water District) should be - 2,400 ac-ft per year.
80. The projected pumping to be applied to the Trinity aquifer in Bell County
(Clearwater UWCD) by layer is as follows:
a. Layer 3 (Paluxy) - 112 ac-ft per year
b. Layer 4 (Glen Rose) - 880 ac-ft per year
c. Layer 5 (Hensell) - 1,100 ac-ft per year
d. Layer 6 (Cow Creek, Hammett, Sligo) - No change from existing
predictive pumping
e. Layer 7 (Hosston) - 5,000 ac-ft per year
81. The projected pumping to be applied to the Trinity aquifer in Burnet County
(Central Texas GCD) by layer is as follows:
a. Layer 3 (Paluxy) - 200 ac-ft per year
b. Layer 4 (Glen Rose) - 200 ac-ft per year
c. Layer 5 (Hensell) - 700 ac-ft per year
d. Layer 6 (Cow Creek, Hammett, Sligo) - No change from existing
predictive pumping
e. Layer 7 (Hosston) - 2,500 ac-ft per year
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APPENDIX F
GMA-8 6th Simulation Request Specifications
For Northern Trinity/Woodbine Aquifer GAM
July 25.2008

Clearwater Underground Water Conservation District (UWCD) acting on behalf of GMA8 requests Texas Water Development Soard (iWDS) to perform a projected pumping
simulation of the N. Trinity I Woodbine aquifer Groundwater Availability Model (GAM).
The N. Trinity I Woodbine aquifer GAM consists of 7-layers representing both waterproducing and non water-producing zones. In the GAM, layer 1 represents the
Woodbine aquifer and layers 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 represent both the water-bearing and non
water-bearing portions of the Trinity aquifer. Clearwater UWCD requests the GAM
simulation be performed with the following specifications:
82. The simulation period should be for 50 years.
83. The simulation should use annual time steps.
84. The simulated climatic conditions should include 4 decades of average climatic
conditions with the last decade beginning with average climatic conditions and
ending in a simulated repeat of the drought of record.
85. The simulation should maintain the spatial pumping distribution developed by
TWDB for GAM Run 07-30 that provides for: pumping in the Woodbine aquifer in
Delta County; pumping in the Trinity aquifer of Delta and Kaufman Counties and;
the spatial distribution of pumping in the Woodbine aquifer in Hunt and Lamar
Counties to address extreme draw down resulting in concentrated areas.
86. The simulation should maintain the existing distribution of pumping by layer (as a
percentage of the total Trinity aquifer pumping within a County area) for layers 3,
4,5,6, and 7; except where specified otherwise or where modified by TWOS to
address the issues identified in Item 4 above.
87. Pumping should be held constant for each area for which a pumping amount is
specified (i.e. by County total for the Trinity aquifer or by a layer specified within a
County).
88. The projected pumping to be applied to layer 1 (Woodbine) by County should be
as follows (note these projected pumping values are based on Regional Water
Plan (RWP) groundwater availability values for the Woodbine aquifer; the
balance of Counties using the Woodbine aquifer are addressed in request item 9
below):
a. Collin - 2,500 ac-ft per year
b. Delta - 16 ac-ft per year
c. Fannin - 3,300 ac-ft per year
d. Grayson - 12,100 ac-ft per year
e. Hunt - 2,840 ac-ft per year
f. Kaufman - 200 ac-ft per year
g. Lamar- 3,658 ac-ft per year
h. Limestone - 33 ac-ft per year
i. Navarro - 300 ac-ft per year
j. Red River - 170 ac-ft per year
k. Rockwall - 144 ac-ft per year
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89. The projected pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4,5 and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) should be as follows (note these projected pumping values are
based on Regional Water Plan (RWP) groundwater availability values for the
Trinity aquifer):
a. Brown - 2,085 ac-ft per year
b. Callahan - 3,787 ac-ft per year
c. Collin - 2,100 ac-ft per year
d. Delta - 364 ac-ft per year
e. Eastland - 4,853 ac-ft per year
f. Falls - 161 ac-ft per year
g. Fannin - 700 ac-ft per year
h. Grayson - 9,400 ac-ft per year
i. Hamilton - 2,146 ac-ft per year
j. Hunt - 551 ac-ft per year
k. Kaufman - 1,184 ac-ft per year
I. Lamar - 1,320 ac-ft per year
m. Limestone - 66 ac-ft per year
n. Navarro - 1,873 ac-ft per year
o. Red River - 528 ac-ft per year
p. Rockwall- 958 ac-ft per year
q. Taylor - 679 ac-ft per year
r. Travis - 3,900 ac-ft per year
s. Williamson - 1,810 ac-ft per year
90. The projected pumping to be applied to layers 1,3,4,5 and 7 (as applicable with
totals by County for Woodbine and Trinity aquifers) should be as follows (note
these projected pumping values are based on the highest year for each
requested County in the High Estimate of Predictive Groundwater Use given in
the TWDB report "Assessment of Groundwater Use in the Northern Trinity
Aquifer Due to Urban Growth and Barnett Shale Development"):
a. Bosque - 7,509 ac-ft per year
b. Dallas - 7,807 ac-ft per year
c. Ellis - 9,403 ac-ft per year
d. Hill - 5,412 ac-ft per year
e. Somervell- 2,485 ac-ft per year
f. Tarrant - 19,615 ac-ft per year
91. The projected Pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4, 5 and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) in Coryell County (Tablerock Groundwater Conservation District
(GCD)) should be - 3,714 ac-ft per year by layer (maintaining existing spatial
distribution of pumping for items a through e below) as follows:
a. Layer 3 (Paluxy) - 254 ac-ft per year
b. Layer 4 (Glen Rose) - 783 ac-ft per year
c. Layer 5 (Hensell) - 836 ac-ft per year
d. Layer 6 (Cow Creek, Hammett, Sligo) - No change from existing
predictive pumping
e. Layer 7 (Hosston) - 433 ac-ft per year
f. An additional 928 ac-ft per year of simulated pumping should be added to
layer 5 (distributed equally throughout) in the areas of western and
northern Coryell Co. agreed to in the GMA 8 workshop meeting held in
Belton, TX on March 24, 2008.
g. An additional 480 ac-ft per year of simulated pumping should be added to
layer 7(distributed equally throughout) in the areas of western and
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northern Coryell Co. agreed to in the GMA 8 workshop meeting held in
Belton, TX on March 24, 2008.
92. The projected Pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4, 5 and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) in McLennan County (McLennan County Groundwater
Conservation District (GCD)) should be - 20,694 ac-ft per year
93. The projected Pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4, 5 and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) in Middle Trinity GCD should be as follows:
a. Comanche - 27,000 ac-ft per year
b. Erath - 32,000 ac-ft per year
94. The projected Pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4, 5 and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) in Upper Trinity GCD and adjacent counties should be as
follows:
a. Hood - 11,001 ac-ft per year
b. Montague - 506 ac-ft per year
c. Parker - 11,751 ac-ft per year
d. Wise - 8,4 14 ac-ft per year
e. Cooke - 7,018 ac-ft per year
f. Denton - 18,132 ac-ft per year
g. Johnson - 16,349 ac-ft per year
95. The projected pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4,5, and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) in Lampasas County (Saratoga UWCD) should be - 3,164 ac-ft
per year.
96. The projected pumping to be applied to layers 3, 4,5 and 7 (Trinity aquifer with
total by County) in Milam County (Post Oak Savannah GCD) should be - 321 acft per year.
97. The projected pumping to be applied to layers 3,4,5 and 7 (total by County) in
Mills County (Fox Crossing Water District) should be - 2,400 ac-ft per year.
98. The projected pumping to be applied to the Trinity aquifer in Bell County
(Clearwater UWCD) by layer is as follows:
a. Layer 3 (Paluxy) -112 ac-ft per year
b. Layer 4 (Glen Rose) - 880 ac-ft per year
c. Layer 5 (Hensell) - 1,100 ac-ft per year
d. Layer 6 (Cow Creek, Hammett, Sligo) - No change from existing
predictive pumping
e. Layer 7 (Hosston) - 5,000 ac-ft per year
99. The projected pumping to be applied to the Trinity aquifer in Burnet County
(Central Texas GCD) by layer is as follows:
a. Layer 3 (Paluxy) - 200 ac-ft per year
b. Layer 4 (Glen Rose) - 200 ac-ft per year
c. Layer 5 (Hensell) - 700 ac-ft per year
d. Layer 6 (Cow Creek, Hammett, Sligo) - No change from existing
predictive pumping
e. Layer 7 (Hosston) - 2,500 ac-ft per year
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GAM Request Addendum
On behalf of the Middle Trinity District. GMA 8 requests that the GAM simulation be documented
in the same fashion as done for GAM Run 08-06 but that the additional tasks listed below be
performed. We request that the additional work not be begun until after the GAM write-up has
been submitted to GMA 8 and that the additional work be prepared as an addendum to the GAM
report. We request this work because Middle Trinity's has expressed concerns the GAM results
are not consistent with their field data and their assessment of groundwater availability in the
Trinity Aquifer. We believe that the additional work with help Middle Trinity and other Districts to
incorporate the results of the DFC process into their management plans, drought contingency
plans, interactions with stakeholders, design of monitoring networks, on-going research. and
planned updates of the Northern Trinity GAM.
Task 1 - Additional Data Analysis
Middle Trinity requests the following additions to the data analysis:
• Total number of dry cells in Comanche. Erath, and other Counties at the beginning
(2000) and at five-year increments thereafter
• Total amount of pumping removed in each county because of the dry cells
• Map of the dry cell locations
• Map of saturated aquifer thickness at beginning (2000) and end (2050) of simulations
• Explain how dry cells are included in the calculation of average drawdown
• Calculate average drawdown at five-year increments for Erath and Comanche Counties
•
Provide mass balance calculations at five-year increments for Erath and Comanche
Counties
Task 2 - Additional Discussion of Results:
Middle Trinity requests the following additions to the evaluation of results:
• Discuss the possible and probable reasons for dry model cells in Comanche, Erath, and
other Counti es
• Discuss the likelihood that the aquifer will go dry at the location of the de-saturated cells
•
Discuss the changes in the mass balance and in drawdown over time with regard to the
groundwater availability and sustainability
• Discuss the reliability of the model predictions and implications for future groundwater
monitoring in areas where the groundwater resource has been significantly depleted
• Identify potential areas of concern with the GAM that could limit its ability to accurately
estimate MAGs from DFCs for specific counties
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Meeting of the

Groundwater Management Area 8
September 17, 2008 in Goldthwaite, TX
Minutes
The Groundwater Management Area 8 consisting of the Central Texas Groundwater Conservation
District (GCD), Clearwater Underground Water Conservation District (UWCD), Fox Crossing Water
District (WD), McLennan County GCD, Middle Trinity GCD, Northern Trinity GCD, Post Oak
Savannah GCD, Saratoga UWCD, Tablerock GCD, and Upper Trinity GCD held a meeting on
Wednesday, September 17, 2008 in the City of Goldthwaite in the Mills County State Bank Community
Room, located at 1101 Parker Street, Goldthwaite, Texas.
Groundwater District Representatives Present:
Central Texas GCD: Richard Bowers
Northern Trinity GCD: Jim Oliver
Clearwater UWCD: Horace Grace
Post Oak Savannah GCD: Gary Westbrook
Fox Crossing WD: Sam Beaumont
Saratoga UWCD: Dave Hamilton
McLennan Co. GCD: Rodney Kroll
Tablerock GCD: David Freeman
Middle Trinity GCD: Joe Cooper
Upper Trinity GCD: Mike Massey
1.

Invocation

Gary Westbrook gave the invocation
2.

Call meeting to order and establish quorum.

The Groundwater Management Area 8 (GMA 8) meeting was called to order at 10:03 a.m. at the Mills
County State Bank in Goldthwaite. Horace Grace called roll and established that a quorum was present.
Nine Districts were present at the time of roll call. Jim Oliver, Northern Trinity GCD Representative
arrived at approximately 10:20 a.m.
3.

Welcome and introductions.

Horace Grace asked members of the audience to introduce themselves. Sam Beaumont welcomed
everyone on behalf of the City of Goldthwaite. Joe Cooper gave a brief overview of the creation of
GMA 8, contracting with engineers, use of groundwater availability models (GAM), and desired future
conditions (DFC) utilization to develop managed available groundwater (MAG) figures. He summated
that there has been a lot of hard work by the groundwater conservation districts to get GMA 8 to this
point of approving the Trinity aquifer DFCs. He also made note of the diligence administratively made
by Clearwater UWCD to keep GMA 8 moving forward in the development of DFCs.
4.

Public Comments.

There was no public comment.
5.

Approve minutes of May 19, 2008 GMA 8 meeting.

Sam Beaumont moved to approve the minutes of the May 19, 2008 GMA 8 meeting, seconded by
Richard Bowers. The motion carried unanimously, 9-0.

6.

Presentation of proposed desired future conditions for the Trinity aquifer based on the Texas
Water Development Board GAM Runs 07-30 and 08-06.

Sam Beaumont reported that Fox Crossing is concerned with the current figures in the Regional Water
Plan (RWP). He noted that the current numbers underestimate the water needs and potential growth of
Mills County. Due to this misrepresentation, Fox Crossing WD is hopeful that GMA 8 will approve the
Trinity aquifer DFCs at this meeting and meet the deadline to include the new figures in the upcoming
RWP review.
(Jim Oliver, Northern Trinity GCD, arrived at approximately 10:20 a.m.)
Randy Williams, TCB/AECOM, presented information on proposed DFCs for the Trinity aquifer based
on Texas Water Development Board (TWDB) GAM runs 07-30 and 08-06. He noted that there were
two GAM runs still pending with TWDB (08-64 and 08-66). If GMA 8 were to meet the timeline for
their MAG numbers to be included in the revision of the RWP, then the committee would need to move
forward with adopting DFCs based off of GAM runs already processed by TWDB.
Randy Williams then noted that GAM runs 07-30 and 08-06 pumping amounts for each county differ in
only three counties; Coryell, Comanche and Erath.
Joe Cooper inquired on the status and dates of completion for the two GAM runs that are currently being
processed by TWDB. Cheryl Maxwell responded that the estimated MAG delivery date for 08-64 is
December 5, 2008 and for 08-66 is January 30, 2009. The board discussed the overall changes in the
area numbers between 08-06 and 08-66.
Horace Grace noted that if GMA 8 did decide to move forward and approve a DFC for the Trinity
aquifer so as to meet the deadline to have the MAGs included in the RWP, they could go back at any
time and update or modify the DFCs for the Trinity with GMA 8 approval. Horace Grace commented
that unlike other GCDs who are looking to increase their MAGs the Upper Trinity GCD is working to
lower their MAG.
Mike Massey spoke to the reasoning behind the Upper Trinity GCD’s desire to lower their MAG. He
noted that after extensive study by a contractual hydro-geoscientist, reports were submitted to their
board indicating that the counties within the Upper Trinity GCD were already exceeding pumping and
would not sustain the DFC in their area for the Trinity aquifer. Therefore, the Upper Trinity GCD board
decided to reduce their pumping requests for each county in their district.
Sam Beaumont explained that setting this DFC is only one step in the process. Once the DFCs for the
aquifer are set then they can be sent to the Regional Water Planning Groups (RWPG) so they can
establish areas where strategies may need to be established to plan for additional water supplies to those
areas of concern.
Joe Cooper commented on the necessity of complete honesty with the RWPG so that they are able to
address those water needs. Terry Kelley with the Brazos G RWPG reported that they are just trying to
gather all of the data from the Water User Groups (WUG) and GCDs to establish what is going on and
where additional planning is needed.
The committee discussed whether they should approve a processed GAM run or a pending GAM run.
Several GCDs voiced concern with inappropriate representation in the RWP as well as some of the

individual concerns for the water issues within the different GCDs. No conclusions were made at this
time.
7.

Public hearing and possible action to adopt desired future conditions for the Trinity aquifer as
described above.

Horace Grace clarified that the committee had entered a public hearing at 11:00 a.m. and explained the
purpose of the public hearing.
Richard Bowers recommended that the committee approve the most current and processed GAM run at
this time.
Terry Kelley, Johnson County, inquired on the MAG for Johnson County. Randy Williams responded
that the accumulative MAG for Johnson County between the Trinity aquifer and the Woodbine aquifer
was 17,767 acre feet/year based on GAM run 08-06 which was the most current and processed GAM
run at this time.
Gary Westbrook noted that the GMA 8 committee tried to avoid causing any encumbrance upon any
other counties that currently have no representation due to an absence of a GCD. The committee
adopted the figures from the RWP for those counties unless those numbers adversely affected an
existing GCD within GMA 8.
Horace Grace closed the public hearing at 11:07 a.m.
Joe Cooper moved to adopt DFCs based on GAM run 08-06 for the Trinity aquifer, seconded by
Sam Beaumont. Mike Massey asked the committee for their assurance to support Upper Trinity in the
adoption of DFCs based on GAM run 08-66 once TWDB processed the GAM and returns the MAG to
GMA 8. The committee responded that they would not oppose Upper Trinity lowering their pumping
figures. The motion carried, 10-0.
8.

Discussion regarding proposed schedule for GMA 8 to complete initial phase of the joint
planning process.

Cheryl Maxwell referred the committee to a handout outlining the GMA 8 original scope of work under
the 2007 contract with TCB, Inc. along with additional services requests (ASR) outside of the contract
parameter and their corresponding costs. ASR#1 for $4,250 covered services provided in addition to the
original contract services from May 2007 through October 2007. ASR#2 for $2,750 covered services
provided from August 2008 through the September 17, 2008 meeting. ASR#3 covered $7,800 for any
services beyond the September 17, 2008 meeting.
Horace Grace commented that he had met with TCB, Inc. to negotiate the listed costs. He noted that
although these amounts are not currently covered or included in any contract with TCB, Inc. the GMA 8
committee had charged TCB, Inc. to produce the work.
GMA 8 committee members discussed and proposed financial support to cover the costs of the ASRs
#1, #2, and #3.
Randy Williams, TCB/AECOM, Inc. noted that the additional work outlined under ASR #3 may range
anywhere from $1,500 to the full $7,800 depending on the amount of labor necessary to complete the
task.

Dave Hamilton left the committee meeting at 11:25 a.m.
9.

a. Discussion and possible action to amend contract with TCB, Inc. to develop the desired future
conditions for the aquifers in GMA 8;

Joe Cooper moved to amend the contract with TCB, Inc. to develop the desired future conditions
for the aquifers in GMA 8, seconded by Mike Massey. The motion carried 9-0.
b. Discussion and possible action on how future work conducted by TCB, Inc. will be funded by
the committee.
Committee members proposed financial support as Agenda Item No. 8 was discussed above.
10.

Discussion regarding TWDB 30 day default approval statement for draft managed available
groundwater (MAG) reports.

Sam Beaumont noted that the GMA 8 committee doesn’t meet every 30 days. Robert Bradley, TWDB,
noted that other GMAs are modifying the statement to say “30 day or the next board meeting”. The
committee discussed the concern. The consensus of the committee was that TWDB has been flexible
and considerate enough not to enforce that deadline with other groups and therefore there was no need to
change the statement.
11.

Committee member comments.

Sam Beaumont thanked the committee for approving a DFC for the Trinity aquifer.
Rodney Kroll reported that McLennon County GCD has been placed in the Central Texas Priority
Groundwater Management Area (PGMA), therefore requiring them to merge with several other districts
by the TCEQ.
Joe Cooper extended thanks to Fox Crossing WD for their generosity as hosts of this meeting. He also
noted that Senator Kip Averitt projects that there will be regional level groundwater management in the
future.
David Freeman commented that changes in water regulation and planning are on the very near horizon
in Texas.
Richard Bowers asked that the committee have an update by a representative of the TWDB on how
GMA 8 is progressing and how other GMAs are progressing across the state.
Mike Massey extended gratitude to the GMA 8 committee for their patience in allowing Upper Trinity
the time to get up to speed on the needs of their district.
Horace Grace thanked Fox Crossing WD for hosting the meeting and commended GMA 8 for being able
to come together and develop a plan for their area. He encouraged the committee to continue diligently
to maintain control at the local levels in the management and planning processes.
Robert Bradley, TWDB noted that it was a very good achievement to have passed DFCs for the Trinity
aquifer as well as all other aquifers within GMA 8. He said that TWDB is overwhelmed with submittals

at this time but are working diligently to process all GAMs submitted by all of the GMAs. Robert
Bradley commented that official GAMs were priority over non-official GAMs, therefore the GMA 8
GAM would take precedent over those non-official GAM submittals.
Horace Grace extended the invitation to pass the administrative duties for GMA 8 to another district for
a time.
12.

Discuss agenda items for next meeting

No future agenda items were determined at this time.
13.

Set date, time, and place of next meeting.

Next meeting to be determined.
14.

Closing comments.

No additional comments were made.
15.

Adjourn.

Meeting was adjourned at 12:00 noon.

The GMA 8 Committee unanimously approved the minutes on this 16th day of March, 2009.
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RESOLUTION TO ADOPT DESIRED FUTURE CONDITIONS
FOR AQUIFER(S) IN GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT AREA 8
THE STATE OF TEXAS
GROUNDW ATER MANAGEMENT AREA 8
GROUNDWATER CONSERVATION DISTRICTS

§
§
§
§
§

WHEREAS, Texas Water Code § 36.108 requires the groundwater conservation districts
located in whole or in part in a groundwater management area ("GMA") designated by the Texas
Water Development Board to adopt desired future conditions for the relevant aquifers located within
the management area;
WHEREAS, the groundwater conservation districts located wholly or partially within
Groundwater Management Area 8 ("GMA 8"), as designated by the Texas Water Development
Board, as of the date of this resolution are as follows: Central Texas Groundwater Conservation
District, Clearwater Underground Water Conservation District, Fox Crossing Water District,
McLennan County Groundwater Conservation District, Middle Trinity Groundwater
Conservation District, Northern Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, Post Oak Savannah
Groundwater Conservation District, Saratoga Underground Water Conservation District,
Tablerock Groundwater Conservation District, and Upper Trinity Groundwater Conservation
District (collectively hereinafter "the GMA 8 Districts");

WHEREAS, the GMA 8 Districts are each governmental agencies and bodies politic and
corporate operating under Chapter 36, Water Code;
WHEREAS, the GMA 8 Districts desire to fulfill the requirements of Texas Water Code
§ 36.108 through mutual cooperation and joint planning efforts;
WHEREAS, the GMA 8 Districts have had numerous public meetings at which they
have engaged in joint planning efforts to promote more comprehensive management of the
aquifers located in whole or in part in Groundwater Management Area 8;

WHEREAS, the GMA 8 Districts may establish different desired future conditions for:
(I) each aquifer, subdivision of an aquifer, or geologic strata located in whole or in part within

the boundaries of GMA 8; or (2) each geographic area overlying an aquifer in whole or in part or
subdivision of an aquifer within the boundaries of GMA 8;

WHEREAS, the GMA 8 Districts recognize that GMA 8 includes a geographically and
hydrologically diverse area with a variety of land uses and a diverse mix of water users;

WHEREAS. the GMA 8 Districts have considered the relevant aquifers. subdivisions
thereof, and geologic strata located in whole or in part within the boundaries of GMA 8, and
have further considered the hydrogeologic characteristics of the same. as well as the various uses
and users of groundwater produced from such aquifers. subdivisions. and strata;

WHEREAS. GMA 8 Districts held a meeting, which was open to the public, at 10:00
a.m. on Monday, March 16, 2009, in the Bellmead City Hall located at 3015 Bellmead
Drive, Bellmead. Texas;
WHEREAS, notice of said March 16,2009. meeting was properly given by each and all of
the GMA 8 Districts in accordance with Chapter 36, Water Code, and Chapter 551, Government
Code, and a true and correct copy of each of the notices has been attached hereto in Appendix A and
is incorporated herein for all purposes;

WHEREAS, at least two-thirds of the GMA 8 Districts had a voting representative in
attendance at said March 16, 2009, meeting in accordance with Section 36. 108(d-I), Texao;; Water
Code; to wit. the following districts had a voting representative in attendance at said meeting:
Central Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Clearwater Underground Water Conservation
District, Fox Crossing Water District, McLennan County Groundwater Conservation District,
Middle Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, Post Oak Savannah Groundwater
Conservation District, Saratoga Underground Water Conservation District, Tablerock
Groundwater Conservation District, and Upper Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
(Northern Trinity Groundwater Conservation District did not have a voting representative
present);
WHEREAS, it is the intent and purpose of the GMA 8 Districts by adoption of this
resolution to fulfill the requirements of Texas Water Code § 36.108, including establishing
"desired future conditions for the relevant aquifers" within GMA 8 for the specific aquifer(s) and
desired future conditions described under "Appendix B" attached hereto and incorporated herein
for all purposes;
WHEREAS, at said March 16, 2009, meeting, after a motion was duly made and
seconded that the GMA 8 Districts adopt this resolution establishing desired future conditions for
the aquifer described under "Appendix B", the motion prevailed by the following vote:
Blossom Aquifer:

9 Ayes and 0 Nays;

Nacatoch Aquifer:

9 Ayes and 0 Nays;

WHEREAS, in establishing these desired future conditions for the aquifer(s) set forth
under Appendix B. the GMA 8 Districts have considered all of the criteria required by Chapter
36 of the Texas Water Code and other information, including without limitation groundwater
availability models and runs of those models to determine the effects of various conditions and
parameters. hydrogeologic reports available for the relevant aquifers, and other technical data
and information;

WHEREAS, many of the groundwater availability models, runs, hydrogeologic reports,
and other technical data and information considered and determined to be reliable sources of
information by the GMA 8 Districts in establishing these desired future conditions for the
aquifer(s) have been attached hereto or referenced in the documents attached hereto under
Appendix B;
2

WHEREAS, in establishing these desired future conditions for the aquifer(s) set forth
under Appendix B, the GMA 8 Districts have considered the uses and conditions of the
aquifer(s) in different geographic areas within GMA 8 and what the effects and impacts of
adopting such desired future conditions will have upon the condition of the aquifer(s) and the
uses and users of groundwater from the aquifer(s) both now and in the future;
WHEREAS, after considering such anticipated effects and impacts these desired future
conditions will have on the aquifer(s), uses, and users of groundwater, and considering all of the
other criteria required by Chapter 36 of the Texas Water Code, including without limitation the
groundwater resource management duties and responsibilities of the GMA Districts individually
and collectively, the GMA 8 Districts have determined that the desired future conditions for the
aquifer(s) set forth under Appendix B are reasonable;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVES OF THE GMA 8 DISTRICTS AS FOLLOWS:

VOTING

I. The above recitals are true and correct.
2. The authorized voting representatives of the GMA 8 Districts hereby establish the desired
future conditions of the aquifer(s) as set forth in Appendix B by the vote reflected in the
above recitals.
3. The GMA 8 Districts and their agents and representatives, individually and collectively,
are further authorized to take any and all actions necessary to implement this resolution.
4. The desired future conditions of the aquifer adopted by the GMA 8 Districts and attached
hereto shall be effective immediately and shall continue in effect until amended, superseded,
or repealed.
AND IT IS SO ORDERED.
PASSED AND ADOPTED on this 16th day of March, 2009.
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Central T xas
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ATTACHMENTS
Appendix A: Copies of notices of March 16, 2009, meeting
Appendix B: Adopted Desired Future Conditions and supporting infonnation
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AppendixB

Desired Future Conditions
Blossom Aquifer
Bowie, Lamar and Red River Counties

AECOM
400 West 15th Street. Suile 500. Austin. Te)(as 78701
T 512.472.4519 F 512.472.7519 www.lcb.aecom.com

Memorandum
To: Cheryl Maxwell, Administrative Manager
Clearwater Underground Water Conservation District
From: Charles R. Will iams, P.G. No. 526
Date: March 30, 2009
Re: Re-Defined Desired Future Condition of Blossom Aquifer

Int roduction
Groundwater Management Area 8 (GMA·8) is a groundwater management area 01 the
State of Texas as defined by Statute with responsibility for developing a desired future
cond ition (OFC) for aquifers within an approximately 46-County area. Membership of the
GMA is composed of the groundwater conse rvation districts (GC Ds) that occur all or in
part within the GMA bounda ry. (Fig. 1) At the request 01 GMA-8. AECOM USA Group
Inc. (A ECOM) (fka TCB Inc.) developed statements describing DFCs for the portions of
the Blossom aquifer recognized by the Texas Water Development Boa rd (TWO S) to
occur in wl10le 01' in part within GMA-8. (Fig. 2)

Methodology
TO predict the effects of pumping in the Blossom aquifer a spreadsheet model was
developed. The mode l uses estimates of: the area of the aquifer recharge (uncon fined)
and the artesian (confined) zones; the ann ual amount of aquifer use (pumping); and the
coefficie nt of storage of the aquifer in the confined and unconfined zones to predict tt1e
annual volume of water that could be produced from the aquife r and result in a specified
amount of aquifer draw·down after 50 years. Predictions are made for each of the subzones of the Bl ossom aq uifer establi shed in th e un confined and confined zones of the
aq uifer within each river basin in each County in which the aquifer occurs in GMA-8.
Predictions of the estimated annua l amount of groundwater thai could be produced for
the several sub· zones in the unconfined zone and confined zone of the aquifer in each
County are summed for presentation. Aquifer·zone area estimates are from the nvOB
geographic in forma tion system (GIS) coverages. Esti mates of the an nual aquifer use by
County are from the TW OS Annual Water Use Survey data. T he coefficients of storage
values of the Blossom aq uifer are considered to be similar to the storage coefficients of

the Nacatoch aq uifer. (McLaurin, 1988) The storage coefficients used in the projections
are the val ues for the Nacatoch aq uifer given in TWOS Report 305. (Ashworth , 1988)
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Discussion
The GMA-8 intent in developing a Blossom aquifer OFC is to describe a OFC resulting in
a Managed Available Groundwater (MAG) value approximately equal to the sum of the
County values (highest value after year 2000) for Regional Water Plan (RWP) availability
for the aquifer in each County where the aquifer occurs. GMA-8 determined to take this
course of action because its solicitations for public involvement brought only limited
attendance with few comments and because the RWP values were adopted through a
previous public process with local involvement.
In GMA-8, the Blossom aquifer occurs in Bowie, Lamar and Red River Counties. GMA-8
initially developed OFCs for the Blossom aquifer using a spreadsheet model to predict
the percentage of estimated aquifer saturated thickness maintainea after 50 years.
(Williams, 2007) This OFC development approach resulted in a draft MAG value from
TWOB significantly less than the intended amount. (Bradley, 2008) GMA-8 then
determined to rescind the originally stated OFCs for the Blossom aquifer and re-adopt a
revised OFC to achieve the intended MAG values.
The revised GMA-8 approach to OFC development for the Blossom aquifer is to
describe a OFC in terms of the average draw down (in feet) for the unconfined and
confined zone of the aquifer in each County where the aquifer occurs. GMA-8 maintains
the intent to describe a OFC for the Blossom aquifer that will result in a MAG
approximately equal to the sum of the County values (highest value after year 2000) for
RWP availability value for the aquifer in Bowie, Lamar and Red River Counties.

DFC Development Approach
The purpose of the spreadsheet model is to conveniently predict the estimated amount
of water that could be produced annually for 50 years without exceeding a specified level
of draw down. The models are used to aid in the OFC development process for aquifers
where a TWOB GAM is not available. Iterative trials of a range of draw down values
were made until the desired amount of annual water use was achieved for each aquifer
sub-zone in County. (Table 1) The results of the annual water use values from the final
iteration for each aquifer sub-zone within each County were summed for comparison to
the RWP availability values. (Table 2) The spreadsheet model project the effects of
pumping using the following relationships:
Q(t) = R(t) - O(t) + dS/dt
Where:
Q(t) = the total rate of groundwater withdrawal (ac-fVyr)
R(t) = the total rate of groundwater recharge to the basin (aquifer) (ac-fVyr)
OCt) = tfle total rate of gr()undwater dischatge from the basin (aquifer) (ac-fVyr)
dS/dt = change in aquifer storage of groundwater over time (draw down in feet)
(Freeze and Cherry, 1979)
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The results of water-level monitoring of the Blossom aquifer appear to show little change
over the period of record and suggest that annual aquifer use (pumping) is
approximately equal to annual aqUifer recharge. (Bradley. 2008) If annual pumping Is
approximately equal to annual recharge; the factors for recharge and discharge in the
aquifer will cancel each other and the relationship may be simplified to:
O(t) = dS/dt

If it is assumed that the annual amount of recharge to the aquifer is approximately equal
to the most recent (2004) TWDB estimates for groundwater use from the aquifer in each
County. The step-by-step description of the process to develop the DFC for each county
is as follows:
1. The total area occupied by the aquifer in each county is subdivided by river basin
and then by aquifer zone (confined or unconfined).
2. Within each County; the area of each aquifer sub-zone is divided by the total
area occupied by the aquifer in the County to give the percentage of the total
aquifer area in the County represented by each sub-zone.
3. The estimate of annual recharge (assumed to be equal to the estimate annual
aquifer pumping) for each County is divided by the percentage value of the total
aquifer area in the County represented by each aquifer sub-zone in the County to
give an estimate of recharge to each aquifer sub-zone (in acre-feet per year).
4. The area (in acres) of each aquifer sub-zone in each County is multiplied by an
estimated amount of aquifer draw-down (in feet) 1 and then multiplied by the
storage coefficient of the aquifer sub-zone (expressed as a decimal fraction) 2 to
give an estimate of the amount of water (in acre-feet) that could be removed from
the aquifer if the estimated amount of aquifer draw-down occurred.
5. The estimated volume of water that could be produced from each aquifer sub ..
zone with the specified estimate of aquifer draw-down is divided by 50 (years) to
estimate the amount of water that could be produced each year from the aquifer
sub-zone over a 50-year period to result in the estimated amount of aquifer drawdown at the end to the 50-year time period.
6. The estimated annual amount of water that could be produced from each aquifer
sub-zone in each County (in acre-feet per year) is added to the estimate of
annual recharge for the sub-zone (in acre-feet per year) to give the estimated
MAG value for the aquifer sub-zone (in acre-feet per year).
7. Tna e~tilnated MAG Values (in acre-feet per year) of the several aquifer subzones in each County are summed to give a total estimated MAG value for the
aquifer in each County. (Table 2)
Notes:
1. The estimated average aquifer draw-down values were kept constant for the
several sub-zones of the confined and unconfined zones of the aquifer within
each Cou nty.
2. The storage coefficient values for the confined and unconfined zones were kept
constant for all sub-zones in the aquifer zone in all Counties.
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Table 1, Identificat ion of Blossom AqUifer Sub- zones by County, SUb-zon e Area ,
Percentage of Each Sub-zone of the Tota l Aq uif er Area in the Cou nty, Estimated Annual
Aqu ife r Use by County, Estimated Annual Recharge by Aquifer Sub-zone, Estimated
Average Aquifer Draw Down in Each Sub-zon e, Estimated Tota l Water Withd rawal by
Sub-zone, Esti mated Annual W ate r Withdrawal by Sub-zone and Estimated MAG by
Sub-zone

County

Sum of Blossom Aquifer
RWP G roundwate r
Availability Values

Sum of Blossom Aquif er
Sub-zone
Estimated MAG Values

(ae·1I pe; year)

lac·jt oer vea r

394
Lama r
39 1
Red River
1,679
1,678
Bowie
200
20 1
Tabl e 2, Sum of Reg ional Water Plan Blossom AqUifer Avarlabillty Val ues by Coun ty and
Sum of Blossom Aq uifer Estimated MAG Valu es by Cou nty

GMA-8 Desired Future Condition s for the Blossom Aqui fer
Bow ie County
•

•

From estima ted yea r 2009 conditions, IIle average draw down of the unconfined
zone 01 the Blos som aquifer shoul d not exceed approx imately 5,4 feet alter 50
yea rs.
From estimated yea r 2009 cond ition s, til e ave rage draw down of tile confined
zone of th e Blossom aq uifer shou ld not exceed appro xi mately 20 feet after 50
years.

5

Lamar County

•
•

From estimated year 2009 conditions, the average draw down of the unconfined
zone of tfle Blossom aquifer should not exceeo approximately 2.4 feet after 50
years.
From estimated year 2009 conditions, the average draw down of the confined
zone of the Blossom aquifer should not exceed approximately 20 feet after 50
years.

Red River County

•
•

From estimated year 2009 conditions, the average draw down of the unconfined
zone of the Blossom aquifer should not exceed approximately 6.5 feet after 50
years.
From estimated year 2009 conditions, the average draw down of the confined
zone of the Blossom aquifer should not exceed approximately 20 feet after 50
years.

Note: The observations and assessments made in this report were based on data supplied by GMA-8 members. TWOB.
or available from referenced published SOurces available at the time of the report preparation. The conclusions drawn in
the report are based on the available data and reasonable methods 01 assessment. The Desired Future Conditions
presented in this report reflect policy decisions made by GMA-8. If new or different data is made available. the
conclusions 01 this report may change.
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Desired Future Conditions
Nacatoch Aquifer
Bowie, Delta, Ellis, Franklin, Hopkins, Hunt, Kaufman, Lamar,
Navarro, Rains, Red River and Rockwall Counties

AECor.1

400 Wes t 151h Streel. SUite 500. Austin. Te~as 78701
T 512.472.45 19 F 512.472.75 19 w\wl.tcb.aecom.com

Memorandum
To: Cheryl Maxwell, Adminis trative Manager
Clearwater Underground Water Conservation District
From: Charles R. Williams, P.G. No. 526
Date: March 30, 2009
Ae: Ae-Defined Desired Futu re Condition of Nacatoch Aquifer

Introduction
Groundwater Management Area B (GMA-8) is a groundwater manag ement area of the
State of Texas as defined by Statute with responsibility for developing a desired futu re
condition (DFC) lor aquilers within an approximately 46-County area. Membership of the
GMA is composed 01 the groundwater conservation districts (GCDs) that occu r all or in
part within the GMA boundary. (Fig . 1) At th e request of GMA-8, AECOM USA Group
tnc. (AECOM) (fka TCB Inc.) developed statements describing DFCs for the portions of
the Nacatoch aquifer recognized by the Texas Waler Development Board (TW OB) to
occur in whole or in part within GMA-B. (Fig. 2)

Methodology
To predict the effects of pumping in the Naca locll aquifer a spreadsheet model was
developed. T he model uses estimates of: the area of the aq uifer recharge (unconfined)
and the artesian (confined) zones; the an nual amount of aquifer use (pumping) ; and the
coefficient of storage of the aq uifer in the confined and unconfined zones to predict the
annual vo lume of wate r that could be produced from the aquif er and result in a specifi ed
amount of aquifer draw-do'wn afte r 50 years. Predictions are made for each of the subzones of the Nacatoch aqu ifer established in the unconfined and confined zones of th e
aquifer within each rive r basin in each County in which the aq uifer occurs in GMA -B.
Predictions of the estimated annual amount of groundwater tha t could be produced for
the severa l sub-zones in the unconfined zone and confined zone of the aquifer in each
County are summed for prese ntation. Aquifer-zone area estimates are from the TWDB
geographic information system (GIS) cove rages. Estimates of the annual aquifer use by
County are from the TWDB Annua l Water Use Survey data. Th e storage coefficients
used in the projections are the values for the Nacatoch aquifer given in TWOB Aeport
305. (Ashworth, 1988)
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Discussion
The GMA-8 intent in developing a Nacatoch aquifer DFC is to describe a DFC resulting
in a Managed Available Groundwater (MAG) value approximately equal to .the sum of
the County values (highest value after year 2000) for Regional Water Plan (RWP)
availability for the aquifer in each County where the aquifer occurs. GMA-8 determined
to take this course of action because its solicitations for public involvement brought only
limited attendance with few comments and because the RWP values were adopted
through a previous public process with local involvement.
In GMA-8, the Nacatoch aquifer occurs in Bowie, Delta, Ellis, Franklin, Hopkins, Hunt,
Kaufman, Lamar, Navarro, Rains, Red River and Rockwall Counties. GMA-8 initially
developed DFCs for the Nacatoch aquifer using a spreadsheet model to predict the
percentage of estimated aquifer saturated thickness maintained after 50 years.
(Williams, 2007) This DFC development approach resulted in a draft MAG value from
TWDB significantly less than the intended amount. (Bradley, 2008) GMA-8 then
determined to rescind the originally stated OFCs for the Nacatoch aquifer and re-adopt a
revised DFC to achieve the intended MAG values.
The revised GMA-8 approach to DFC development for the Nacatoch aquifer is to
describe a DFC in terms of the average draw down (in feet) for the unconfined and
confined zone of the aquifer in each County where the aquWer occurs. GMA-8 maintains
the hiteht to describe a DFC for the Nacatoch aquifer that will result in a MAG
approximately equal to the sum of the County values (highest value after year 2000) for
RWP availability value for the aquifer in Bowie, Delta, Ellis, Franklin, Hopkins, Hunt,
Kaufman, Lamar, Navarro, Rains, Red River and Rockwall Counties.

DFC Development Approach
The purpose of the spreadsheet model is to conveniently predict the estimated amount
of water that could be produced annually for 50 years without exceeding a specified level
6f maw doWn. The models are used to aid in the OFC development process for aquifers
where a TWOB GAM is not available. Iterative trials of a range of draw down values
were made until the desired amount of annual water use was achieved for each aquifer
sub-zone in County. (Table 1) The results of the annual water use values from the final
iteration for each aquifer sub-zone within each County were summed for comparison to
the RWP availability values. (Table 2) The spreadsheet model project the effects of
pumping using the following relationships:
O(t) = R(t) - OCt) + dS/dt

Where:
Q(t) =the total rate of groundwater withdrawal (ac-ftlyr)
R(t) =the total rate of groundwater recharge to the basin (aquifer) (ac-ftlyr)
OCt) = the total rate of groundwater discharge from the basin (aquifer) (ac-ftlyr)
dS/dt = change in aquifer storage of groundwater over time (draw down in feet)
(Freeze and Cherry, 1979)
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The results of water-level monitoring of the Nacatoch aquifer appear to show little
change over the period of record and suggest that annual aquifer use (pumping) is
approximately equal to annual aquifer recharge. (Bradley, 2008) If annual pumping is
approximately equal to annual recharge; the factors for recharge and discharge in the
aquifer will cancel each other and the relationship may be simplified to:

aCt} = dS/dt
If it is assumed that the annual amount of recharge to the aquifer is approximately equal
to the most recent (2004) TWOB estimates for groundwater use from the aquifer in each
County. The step-by-step description of the process to develop the DFC for each county
is as follows:
1. The total area occupied by the aquifer in each county is subdivided by river basin
and then by aquifer zone (confined or unconfined).
2. Within each County; the area of each aquifer sub-zone is divided by the total
area occupied by the aquifer in the County to give the percentage of the total
aquifer area in the County represented by each sub-zone.
3. The estimate of annual recharge (assumed to be equal to the estimate annual
aquifer pumping) for each County is divided by the percentage value of the total
aquifer area in the County represented by each aquifer sub-zone in the County to
give an estimate of recharge to each aquifer sub-zone (in acre-feet per year).
4. The area (in acres) of each aquifer sub-zone in each County is multiplied by an
estimated amount of aquifer draw-down (in feet) 1 and then multiplied by the
storage coefficient of the aquifer sub-zone (expressed as a decimal fraction) 2 to
give an estimate of the amount of water (in acre-feet) that could be removed from
the aquifer if tM estimated amount bf aquifer draW-down occurred.
5. The estimated volume of water that could be produced from each aquifer subzone with the specified estimate of aquifer draw-down is divided by 50 (years) to
estimate the amount of water that could be produced each year from the aquifer
sub-zone over a 50-year period to result in the estimated amount of aquifer drawdown at the end to the 50-year time period.
6. The estimated annual amount of water that could be produced from each aquifer
sub-zone in each County (in acre-feet per year) is added to the estimate of
annual recharge for the sub-zone (in acre-feet per year) to give the estimated
MAG value for the aquifer sub-zone (ir'l ac~e-feet per year).
7. The estimated MAG values (in acre-feet per year) of the several aquifer subzones in each County are summed to give a total estimated MAG value for the
aquifer in each County. (Table 2)
Notes:
1. The estimated average aquifer draw-down values were kept constant for the several subzones of the confined and unconfined zones of the aquifer within each County.
2. The storage coefficient values for the confined and unconfined zones were kept constant
for all sub-zones in the aquifer zone in all Counties.
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Table 1. IdentIfIcatIon of Nacatoch AqUIfer Sub-zones by County. Sub-zone Area.
~

Percentage of
Each Sub-zone of the Total Aquifer Area in the County, Estimated Annual Aquifer Use by County,
Estimated Annual Recharge by Aquifer Sub-zone, Estimated Average Aquifer Draw Down in
Each Sub-zone. Estimated Total Water Withdrawal by Sub-zone. Estimated Annual Water
Withdrawal by Sub-zone and Estimafea MAG by Sub-zone • Note -In the abSence of TWDB
Pumping Data: Pumping is Assumed to be 10 acre-feet per year
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county

Sum of Nacatoch
Aquifer
RWP Groundwater
Availability Values

Sum of Nacatoch
Aquifer Sub-zone
Estimated MAG
Values

Difference Between
Estimated MAG and
RWP Availability
Values

(ac-It per year)

lac-fl Der year)

lac-It Der year)

.

Bowie
3936
Delta
282
Ellis
0
Franklin
10
Hopkins
915
Hunt
2956
Kaufman
318
Lamar
45
Navarro
229
Rains
10
Red River
700
Rockwall
1
..
....
. - - .
- - Table 2, Sum of Regional Water
Plan
Nacatocn
Aquifer
Availability
Nacatoch Aquifer Estimated MAG Values by County

3941
293
1
10
922
2966
317
45
234
10
708

5

11
1
0
7
10
-1
0
5
0
8

0
Values by County and Sum of
1

GMA-8 Desired Future Conditions for the Nacatoch Aquifer
Bowie County
• From estimated year 2009 conditions, the average draw down of the unconfined
zone of the Nacatoch aquifer should not exceed approximately 10.4 feet after 50
years.
• From estimated year 2009 conditiohS, the average draw down of the confined
zone of the Nacatoch aquifer should not exceed approximately 20 feet after 50
years.
Delta County
• From estimated year 2009 conditions, the average draw down of the unconfined
zone of the Nacatoch aquifer should not exceed approximately 3 feet after 50
years.
Ellis County
• From estimated year 2009 conditions, the average draw down of the unconfined
zone of the Nacatoch aquifer should not exceed approximately 5 feet after 50
years.
Franklin County
• From estimated year 2009 conditions, the average draw down of the confined
zone of the Nacatoch aquifer should not exceed approximately 20 feet after 50
years.
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Hopkins County
• From estimated year 2009 conditions, the average draw down of the unconfined
zone of the Nacatoch aquifer should not exceed approximately 5.5 feet after 50
years.
• From estimated year 2009 conditions, the average draw down of the confined
zone of the Nacatoch aquifer should not exceed approximately 20 feet after 50
years.
Hunt County
• From estimated year 2009 conditions, the average draw down of the unconfined
zone of the Nacatoch aquifer should not exceed approximately 8.1 feet after 50
years.
• From estimated year 2009 conditions, the average draw down of the confined
zone of the Nacatoch aquifer should not exceed approximately 20 feet after 50
years.
Kaufman County
• From estimated year 2009 conditions, the average draw down of the unconfined
zone of the Nacatoch aquifer should not exceed approximately 0.6 feet after 50
years.
• From estimated year 2009 conditions, the average draw down of the confined
zone of the Nacatoch aquifer should not exceed approximately 20 feet after 50
years.
Lamar County
• From estimated year 2009 conditions, the average draw down of the unconfined
zone of the Nacatoch aquifer should not exceed approximately 3.1 feet after 50
years.
Navarro County
• From estimated year 2009 conditions, the average draw down of the unconfined
zone of the Nacatoch aquifer should not exceed approximately 1.2 feet after 50
yeats.
• From estimated year 2009 conditions, the average draw down of the confined
zone of the Nacatoch aquifer should not exceed approximately 20 feet after 50
years.
Rains County
• From estimated year 2009 conditions, the average draw down of the confined
zone of the Nacatoch aquifer should not exceed approximately 20 feet after 50
years.
Red River County
• From estimated year 2009 conditions, the average draw down of the unconfined
zone of the Nacatoch aquifer should not exceed approximately 1.1 feet after 50
years.
• From estimated year 2009 conditions, the average draw down of the confined
zone of the Nacatoch aquifer should not exceed approximately 20 feet after 50
years.
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Rockwall County
•

From estimated year 2009 conditions, the average draw down of the unconfined
zone of the Nacatoch aquifer should not exceed approximately 1 foot after 50
years.

Note: The observations and assessments made in this report were based on data supplied by GMA·8 members. TWOB.
or available from referenced published sources available at the time of the report preparation. The conclusions drawn in
the report are based on the available data and reasonable methods of assessment. The Desired Future Conditions
presented in this report reflect policy decisions made by GMA·8. II new or different data is made available. the
conclusions of this report may change.
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Meeting of the

Groundwater Management Area 8
March 16, 2009 in Bellmead, TX
Minutes
The Groundwater Management Area 8 consisting of the Central Texas Groundwater Conservation
District, Clearwater Underground Water Conservation District, Fox Crossing Water District, McLennan
County Groundwater Conservation District, Middle Trinity Groundwater Conservation District,
Northern Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, Post Oak Savannah Groundwater Conservation
District, Saratoga Underground Water Conservation District, Tablerock Groundwater Conservation
District, and Upper Trinity Groundwater Conservation District held a meeting on Monday, March 16,
2009 in the City of Bellmead City Council Room, located at 3015 Bellmead Drive, Bellmead, Texas.

Groundwater District Representatives Present:
Central Texas GCD: Clyde Waters
Northern Trinity GCD: Absent
Clearwater UWCD: Horace Grace
Post Oak Savannah GCD: Gary Westbrook
Fox Crossing WD: Sam Beaumont
Saratoga UWCD: Randy McGuire
McLennan Co. GCD: Rodney Kroll
Tablerock GCD: David Freeman
Middle Trinity GCD: Joe Cooper
Upper Trinity GCD: Mike Massey
1. Invocation
Gary Westbrook gave the invocation
2. Call meeting to order and establish quorum.
The Groundwater Management Area 8 (GMA 8) meeting was called to order at 10:40 a.m. at the City
Council Room in Bellmead, TX. Horace Grace called roll and established that a quorum was present.
Nine Districts were present at the time of roll call.
3. Welcome and introductions.
Horace Grace asked members of the audience to introduce themselves. Joe Cooper gave a brief
summary of the GMA creation through Senate Bill 1763, the GMA process, the development of desired
future conditions (DFC) utilization to develop managed available groundwater (MAG) figures. Gary
Westbrook reported on a meeting he had with Senator Averitt. Horace Grace noted that the GMA 8
process is ongoing and adjustments can be made at any time.
4. Public Comments.
There was no public comment.
5. Approve minutes of September 17, 2008 GMA 8 meeting.
Joe Cooper moved to approve the minutes of the September 17, 2008 GMA 8 meeting, seconded
by Mike Massey. The motion carried unanimously, 9-0.

6. Texas Water Development Board presentation on joint planning process and petition process.
Robert Bradley distributed a handout and gave a presentation on the Texas Water Development Board
(TWDB) joint planning and petition process. He opened the presentation with a brief history of the
TWDB in relation to Regional Water Plans (RWP) and GMAs and DFCs. He continued that once the
groundwater conservation districts (GCD) within a GMA adopt a DFC for an aquifer and submit the
DFC to the TWDB, the TWDB calculates estimates of managed available groundwater (MAG) for each
GCD within the GMA.
Mr. David Nabors inquired how an area would be able to regulate groundwater use in a county without a
GCD and the significance, if any, of the RWP for that same county. Robert Bradley, Horace Grace, and
Gary Westbrook responded jointly that there were no direct regulations, however, TWDB funding for
projects in areas without a recommended water management strategy would be considered as not
consistent with the approved regional water plan, the GCD is the regulatory manager for the county’s
groundwater resources, and the GCD is the only mechanism by which to implement the MAGs.
7.

Summary of GMA8 progress and status of pending Managed Available Groundwater figures.

Horace Grace commented that most of this information had already been covered in previous items. He
asked Randy Williams to use this time to give a brief explanation of an aquifer’s saturated thickness.
Randy Williams, AECOM, explained that the saturated thickness is the measurement by distance
between the water table and bottom of the aquifer. Mr. Williams also explained various geographical
characteristics of an aquifer such as the confined and unconfined portion of an aquifer and how those
characteristics affect the potential drawdown of the saturated thickness.
Mr. Nabors inquired on what to do once the DFC is exceeded within the District. Horace Grace
responded that the District must limit production and discontinue issuing new permits until the aquifer
has recharged above the DFC. Mr. Nabors asked about how to provide for the water needs of the
District if they exceed what is permissible by the DFC. Gary Westbrook noted that the enabling
legislation for the District should contain direction for responding to such a situation. He also noted that
there might be a potential for interlocal agreements between GCDs and then reiterated Mr. Grace’s
comments on promoting conservation within the District. Joe Cooper added that depending on the
geographic location of the GCD, the DFCs look very different. He illustrated that some GCDs find
themselves more in the position of managed depletion rather than preservation.
8. Discussion and possible action to rescind desired future conditions for the Blossom and Nacatoch
aquifers adopted at the December 17, 2007 GMA8 meeting.
Randy Williams explained that the MAG figures from TWDB have come back considerably different
than what GMA8 projected when setting the DFCs for the Blossom and Nacatoch aquifers. He stated he
has conferred with members of TWDB and proposes rescinding the DFCs for these two aquifers. The
proposed revised DFCs would more closely reflect what is currently published in the Regional Water
Plan (RWP).
9. Presentation of revised desired future conditions for the Blossom and Nacatoch aquifers.
Randy Williams presented the proposed revised DFCs for the Blossom and Nacatoch aquifers to the
Board. He noted that the DFCs would need to be defined by the confined and unconfined portions of
each aquifer.

10.

Public hearing and possible action to adopt revised desired future conditions for the Blossom
and Nacatoch aquifers.

Horace Grace clarified that the Board had entered a public hearing at 12:08 p.m. and explained the
purpose of the public hearing.
Mr. David Nabors expressed that Delta County is considering the creation of a GCD and questioned
whether the creation of a GCD would help them in the planning process. He stated that Delta County is
trying to understand the DFC but would also like to protect its residents in the process of protecting its
resources.
Joe Cooper responded that Mr. Nabors and others in Delta County may want to study Chapter 36 of the
Texas Water Code and the provisions for historic use and “Grandfather” existing well use.
Mr. Wendel Davis, Red River Water Supply Corporation, commented that they are currently utilizing
more groundwater resources than is represented in the Regional Water Plan and have not seen the
drawdown as projected by the TWDB.
Gary Westbrook asked if the Red River Water Supply Corporation would be willing to share the water
level readings they take on their wells with GMA 8 and or TWDB to compare information and utilize
the actual reading to refine the GAM model. Mr. Davis responded that Red River Water Supply
Corporation would be glad to share that information.
Gary Westbrook reassured Mr. Davis that these DFCs may be adjusted by GMA8 at any time and are
required to be reviewed every five years. He noted that due to current time constraints GMA8 would
prefer to rescind these DFCs but expressed direct interest to utilize any further information that could be
provided to help refine these figures to meet actual planning needs.
Horace Grace closed the public hearing at 12:25 p.m.
Item # 8.
Sam Beaumont moved to rescind the desired future conditions for the Blossom and Nacatoch
aquifers, seconded by David Freeman. The motion carried, 9-0.
Item # 10.
Joe Cooper moved to adopt the revised desired future conditions for the Blossom and Nacatoch
aquifers and submit these to the Texas Water Development Board, seconded by Gary Westbrook.
The motion carried, 9-0.
11. Discussion and possible action on results of the Texas Water Development Board Groundwater
Availability Model (GAM) simulation requests 08-64 and 08-66 for the Northern
Trinity/Woodbine aquifers.
Mike Massey moved to table this item until the next board meeting, seconded by Gary Westbrook. The
motion carried, 9-0.
12. Discussion of funding needed to continue and support joint planning process.
Cheryl Maxwell, Clearwater UWCD, informed the Committee that $3,251.03 is needed to cover current
outstanding invoices from TCB/AECOM.

Mike Massey inquired of the status of the previous commitment from Northern Trinity GCD of $3,000.
Cheryl Maxwell responded that no funding had been received to date. Rodney Kroll, McLennan County
GCD, noted that if they survive the possible dissolution of their District, they may be able to contribute
another $500. Gary Westbrook, Joe Cooper, and Horace Grace committed to contribute an additional
$1,000 from each of their respective districts. Mike Massey, Upper Trinity GCD, commented that he
would consult with his Board about making an additional contribution of $750.
Fox Crossing, Saratoga, and Tablerock GCDs all responded that with no revenue stream available to
them, no contributions could be committed by their districts.
Clyde Waters, Central Texas GCD Representative, commented that he would speak with Richard
Bowers, General Manager, about a $1,000 contribution.
13.

Committee member comments.

No comments were made.
14.

Discuss agenda items for next meeting

No future agenda items were determined at this time.
15.

Set date, time, and place of next meeting.

Next meeting to be determined.
16.

Closing comments.

Gary Westbrook extended his gratitude to the City of Bellmead for hosting the GMA 8 meeting and
thanked the public for their interest and involvement.
Joe Cooper thanked Cheryl Maxwell for all of her diligence in functioning as the Administrative Officer
for GMA 8.
Horace Grace thanked Cheryl Maxwell and Randy Williams for all of their support and hard work for
GMA 8.
Cheryl Maxwell announced that there was an upcoming Region G Meeting on April 15, 2009.
17.

Adjourn.

Meeting was adjourned at 12:48 p.m.

The GMA 8 Committee unanimously approved the minutes on this 10th day of March, 2010.

ATTACHMENT 2

COPIES OF AGENDAS

NOTICE OF MEETING
GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT AREA 8
Notice is hereby given that the groundwater conservation districts located wholly or partially within
Groundwater Management Area (GMA) 8, as designated by the Texas Water Development Board
(TWDB), consisting of the Central Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Clearwater Underground
Water Conservation District, Fox Crossing Water District, Middle Trinity Groundwater Conservation
District, North Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Northern Trinity Groundwater Conservation
District, Post Oak Savannah Groundwater Conservation District, Prairielands Groundwater Conservation
District, Red River Groundwater Conservation District, Saratoga Underground Water Conservation
District, Southern Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, and Upper Trinity Groundwater
Conservation District will hold a Joint Plamling meet;'lg at 10:00 A.M. on Wednesday, April 27, 2011,
in the City of Woodway City Hall located at 922 Estates Drive, Woodway, Texas 76712-3432. The
meeting will be open to the public. The following items of business will be discussed:
t.

Invocation.

2.

Call meeting to order and establish quorum.

3.

Welcome and introductions.

4.

Public comment.

5.

Approve minutes of February 22,2011 GMA 8 meeting.

6.

Discussion and possible action to re-adopt the current desired future conditions for the major
and minor aquifers within GMA 8 to include some or all of the following: Edwards BFZ,
Trinity, Blossom, Brazos River Alluvium, Ellenburger-San Saba, Hickory, Marble Falls,
Nacatoch, and Woodbine.

7.

Discussion and possible action to revise the desired future conditions for the Nacatoch
Aquifer based on TWDB Scenario 4.

8.

Discuss results of Groundwater Availability Model (GAM) Run 11-005 for Central Texas
Groundwater Conservation District in Burnet County.

9.

Discussion and possible action on desired future condition statements and managed available
groundwater for Central Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Burnet County.

10.

Discussion and possible action on making the Brazos River Alluvium in Milam County
irrelevant.

11.

Discussion and possible action regarding funding, administrative support, and a budget for
GMA 8 activities.

12.

Discuss agenda items for next meeting.

13.

Set date, time, and place of next meeting.

14.

Closing comments.

15.

Adjourn.

Dated this 20th day of April, 2011
George "Butch" Henderson, President
Red River GeD
The above agenda schedules represent an estimate oftire order for the indicated items and is subject to change at any time.
These public meetings are available to all persons regardless of disability. If you require special assistance to attend the
meeting. please call (800) 256-0935 at least 24 Irours in advance of the meeting to coordinate any special physical access
arrangements.

This is to certify that I, Carmen Catterson, posted this agenda on the outdoor bulletin board of the
Administrative Offices of the District at 5100 Airport Drive, Denison, Texas 75020, and also provided
this agenda to the County Clerks in Fannin and Grayson Counties with a request that it be posted, at or
before 5:00 p.m. on April 20, 2011.
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NOTICE OF MEETING
GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT AREA 8
Notice is hereby given that tbe groundwater conservation districts loca.tec1 wholly or partially within
Groundwater Management Area (GMA) 8. u designated by the Texas Water Development Board
(TWDB), consisting of the Central Texas Groundwater Conservation Districtp Clearwater Underground
Water CODservation District, Pox Craasing Water District, MiddlGl Trinity Groundwater Conservation
District, North Texas Grounclwater Conservation District, Northem Trinity Groundwater Conservation
Di9trlct, Post Oak Savannah Ground.water Conservation District, Prairielands Groundwater Conservation
District, Red River Groundwater Conservatlon District, Saratoga Underground Water COJUlervat1an

District, Southern Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, and Upper Trinity Groundwater
Consen'ation District will hold a Joint Pllmnlng MIlling til 10:00 AM. 011 JlPtftlnutl41, Aprlll7, lOll.
in the City of Woodway City HallloClUd at 921 Estates Drive. Woodway, Texas 76712-3432. The
meeting will be open to the public. The following items ofbusinesB will be discussed:
1.

Invocation.

2.

~1 meeting to

3.
4.

order and establish quorum.
Welcome and introductions.
Public comment.

S.
6.

Approve minutes of Februmy 22, 2011 GMA 8 meeting.
Discussion and possible action to re-adopt the current deRired future conditions for the maJor
and minor aquifers within GMA 8 to Include some or all of the following: Bdwards BPZ,
Trinity, Blossom, Brazos River Alluvium, EUenbutger-San Saba, Hiakoty, Marble Falls,
NacatD~ and Woodbine.

7.

Disoussion and posS1'ble action to revise the demed future conditions for the Nacatoch
Aquifer hued on TWOB Scenario 4.

8.

Discuss results of Oro~dwBter Availability Model (GAM) Run 11-00S for Cen.tral Texas
CJraundwater CODllervatian Disttlct in Bumet Coun1;Y.
D~sion and possible action OD doLdred fltture aonditiOtlstatcmcm1! and manascd available
groundwater for Centtal Texas Groundwater Couservation District! Burnet County.
Discussion and possible action on making the Brazos River Alluvium' in MUam County

9.
10.

irrelevant.
11.
12.

13.
14.

15.

DiseusliOIl and possible aotioD regarding fundin& administrative supports ~ a~dg!! for.,.,
GMA 8 activities.
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NOTICE OJ MEETING
GROt1NJ)WATEaMANAGEMENT ADAS

Notice Is hereby glVCll that the groundwater conservation dlstriots located wholly or partially wltbJD
Groundwater Managoment Area (OMA) B, as dealpattui by the Texu Water Development Board
(TWDB). ~s1stIn8 ot the Central Texas Orounclwater Conservation District, Clearwater Vndergrouncl
Water Conservation Dlstdot, Fox CroJ.ing Water Diatriot, Middlo Trinity Groundwater CODSDrVation
Distrklt. North Texas Groundwator ConsCMltlon DIstilat, Northern Trinity Groundwater COMmatioD
District, Post Oak Savannah Groundwater Conservation Diatrlot, Pralrialanda Groundwater ConsonatioD
Distriot. R.ed. River GtoUAdwater ConservatfOD DistrJc~ Saratoga Uadergroun4 Water Cou88JVation
District, Southern Trinity Groundwater Consarvation D.lstrfct, and Upper Trinity Groundwater
Conservation Dlatrict Will hold a Joilll Plp"in, _.tlrr, III 10:00 AM. DII W,dllu"~, April 21, 2011.
In the City of Woodway City Hall located at 922 Bstatos Drive, Woodway, Texas 76712-3432. Tho
meeting will be open to the public. Tho followin8 Items ofbusiuesa win be cUscusaed:

1.
2.
3.

4.
S.
6.

7.
8.
9,

10.

InvooatioD.
!Jail moetirig to order and elltablish 'luonun.
Welcome and introductloDl.
PubliG comment.
Approve minutell of February 22.2011 QMA 8 mcctins.
Discua,lion and possible action to re-adopt the CUl1'ODt desired future conditions for the major
ami minor aquifers widUn GMA 8 to inolude aome or all of the foUowJng: Bdwards BPZ.
TrinItyl Bloaaomt Brazos River Alluvium, Bllcmburpr-San Saba, Hickmy, Marble! Falla,
NacatoCh. aDd Woodbine.
Disousslon and possiblo action to revise the desired future condidons for the Nacatoch
Aquifer based on TWDB Scenario 4.
Discuss results of Groundwater AVIlUabiUty Modal (GAM) Run 11-005 for Cmltrll Texas
Groundwater Conservation Dlstrlct in Burnet County.
DilcusaioD and possible lOtion OD desired future condition sta1ements and managed availablo
groundwater tor Cen1ral Teps Groundwater ConservatIon Dlstrlc~ Bumot COWlty.
Discussion and posslble action on maldng the Bru:os River A11uvitml in Milam County

1rrelev811t.
11.

Dlsou.alon and pOJaible action regarding fUnding, administrative support, and a budget for
GMA 8 actlvttiGa.

12.

DisQUSI alenda items tor next meeting.

13.

Set &tte, time, and plaoo ofnext meeting.

14.

Closblgcomments.

15.

Adjourn.
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NOTICE OF MEETING
GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT AREA 8
Notice is hereby given that the groundwater conservation districts located wholly or partially within
Groundwater Management Area (GMA) 8, as designated by the Texas Water Development Board
(TWDB), consisting of the Central Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Clearwater Underground
Water Conservation District, Fox Crossing Water District, Middle Trinity Groundwater Conservation
District, North Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Northern Trinity Groundwater Conservation
District, Post Oak Savannah Groundwater Conservation District, Prairielands Groundwater Conservation
District, Red River Groundwater Conservation District, Saratoga Underground Water Conservation
District, Southern Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, and Upper Trinity Groundwater
Conservation District will hold a Joint Plamling meeting at 10:00 A.M. on Wednesday, April 27, 2011,
in the City of Woodway City Hall located at 922 Estates Drive, Woodway, Texas 76712-3432. The
meeting will be open to the public. The following items of business will be discussed:
1.

Invocation.

2.

Call meeting to order and establish quorum.

3.

Welcome and introductions.

4.

Public comment.

5.

Approve minutes of February 22, 20 II GMA 8 meeting.

6.

Discussion and possible action to re-adopt the current desired future conditions for the major
and minor aquifers within GMA 8 to include some or all of the following: Edwards BFZ,
Trinity, Blossom, Brazos River Alluvium, Ellenburger-San Saba, Hickory, Marble Falls,
Nacatoch, and Woodbine.

7.

Discussion and possible action to revise the desired future conditions for the Nacatoch
Aquifer based on TWDB Scenario 4.

8.

Discuss results of Groundwater Availability Model (GAM) Run 11-005 for Central Texas
Groundwater Conservation District in Burnet County.

9.

Discussion and possible action on desired future condition statements and managed available
groundwater for Central Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Burnet County.

] O.

Discussion and possible action on making the Brazos River Alluvium in Milam County
irrelevant.

11.

Discussion and possible action regarding funding, administrative support, and a budget for
GMA 8 activities.

12.

Discuss agenda items for next meeting.

13.

Set date, time, and place of next meeting.

14.

Closing comments.

15.

Adjourn.

Dated this 20th day of April, 2011
Eddy Daniel, President
North Texas GCD
The above agenda schedules represent an estimate ofthe order for the indicated items and is subject to change at any time.
These public meetings are available to all persons regardless of disability. If you require special assistance 10 attend the
meeting. please call (855) 426-4433 at least 24 hours in advance of the meeting to coordinate any special physical access
arrangements.

This is to certify that I, Carmen Catterson, posted this agenda on the outdoor bulletin board of the
Administrative Offices of the District at 5100 Airport Drive, Denison, Texas 75020, and also provided
this agenda to the County Clerks in Collin, Cooke, and Denton Counties with a request that it be posted,
at or before 5:00 p.m. on April 20, 2011.
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NOTICE OJ MEETING
GROmIDWATERMANAGEMENT AREAS
Notice is hereby given that tM groundwater conservation di51lklts located whollY or partially within
~water Management Area COMA) 8. as designated by the Texas Water Development Board
(TWDB), consisting of the Central Texas GrOUDdwater Conservation District, Clearwater Underground
Water Conservation District, Pox Crossing Water Distriot, Middle Trinity Groundwater ConselVadon
Distriot, North Texas Groundwater Conservation Distriot. Northern Trinity Ch'oundwater Coman'ation
District, POllt Oak Savannah Groundwater Conservation DistrIct, Prairlelanda Qroundwamr ConservatioD
District, Red Rivwr Grouadwater Conservation District, Saratoga Underground Water Conservation
District. Southern Trinity Groundwatar CODservation Dis1rict, Uld Upper Trinity Groundwater
Conservation District will hold a JDInt Plannin, maetinc lit 10:00 A.JU Dn 'Wedns4tz.y, "'ril.2~ JOll,
in the City of Woodway City Ralliocated at 922 Bstales Drive. Wooclway. T~76-112.343SThc
meeting will be open to the publio. Tlu: following iteIQS of business will be discuse
~

r' _ -

:~f.;~: ~

1.

Invocation.

2.

Call meeting to order and establish quorum.
WeIc:ome and introductions.
Publio comment.

3.
4.

S.

O.

7.

8.

j

-g~j;~.:
.:_","

.."
,..... -

_ N

~

~

m

--.. o

Approve minutes of February 22. 2011 GMA 8 meetiGg.
Discussion and possible action to re-adopt tho current desired future conditions for tho ml\ior
and minor aquifers within GMA 8 to include some or aU of the following! Bdwards BFZ,
Trinit;Y, BlossoDlt Brazos River Alluviom. Bllenburger-San Saba, Hickor,y, Marble FaIls.
N8C&too~ and Wooclblne.
.
Discussion ad possible action to rc:vise the desired future conditions for the Naoatach
Aquifer based on TWDB Scenario 4.
Discuss results of Groundwater Availab~ Model (GAM) R.un 11-005 for Ccmtral Texas
Groundwater Couorvation District in Bumct County.

9.

12.
13.

Discusslolland possible aon on desired future cODdition statements and managed aVailable
groundwuer for Central Texas Groundwater Conservation Distr1ct. Burnet County.
DisQulIslon IUd possible aotiOJL on making the Brazos River Alluvium in Milam COWlty
imIlevant
Discussion and possible action regarding fundin& administrative support, and a budget for
GMA 8 activities.
Discuss agenda items for next meeting.
Set date, times and plaee ofnextllleeting.

14.

Closmg comments.

15.

Adjourn.

1D.
II.

DI~d this 20th day Df April,

2011

Bddy Daniel. President
North Texas aco
,>'
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NOTICE OF MEETING
GRO~WATERMANAGL'mNT AREA 8

Notice 1. bmeby giVIm That Ibe grouudwater CGDJerfation dlltria:s locm:d wholly or plltially wi1hm
Groundwator Management Area (OMA) 8, III delipated by the Teus Wa1er Developm= Board
(TWDB). ccmJiJtiag of the Coa1rDl Texas Groundwater Conaerva%ioQ DiJtriet. Clearwater Unclerll'OUDd
Water Cons.....ation Di5triC!,. Fox Cro.llna War Oimict. Middle l'rini~ Gtoundwator Conservation
District. North Toxas Gtoundwa~ Coalle:rYltioli Diltrict, Northern frlDity Grounm_ Cooservation

District. POIt Oak Savannah OrolUidwater Conse",atlO!l Distriet, Pralrlolands Oroundwater COliavatioll
Diltrlot, RId IUver Groundwater Conservatlon Distti~ 9aratop UZldcrgrounci W81Itsr COlllC1"V&tion
Dl.tri~

SO\lth,m Trinity Groundwar Conservation Dilltrict. and. Upper Trinlty Groundwater
COIlservation District wm hollS a Jo/", PlJDrrt'''611tUttlt111110rOO AM. on Jl'edIJatiGJI. April Jl, 1011,
in the ell)' of Woodway City Hall located at 922 Estates Drive, WoodwlY. Texu 76712.34j2, The
meerlna will be open to the publlo, The f'ollowinl h;ms of buatnel9 will bo d*uased:

1.

Ia.vocatiO!l..

2.

Call meetiug to order and establish quorum.

3.

WelcoDlCmdinttodUCCioDi.

4.

Public common1-

S.

Approve mlnutea ofFebruuy 22. 2011 OMA 8 meeting.

6.

DllCU!Sion and pOllliblc ao1ion to r&-uopt the CWTmt desired future cODditions for tho II1l\Jor
and mUlor aquiA=r. wtth!n ClMA 8 to include some or all of thl! following: Edward. Bf'Z,
Trinity. Blossom. Brazol River A11uvhlm~ BUaaburger-San Saba, HJokory. Marble Falla,
SaC8tocb, mel Woodbin=.

7.

Dlscullkm and possiblo aerlou to t'Cviae tho desired fUture condition. for the Nacatoch
Aquifer baaed OD TWDB SeeDlrio 4.
Discun results of Groundwuer AvaUabiUty Model (GAM) RlUl 11~05 far Cerrtral ~
Groundwater ConBel'Vatiaa District in BumM CDunty.
Discussioll. and paaeibJe aerioll. on. ciesired furore conWtion statements and manaseci avallabl.
prundwatar tor Ccnt.n1 Texaa GroWldw81er CcDJmadoll. District, Bumet COUDty.

8.

9.
10.

OiJcUSsiOll and pClllbJe selioa on maklnl the Brazos River Alluvlum in

~lam

County

irre1evl.Ilt.

E.

Discussion and possible action reprdius funding. administrative support. wi a budget for

12.

D1Kusa aaenda itoms fat am meeti:Da.

13.

Set d&to. time, and place of next meetinS.

14.

ctOlmg comments,

is.

Acijoum.

GMA 8 activities.

Dated this 20th day of April. 1011

Eddy Daniel. President
North Toxu (]CD
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NOTICE OF MEETING

GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT AREA 8

•

.

JEANE BRUNSON. CO CLERK
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dpr2lcr
AmI (G~) 8, ~ ~esignatcd by tilt Texas Wllter Development B~ard (J'WDB), collSisting of !be Central Texas
•
De
Conservation District, Clcarwatec Underground Wotec Coo_tlon District, Fox Crossiog Wilier District, Middle Trinity
puty
Groundwater CollSClVlltion District, Nonh Texas Groundwater CODScr\'ation Disuict, Northern Trinity Groundwater
ColISCM.tion District, Post Oak Sa\'1lllllAh Oroundwutec Conscrvacfon Disuid, Ptairielaods GrollDdwllIer Conservation Distria.
Red RIver Groundwatet CoDSel'VOtioD District, Saratoga Uoderground Water Col*MItioD District, Soutbam Trinity
Groundwater Conservation Distticl, and Upper Trioity Groundwater Conservation District wiD hold a JtJlnt PItJIIIliIlg ",~etIng
til 10:fJfJ A.M. tJIJ WIfdnnd4ry, April 27, 2011, in the City of Woodway City Hall located at 921 EsIaIcs Drive, Woodway,
Texas 76712·3432. Th: mecting will be opco 10 the publie. The followillgitcmsofbusincsswiJl be discussed:

1.

IoYOCldion.

2.

Call meeting to order and eslablisb quonzm.

3.

Wei_and inlroductions.

G4i¥

4.

Public colllDlell1.

S.

Approve mioUleS ofFcbruaJy 22, 2011 GMA 8 meeting.

6.

Discussion and possible action to rc-adoplthe CUITCIIt dtsired future conditions for the major and minor aquifas
within GMA 8 to include some or l1li oftbe following: Edwards BFZ, Trinity, Blossom, Bmzos River Alluvium.
Ellenburger-San Saba, Hickcny, Mathie Falls, Nacatoch, DDd Woodbine.

7.

Discussion and possible IICti0n to revise the desired fiIlun: conditions for tbe Nacatoch AquilCr ~ on TWOB
. Scenario 4.

8.

Discuss TCSUIIS of Otoundwatcr Awllability Madel (GAM) Run Il-OOS for Ccatml Texas GrolllldwaleT
CollSCr\'ldion Disuict in Burnet Couoty.

9.

Discussion and possible lICIioo on dcsin:d fllIIlfC condition statanenls and IIIIIDaged IIvailable grmmdwatcr for
Cc:otral Tezas OroUDdwotec Conservation Dislrict, Burnet County.

10.

Discussion and possible lICtion 00 making !he Bmzos Rlvc:r Alluvium in MI1am County irrdevanL

II.

Discussion aDd possible action rqJIII'ding ftandJng. adminislralivc support, DDd a budgc:t for GMA 8 activities.

12.

Discuss agenda items for DClt meeting.

13.

Set date, time, and plaee ofD6t meeting.

14.

Closingcommc:t11S.

IS.

AdjoUl'll.

DIlled this 20th day of Apri~ 2011

~~
Mite Mucyf BOlIId Prai1lcat
Upper Trinity GrDIIIIllv.'lIIer Consc:rvation Disuict
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NonCE OF MEETING
GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT AREA 8
Noticc is heRby given lhallhe grIlUIIdwaIer consenation disIricts located whoUy or p;artiaJly wilhin Grouudwata: M_gaDCIl1
Area (GMA) 8, as designated by Ihc Texas Water Dcvelopmeat Board (I'WDB), c:onsistIDg of the Caltta1 T_ Gtouadwa1er
ConserwIion DisIrict, Clearwater UDIIcrgroumt Wmr CDlISlCrVII1ion DislriQ, Fox Crossing Wilier District, MldcIJe T'riIIity
Grouadwaler ConsavaIion DiSlrict, Nonb Texas GlOUIIdwafcf Conewtion District, Nonhem Trinity Oroundwaler
CotIscrmcion DisUict, Post Oslc Sa~ Oroimdwater Conscrvafion DisIrlct, Ptamclands GroIlOdWDler CoaservaIion District.
~ River GroWldwatcr Coll5CrY8lion DislriQ, SGIUtoga Ullderground Wilier Consavulion District, Sou!hcm Trinity
Groundwater Cooserwlion Dillrict, and Upper TrinlIy Groulldwall:r Couservation DisIricI will hold a JDillt Pltumlng mudng
lit 10:()(J AM. on W."adtO'. April 27, 2011, In «he City of Woodway City Halllocaled al 922 Estates Drive, Woodwoy,
Texas 76712-3432. The mcctlog will be open 10 the public. The following items of business will be discussed:

I.

Invocalio n.

2.

CaIIlMCliag 10 order and establish quonmL

3.

Welcome aDd iolrodu:tiollS.

4.

Public COIIUDCIII.

S.

~ mioll1eS ofFebrvaIy 22, 2011

6.

Discussion and possible action 10 lO-3lhlpIlhe CII1fCIrt desinld futunI coDdlllol1S for !he major 8I1Ii minor aquilm
within GMA 8 10 include some or all or!he following: Edwards BFZ, Trinity, Blossom, Brazos River Alluvium,
Ellenburger-Son Saba, Hickory, MaJble Falb, NlIl:8Iocb, and Woodbloe.

7.

Discussion and possible aClion 10 revise the dcslrcd liltun:: conditions for the NacIlIoch Aquifer based on TWOB

8.

Discuss results of Grolllll1wascr Availability Modd (GAM) Ron 11-005 for Cculnll T_ GI'OUIIdwaIer
_Coassvalion Disuicl in Burnet County.
.

9.

Discussion aad possible action en dcsiml IiIlure CO!Idilion sI8lemClllS aDd I1UIIIII8cd available groundwater for
CeGcmI Texas GroWldwaler CoDSCn'8lion District, Bunm CoDDly.

10.

Discussion and po$Sible action on making !he Bnzos River Alluvium In Milam County iJTelevanl.

GMA 8 meeting.

Sc:eaario 4.

11.

Discussion and possible action IqlIl'ding fllndlog. administrative suppon, and a budget fur GMA 8 activities.

12.

Discuss agcuda items for next meellng.

13.

Set dale, time, and pllll:e ofnext meeting.

14.

Closing comments.

IS.

Adjoum.

Dau:d this 20th day or Apnl, 2011

Mike Masseyl Board Presidenl

Uppa'Trinity GlOlIDdwater Consemuion District
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NOTlCEOFMEETING
GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT AREA 8

Fi~C/~}
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Notice is hereby gIvm \bat the gJlllllldwala' c:onservation dislricls 10Q1Icd whoDy or paniaIly within 0nluDdwatcr M_gement
Arm (GMA) 8. u dcsignldcd by the Tau Water Dcmopmad Board (fWDB), consisting of !he CeatmI Tcus Orouuc1wBlCI'
CoIlSCl'Wlion District, CIearwaIcr UlIllefgruund WBICI' CoDsenoazion Distriet. Fox Crouing WalCl' District, Middlo Trinity
Ground\\'IIIa- CoDscmltion Disbict, North Texas GroundwBlCl' Coll5lClVl1lion District, Northr:m Trinity OroundWBlCl'
Conservation Dlsuica. Post Oak SaVllDllllll Groundwata- CoDscrvation District, PralricJandg GIOUDClwater CousClVlllion Disuict,
Red River GIOlIllISwBICI' Consc:rvaliOll District, Sanuoga Unck:rsroUDd Water Conservation District, SoUlbern Trinity
GroImdwatcr Conservation DisIrid, and Upper Trinity GroundWBICl' CoDSCl'V3tiOD DIstrict wiD hold a Join, PIlmIIlIIg mUll.
ttl 10:00 A.M. (III Wetlllntiq, April2?, 2011. in the City of Woodway City HalIlocatc:d at 922 Esaatcs Drive, Woodwoy.
Texas 76712-3432. The meeting witl be open 10 the public. The following items ofbusincss will be discussed:
I.

IovCK:BtloIl.

2.

Call meeting to order and eslablisb quorum.

3.

Wclc:ome and introduttions.

4.

Public: c:ommeoL

s.

Approve minutes ofFcbnwy 22,201 I GMA 8 meeting.

6.

Discuision and pl)SSI"ble action to ro-adopt the CUltCDt desired future c:ondition5 for the major IIIId minor aquifers
within GMA 8 to include Ii10me or all of the foRowing: Edwards BFZ, Trinity. Blossom, BIIIZOS River Alluvium,
Ellenburger-San Snb:I, Hic:toly, Malhle Falls, Nacatocb, and Woodbine.

7.

Discussion and possible &dion to revise the desiIcd f"utuIc c:onditioDS for the Natalocb AqulfCl' bucd OD TWDB
Scenario 4.

8.

Discuss results of Groundwater Availability Model (GAM) Run 11.(105 for Ccaual Tcus GroImdwater
ConscrvaIil>n District In Burnet COUDty.- ...
-

9.

Discussion aod possible action on desiRcl future COIIIfition S1au:mcnts and JDllIIIIgcd available grouocIW8tCl' for
CcntraI T_ GroundwatCl' CoIlSCl'Wtion District, Burnet County.

10.

DIscussion and possible action 00 lllllking the Brazos River Alluvium in Milam County im:lcvant.

II.

Diseussion and possible actinn regarding funding. admiDistDlive support, and 8 budget for GMA 8 Ildivitics.

12.

Discuss agenda ilallS for next meeting.

13.

Set date, time, and pIacc of nat meeting.

14.

Closing commeuts.

15.

Adjourn.

Dated this 20th day of April, 20 t t

Mike M8SfIey! Board President
Upper Trinity OrolllldwalCl' CQIlSUVIIIion Dis1ricl
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NonCE OF MEETING

GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT AREAS
Notice Is h=cby given 1hat lhe groUDdwatcr co_IiOll districts located wholly or partinlly within Grouadwatcr MaDaacm=t
Area (OMA) 8. as dcsipted by !he Tc:w: Wata'Development Board (fWDB). consisting oftbe CcuIraI Texas GroUDdwarer
COIISCtVIIIion District. Clearwater Undcl'ground Water Conservation District, Fox Ctossill8 Walei' District, Middle Trinity
Gt01IDfSwater ColIBCfV8tion DIsIritt, Norlh Tc:w: GroUDdwatcr Conservation Distriet. Nonhern Trinity OJOWIdwater
Consemulon DIstrict, Post Oak SaVlllllJlb Groundwater Conservation District. Pnliric:Jonds Groundwater CouscrvatiOll District,
Red River Gn)lmdwatcr Conservation District. SanIloga Underground Wilier Com=valioo District, Soutbcm Trimty
Groundwlller Consc:rvIIIion District, and Upper Trinity Groundwater Conservation District will hold a Joint PIIwIbtg mN1in6
til 10:00 LM. on WcdlJarlq, Apri/27, 2011, i111hc City ofWoodwny City HI!U Icx:a!cd at 922 EsIaIes Drive, Woodway.
Texas 76712-3432. The meeting will be open 10 the public. The followiag Items ofbusincss wRl be discu$scd;
I.

Im.'OC8Iion.

2.

Call11ll:Clillg 10 onIcr and CSlablisb Q1lOnmL

3.

Welcome IIIId iaUoduclioDS.

4.

Public c:omm:nL

S.

App!ovc mio\llcSofFcbruary22,201l GMA 8 meeting.

6.

DisaI9sion and possible adionlo re-adoplthe cuneol dcsln:d firturc coDditions for 1hc major aDd minor aquifers
wilhin GMA 810 include some or all of1hc following; Edwards BFZ, Trinity. Blossom, Brazos River Alluvium,
Ellenburger-San Saba, Hickory, Marble Falls, Nacatocb. and Woodbine.

7.

Disc:usslon and possible action to revise lhe dcsin:d fUture conditiollS for lhe NllClltoch Aquifer based on TWDB
SCCllariO 4.

8.
9.

Disc:uss results of GroDDdwalcr Availability Model (OAM) RIm II-OOS for Ccoual Texas GrollDdwatcr
Conservation District in Burnet County.
.
Discussioll and possible action 011 desired fUtlll'C condition stall:lDCDtB and IlIIII18gCd avaiJable groundwater fbr
Central Texas Groundwater CollSCtWlion District. Bnnle« County.

10.

DIscussion and possible action on making1hc BI'IIZ05Rivcr Alluvium in Milam County ~

1I.

Discussion and possible action JCGIlIding fwlding, adminlsuam-c support, and a budget for OMA 8 activities.

12.

Discuss agenda items fbr neD meeting.

13.

Set date, titDI:, and place of next m=ting.

14.

Closing comments.

15.

Adjourn.

DIlled this 201h day or April, 2011

Mike Massey! Bow Praldcnt
Upper Trinity Oroundwiller Conservation District
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NOTICE OF MEETING- GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT AREA 8
April 27, 2011 -10:00 a.m.
City of Woodway City HaIl
922 Estates Drive
Woodway, Texas 76712-3432
AGENDA

Notice is hereby given that the groundwater conservation districts lo.cated wholly or partiaUy within Groundwater
Management Area (GMA) 8, as designated by the Texas Water Development Board (TWDB), consisting of the Central
Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Clearwater Underground Water Conservation District, Fox Crossing Water
District, Middle Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, North Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Northern
Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, Post Oak Savannah Groundwater Conservation District, Prairielands
Groundwater Conservation District, Red River Groundwater Conservation District, Saratoga Underground Water
Conservation District, Southern Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, and Upper Trinity Groundwater Conservation
District will hold a Joint Planning meeting oJ 10:00 A.M. on Wednesday, Apru27, 2011, in the City of Woodway City
HaU located at 922 Estates Drive, Woodway, Texas 767]2-3432. The meeting will be open to the public. The following
items of business will be discussed:
1.

Invocation.

2.

Call meeting to order and establish quorum.

3.

Welcome and introductions.

4.

Public comment.

5.

Approve minutes of February 22, 2011 GMA 8 meeting.

6.

Discussion and possible action to re-adopt the current desired future conditions for the major and minor
aquifers within GMA 8 to include some or all of the following: Edwards BFZ, Trinity, Blossom, Brazos
River Alluvium, Ellenburger-San Saba, Hickory, Marble Falls, Nacatoch, and Woodbine.

7.

Discussion and possible action to revise the desired future conditions for the Nacatoch Aquifer based on
TWDB Scenario 4.

8.

Discuss results of Groundwater Availability Model (GAM) Run 11-005 for Central Texas Groundwater
Conservation District in Burnet County.

9.

Discussion and possible action on desired future condition statements and managed available groundwater for
Central Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Burnet County.

10.

Discussion and possible action on making the Brazos River Alluvium in Milam County irrelevant.

11.

Discussion and possible action regarding funding, administrative support, and a budget for GMA 8 activities.

12.

Discuss agenda items for next meeting.

13.

Set date, time, and place of next meeting.

14.

Closing comments.

15.

Adjourn.
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By:~~~~~~__~______~

Gary Westbrook, General Manager, POSGCD
The Post Oak SavaMah Groundwater Conservation District is committed to compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act.
Reasonable accommodations and equal opportunity for effective communications will be provided upon request. Please contact the
District office at 512-455-9900 at least 24 hours in advance if accommodation is needed. During the meeting, the Committee reserves
the right to go into executive session for any of the purposes authorized under V.T.C.A., Government Code, Chapter 551, for any item
on the above agenda or as otherwise authorized by law.

NOTICE OF MEETING- GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT AREA 8
April 27, 2011-10:00 R.m.
City of Woodway City Hall
922 Estates Drive
Woodway, Texas 76712-3432
AGENDA

Notice is hereby given that the groundwater conservation districtsJocated wholly or partially within Groundwater
Management Area (GMA) 8, as designated by the Texas Water Development Board (TWDB), consisting of the Central
Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Clearwater Underground Water Conservation District, Fox Crossing Water
District, Middle Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, North Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Northern
Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, Post Oak Savannah Groundwater Conservation District, Prairielands
Groundwater Conservation District, Red River Groundwater Conservation District, Saratoga Underground Water
Conservation District, Southern Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, and Upper Trinity Groundwater Conservation
District will hold a Joint Plallning meeting at 10:00 A.M. 011 Wednesday, April 27, 2011, in the City of Woodway City
Hall located at 922 Estates Drive, Woodway, Texas 76712-3432. The meeting will be open to the public. The following
items of business will be discussed:
1.

Invocation.

2.

Call meeting to order and establish quorum.

3.

Welcome and introductions.

4.

Public comment.

5.

Approve minutes of February 22, 20 II GMA 8 meeting.

6.

Discussion and possible action to re-adopt the current desired future conditions for the major and minor
aquifers within GMA 8 to include some or all of the following: Edwards BFZ, Trinity, Blossom, Brazos
River Alluvium, Ellenburger-San Saba, Hickory, Marble Falls, Nacatoch, and Woodbine.

7.

Discussion and possible action to revise the desired future conditions for the Nacatoch Aquifer based on
TWOB Scenario 4.

8.

Discuss results of Groundwater Availability Model (GAM) Run 11-005 for Central Texas Groundwater
Conservation District in Burnet County.

9.

Discussion and possible action on desired future condition statements and managed available groundwater for
Central Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Burnet County.

10.

Discussion and possible action on making the Brazos River Alluvium in Milam County irrelevant.

11.

Discussion and possible action regarding funding, administrative support, and a budget for GMA 8 activities.

12.

Discuss agenda items for next meeting.

13.

Set date, time, and place of next meeting.

14.

Closing comments.

15.

Adjourn.
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By: -=-_______:--~___-,...---Gary Westbrook, General Manager, POSGCD
The Post Oak Savannah Groundwater Conservation District is committed to compliance with the Americans with Disabilities ACl
Reasonable accommodations and equal opportunity for effective communications will be provided upon request. Please contact the
District office at 512-455-9900 at least 24 hours in advance ifaccommcdation is needed. During the meeting. the Committee reserves
the right to go into executive session for any of the purposes authorized under V.T.e.A., Government Code, Chapter 551, for any item
on the above agenda or as otherwise authorized by law.

NOTICE OF MEETING
GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT AREA 8
Notice is bereby givcn Ih:It !be groundwatc consen'8lion districts located wholly or ~iaIly within GroundwQleI' Managernellt
ArQ (OMA, 8. as desigtl3ted by !be Texas Water Development BoW (TWDB), consisting of the Central Teus Groundwater
CoDSe1VUion Disttict, Clc:mvater Underground Water COIlSCl'Vl1IiOD District, Fox Crossing Water District, Middle TriDity
Groundwater Conservation District, Nortb Teus Groundwater Conservation District, Nonhcm Trinily Groundwater
Conservation District, Post Oak Savanmb Groundwater Consc:rwlion Distticl, PtairiollJllds Groundwater Coascrvation District,
Red River Groundwater Conservation District, Saratoga Underground Water Conservation District, Soutbcrn Trinity
OrOUDdwatcr Conservation District, and Upper Trinily Groundwater Conservation District will hold a Join' Plllnning m~~dng
III 10:00 ~ on WednUliIlY. April 27. 20ll, in the City of Woodway City Hall located at 922 Emtcs Drive, Woodway,
Teus 76712-3432. The rnccIiDg will be open 10 the public. The following items of business will be discussed:
I.

Invocation.

2.

Call meeling 10 order and establish quorum.

3.

Welcome and introductions.

4.

Public commenl.

s.

Approve minules of February 22. 2011 GMA 8 meeting.

6.

Discussion and possible action to Te-adopt the CllITeot desired filtun: conditions fOT the major and minor aquifers
within OMA 8 to include some or an of the followinll: Edwards BFZ, Trinity. Blossom, Brazos River Alluvium.
Ellenburger-SaD Salxi, Hickory, Marble Falls. Nacatoch,lInd Woodbine.

7.

Discussion and possible action 10 revisc the desired future condilioDS for the NSClltoch Aquifer b:Ised on TWDB
Scenario 4.

8.

Discuss rcsuIiSof GrOuDdWaier- AvailabilitY Model (GAM) Run II-ODS for Ccutral Texas Groundwater
Conservation District io Burnet County.

9.

Discussion and possible action on desired futUTC coodition s~temCDts and lI13Dllged available groundwl1ler for
CClltral Texas Groundwater Conservation District, BIU'IICI County.

10.

Discussion and possible action OD making the Brazos River Alluvium in Milam County im:levanl.

II.

Discussion and JlOSSI"bIe action regarding funding, adminis1rath-c support, and a budget for GMA 8 activilies.

12.

Discuss agcuda items ror next meetiog.

13.

Set dale, time, and place of next =ting.

14.

Closing comments.

15.

Adjourn.

Dated this 20tbday of April, 201 1

Mike Masseyl BO:IRI President
Uw=rTrinityGrouodwlllerComervation District
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NOTICE OF MEETING
GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT AREA 8
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Notice is hereby givCD.1Iut the groundwater conservation dislricts localed whoDy or pmiaUy within Groundwater Management
Area (GMA) 8, as dCSlgll3ted by the Texas Wat~r Dc:vclopment Board (TWDB), consisting oflhe Central TClI8S Groundwater
Conservation District, ClearwalCr Underground Water Conservation District, Fox Crossing Water District, Middle Trinity
GrOUlldw8ter Couservation District, North Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Northern Trinity GroundwQter
Conservation District, Post Oak SaviUllIlIh Groundwater CODSCrVation District, Prairlelands Groundwater Conservation District,
Red River Groundwater Conservation District, SarlllOfpl Underground Waler Con.,ervation District, Southern Trinity
Groundwater Conservation District, and Upper Trinity Groundwater Conservation District will bold a JollII Plllnning meellng
lit 10:00 A.M: on Wednmllll, April Z1, ZOll. in the City oC Woodway Cily Hall located at 922 Estates Drive, Woodway,
Texas 76712-3432. The meeting will be open 10 the public. The following items of business will be discussed:

I.

Invocation.

2.

('.all meeting to order and eslablisb quorum.

3.

Welcome and introductioDS.

4.

Public commenL

S.

Approve minutes of FebTuary 22. 2011 GMA 8 meeting.

6.

DiscuSsion and possible action 10 n:-adopt tbe current desin:d future conditions for the major and minor aquifers
\\;!hia GMA 8 10 include some or all of the following: Edwards BFZ, Trinity, Blossom, Bf87.os Rh'Cr Alluvium,
ElIcnburgcr-Snn Saba, Hickory, Marble Foils, NaCatocb. and Woodbine.

7.

Discussion and possible llClion to revise the desired futlltl: conditions for the Nacaloch Aquifer blSCd on TWOB
Scenario 4.

8.

DisCUSS resUlts of Groundw<1lcr Availability Model (GAM) Run I H)OS for Central Texas GroUlldWBl1%
Conservation District in BlIIlIet COUJIty.

9.

Discussion and possible: aclion on desired fUlure condition statements and DIlllUIged available groundwater
Central Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Burnel County.

10.

Discussion and possible action on rnskinllthe Brazos River Alluvium in Milam County irrelevant.

II.

Discussion and poSSl"blc action regarding lUodino. administrative support, and a budGet for GMA 8 IICtivitics.

12.

Discuss agenda items for nc:xt meeting.

13.

Set d3lc, time, and place of ncxtmeeling.

14.

Closin8 con:menlS.

IS.

Adjourn.

COl

Dated this 20th day of April, 20 II

Mike Masseyl Board President
Upper Trinity Groundwater ConsetVation District
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NOTICE OF MEETING
GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT AREA 8
NOlice is bcrcby given tb31 the groundwaler conservation districts localed wholly or plrtially wilhin Groundwater Mauagcmellt
Area (GMA) 8, as dcsignsted by the Texas \Valer DcvelopmcDl Boord (TWOB), eonsisliDg of the CeDlral Texas Groundwater
Conservation District, Clt:arwatec Underground Waler Conservalion Disuicl, Fox Crossing Water District, Middle Trmily
GroundWlller Conservation District, North Texas GroundWDIcr Conservation District, Northern Trinity Groundwalcr
Conservalion Distriet, PoslOak Sa'lllll11l3b GroundwalC:r ConSCIvalion District, Prairlclands GnnuIdwater Conscrwion District
Red River (lroundwater Conservation Dislrict, Saratoga Underground Waler COnserr.llion District, Sou!hcm Tril1i~
Groundwater ConscrYation District, and Upper Trinily Groundwater Conserv81ioo District will hold a Join, PlIlnnlng met!dng
at 10:00 A.M. on Wt!dnmq. AprJ/ 27, lOll, in the Cily of Woodwmy City "mil located &1 922 Eslales Drive:. Woodway,
Texas 76712-3432. The meeting will be Operllo the public. The following ilems ofbusincss will bo discussed:
I.

Invocation.

2.

Call meeling to order alld eslBblish quorum.

3.

Welcome and intrOductioD.'1.

4.

Public comment.

S.

Approve minules of February 22, 20 I [ OM A 8 meeting.

6.

Discussion IlDd possible action 10 re-adopl the currenl desired Cutun: conditions for the major and minor squirm
within (lMA 8 10 include some or all of the following: Edwanls BFZ, Trinity, Blossom, Brazos Rh-er Alluvium,
Ellenburger-SIlD Saba, Hickory, Marble Falls, Nacatoch, aDd Woodbine.

7.

Disl:ussion and possible action 10 revise the desired future conditions for the Nacatoclt Aquifer b3sed on TWDB
Sccnnrio 4.

8.

Discuss results of GroUndWBter Availabilily Model (GAM) Run 11-005 for Central Texas Groundwater
Conservalion Disuict in Burnet County.

9.

Discussion and possible action on desi."Cd fUlure coudition SlalemcolS and m:maged 8\'ailable groundwater for
Central Texas Groundwater Conservatioll District, Burnet Coullly.

10.

Discussion end possible action on IIl3king the Brazos River Alluvium in Milam COUDty irrelevant.

11.

Discussion and posSicle actioll regarding funding. adminislllllivc suppa", ond Ii budget for GMA 8 activities.

[2.

Discuss agend:1 items for next meeting.

13.

Set dale, time, and place ofuexl DlCCting.

14.

Closing comments.

IS.

Adjourn.

Dated this 20lh day of April, 20 II

Mike Massey! BOllm President
Upper Trinity Groundwater Conservation Disirici
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NOTICE OF "mETING
GROUNDWA'fER l\'lANAGEMENT AREA 8

JEANE BRUNSON, CO. CLERK

Notice Is hereby given that the groundwllter conservation districts located wholly Dr p3rtililly within Groundwater MaD:lgenRarker
Area (OMA) 8. as design3tcd by the Texas Wilier Development Board (TWOB), consisting of the Central Tcxas G
Conservation District, Clearw3tcr Underground Wilier Conservation District, Fox Crossing Willer District, Middle Trinity
GrolIIIdwa\a' Conservation District, l\onh Texas Groundwaler Conservation District, Northern Trinity Groundwater
Conservation District. Post Oak Si1\'lmnah Groundwater ConscrvaIion Dislritt, P18irielands Grolllldwaler Conservation District,
Red Riva' Groundwlller Conservation District, Sa/8loga Underground Wilier Conservation District, Southero Trinil)'
Groundwater COlISCI'V&tion Dislrkt, and Upper Trinity GroWldwater ConscrvaliDD District will hold a Joinl Planning me/!flng
til 10:00 A.M. all W,dllmlay, April 11, 2011, in !be ell)' of Woodway City Hall located at 922 Estates Drive, Woodway,
Texas 76712-3432. The meeting will be open 10 tho public. The following items of business will be discussed:
I.

Invocation.

2.

Call meeting to order and establish quorum.

3.

Welcome and introductions.

4.

Public comment

S.

Approve minutes of Fcbrua:y 22, 20 II GMA 8 meeting.

6.

Discussion and possible actiolllO re-adopt !be cum:nt desired future cooditions for the IIIIIjor and minor aquifers
within GMA 8 10 include some or aU ofthc following: Edwlllds BFZ. Trinily. Blossom, Brazos River Alluvium.
Ellenburger-San Saba, Hickol)'. Marble Falls, Nacatoch, IIIId Woodbine.

7.

Discussion and possible action 10 revise the desired future collditigns for the Nacatoch Aquifer b3Sed on TWDB
Scenario 4.

8.

DiscD.'IS results of Grouodw8tct Availability Model (GAM) Run II-OOS for Central Texas GroundwatCl'
Conservation District in Burnet County.

9.

Discussion and possible action on desired future condilion statements and msnaged available groundwater for
Centrel Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Burnet COUllI)'.

10.

Discussion and possible action on nuking Ihc Brazos Ri\'er Alluvium in Milam CoUDly in'eIevanl

II.

Discussion and possible action regardiDg funding, adminiSlJ1llive support, and a bud8C1 for GMA 8 a::tillilies.

12.

Discuss agenda items for IIcxt meeting.

13.

SCI date, time, and place of next meeting.

14.

Closing comments.

IS.

Adjoum

Daled Ihis 20th day of April, 2011

Mike Masseyl Board President
Upper Trinity Groundwater Consetvlltion District
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NOTIcE OF MEETING
GROVNDWATERMANAGEMENT AREA 8

Not1co is hereby glvOD that tho groundwater conscMtion diJlriotB located wholly or partially within

OtoWldwster Mmagcment Area (aMA) 8, III deslpated by tho Texas Water Development Board
comIstinI of tho Central Toxas Ground\Vltel' Conscrvatlon District, Clearwater Undcl'lVOund
Water Conscrvatlon DIstrlot, Fox Crossln, Water Dislric:t, Middle Trinity Grol1!ldwa= Conaervation

(TWDB).

Dlatrillt, North Texas Groundwater Conaarvation Distrlc:t, Northom 'I'dnlty OroWldwatIGr COlllcrvatlon
Disbict, Post Oak SllvAllll4h Groundwater Conservation Dlstrlot, Pralrlelands Groundwater Conservation
DIstrict, Red Rlvor Gr<nI!Idwatcr Conservation Dlatriot, SamtogA UndergrolDUi Water CClllcrvation
District, SOIlthem 'J'rhUty Groundw=r CODSClValiop Dlstrlc:t,and Upper Trinity Groundwat=r
Conservalion Dlstrlot will hold a .Tolnt PIIiIIIIlt.Z muting 11110:00 I1.M. 011 WMna-da)t, April2?, '011,
ID the City of Woodway City Hall located at m Bstates Drive. Woodway, Texas 76712·3432. The
mcctlns will be opeD to the publie. The following iltml ofbuslneaa will bo clm;usaed:

I.

IDvocatfoD.

1.

Callmcctlng to order and establish quonun.
Welcomo IIIId fmroductlons.
PubUc commcm.
Approve minutes ofPebmary 22, 2011 GMA 8 mcetlna.
DiscusriOD IISId pOlSl'blo action to re-adopt the CU1Tont desired t\Iturc conditions for the m~or
emd minor oqulters within OMA 8 to lnoludl1 some or aU of the following: Edwards BPZ.
TrInIty. Blossom, Brazos Rlvor AUuvium, BUenburgcr-San Saba, Hlckozy. Marble Falls,
Nacatooh, III1d WoodbfDa.
.DiscQaaiOu and possible action to fCvlse the deairod future conditions for tho Nacatocb
Aqulfer baaed on TWDB ScClWio 4.
DIsQUSII results of Groundwater Availability Model (OAM) Run 11-005 {or Central Taxu
Orouu.clwatcr Co~on D1strlct In Barnet CoUDlY.
DlsoussloD and possibles action on dcalred fiItmo coudltioD statcmanlB and managed avallablo
groundwater for Centml Texas Groundwalet' ConservalJon DlsIriot, Bumct County.
D1sousslon and possible action 011 maklni:: the Brazos lUvor Alluvium In Milam CoWlty
irrclcviUlt.
DIscussion aneS possiblc action regarding funding, admlnlstmtive support, ad IS budset for
GMA 8 ic:tlvltlea.
Di&cass ageada Items for IICXt meeting.

3.
4.
S.
6.

7.
8.

9.
- 10.
11.

12.
14.

Set date, time, and p181lO of next mec1!ne.
CloriDI couUlumts.

IS.

Adjourn.

13.

Dated tbfs 20th day of Aprll. 2011

Kron. PresIdent
Southem TriDJty OCD

Rodney
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THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF McLENNAN COUNTY

This is to certify that the Notice or a Meeting. a copy or which is attached
hereto. was posted OD the oCfidal bulletin board at the Courtl1ouse. as required by
Article 61.52-17 V. T. C. S.
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A. "Andy" HanveO, County Clerk
. J.McLennan
Couaty. Texas
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COfflJNI CATION RESLL T REPORT ( APR . 21. 2011

'*

3 : 54P/'l )

TTl
FILE !lODE

*

;<

GTUA

OPTI O!'!

ADDRESS (GROUP)
RESULT
PAGE
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------004 r1Er1ORY TX
12547575146

OK

---------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------REASON FOR ERROR
E- 1 ) HANG UP OR LINE FAIL
E-3) NO RNSt.IER

E-2 ) BUSY

E-4) NO FACSIMILE CON'lECTION

GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT AREA 8
5100 Airport Drive

Denison TX 75020
Ph, (855) 426-4433
Fax (903) 786-82 11
o,catterson@northtexasgcd.org

FACSIMILE NO:
SEND TO:
NAME:

(254) 757-5146

Bea Martinez
MeClennan County Clerk

FROM:

Carmen Catterson, Secretary

DATE:

April 21 . 2011

PROJECT:

Groundwater Management Area 8 Notice of Meeting

NO. PAGES:

2 (including cover sheet)

Attached is a meeting notice for GMA 8, Please pOSt this and fax a file-marked copy to (903 ) 7860"11

GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT AREA 8
5100 Airport Drive
Denison TX 75020
Ph. (855) 426-4433
Fax (903) 786-8211
c.catterson@northtexasgcd.org

FACSIMILE NO:
SENOTO:
NAME:

(254) 757-5146

Bea Martinez
McClennan County Clerk

FROM:

Carmen Catterson, Secretary

DATE:

April 21, 2011

PROJECT:

Groundwater Management Area 8 Notice of Meeting

NO. PAGES:

2 (including cover sheet)

Attached is a meeting notice for GMA 8. Please post this and fax a file-marked copy to (903) 7868211.

Thank you,
Carmen

NOTICE OF MEETING
GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT AREA 8
Notice is hereby given that the groundwater conservation districts located wholly or partially within
Groundwater Management Area (GMA) 8, as designated by the Texas Water Development Board
(TWOB), consisting of the Central Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Clearwater Underground
Water Conservation District, Fox Crossing Water District, Middle Trinity Groundwater Conservation
District, North Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Northern Trinity Groundwater Conservation
District, Post Oak Savannah Groundwater Conservation District, Prairielands Groundwater Conservation
District, Red River Groundwater Conservation District, Saratoga Underground Water Conservation
District, Southern Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, and Upper Trinity Groundwater
Conservation District will hold a Joint Planning meeting at 10:00 A.M. on Wedlresday, April 27, 2011,
in the City of Woodway City Hall located at 922 Estates Drive, Woodway, Texas 76712-3432. The
meeting will be open to the public. The following items of business will be discussed:
1.

Invocation.

2.

Call meeting to order and establish quorum.

3.

Welcome and introductions.

4.

Public comment.

5.

Approve minutes of February 22,2011 GMA 8 meeting.

6.

Discussion and possible action to re-adopt the current desired future conditions for the major
and minor aquifers within GMA 8 to include some or all of the following: Edwards BFZ,
Trinity, Blossom, Brazos River Alluvium, Ellenburger-San Saba, Hickory, Marble Falls,
Nacatoch, and Woodbine.

7.

Discussion and possible action to revise the desired future conditions for the Nacatoch
Aquifer based on TWDB Scenario 4.

8.

Discuss results of Groundwater Availability Model (GAM) Run 11-005 for Central Texas
Groundwater Conservation District in Burnet County.

9.

Discussion and possible action on desired future condition statements and managed available
groundwater for Central Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Burnet County.

10.

Discussion and possible action on making the Brazos River Alluvium in Milam County
irrelevant.

11.

Discussion and possible action regarding funding, administrative support, and a budget for
GMA 8 activities.

12.

Discuss agenda items for next meeting.

13.

Set date, time, and place of next meeting.

14.

Closing comments.

15.

Adjourn.

Dated this 20th day of April, 2011
Rodney Kroll, President
Southern Trinity GCD
The above agenda schedules represent an estimate of the order for the indicated items and is subject to change at any time.
These public meetings are available to al/ persons regardless of disability. If YOII require special assistance to attend the
meeting. please call (855) 426-4433 at least 24 hours in advance of the meeting to coordinate any special physical access
arrangements.

04/21/2011

04:33

512556000a

LAMPASAS COUNT V CLRK
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GTl.IA

NOTICE or MEETING
GROVNDWA1'E1l MANAGEMENT AREA.

N:otlce is b&nby aivc:a that the

~ OODUn'ation cSlItrictI Jooated wholl)' or plrtla11y wi1bJn
Orowulwater Maupment Mea (OMA) I, u dntaD*'tf by tho Texaa Watm' DevolOplllODt SOlId
(TWDB). conaiItIDl of the CeD1ra1 Texas 0r01lJl4wal= Coaaervldon DiI1riot. Clearwatar U'aderground
WBtIr Ccmcrvation District. Fox Croalm, Wamrl)Jstrict, Mlddlo TriDity 0r0muiwa10r CanservaUon
Dilltriat. Nonh Texas Groundwater Couervation Dlsttict, N011bem Trtaity Groundwater CODIavatlcm
Dislrict. Paat Oak SavlDllah QroUlldwC;r CoaIeMSion DII1rIct, PrairteJands Groundwater CcmIerva1ion
Dbtrlct, Red River GroUlldwatet CoaIervatloll Diltrict. Saratop Uilcierp'oun4 Water CODIervauon
District. Southem TrJAtty GroDI1dWlter CouenratiOD Dlltrict, and Uppar TrlD.Ity Grouadwamr
CODBWVadOD DiJtr:Iat Will bold • ./oIrIt PItDuII1tr 1IfftIm, 1II1(J:DIJ A.M. (III " ' . _ "• • AprIl 27, J'll, .
i1l1hD C1ty of Woodway City Han located It 922 Bawol Drivea Wooclw&ya Toxas 7671~432. The
mectiq win bo opDD to the pubUc. The foUowina - . ofbulineas wiU be cllacuslod:

1.

InvO~OD.

1.

can meetlq to ordBr lIlCl.stabIi&h quorum.

3.
4.
5.

We1comeud~.

6.

7.
••

9.
10.

PubU" oomment.

Approve minutes ofPebnwy 22, 2011 GMA 8 meltiDs.
Dlacuniou and po.alb!; dOll to rNdopt the ourraat dutrecl future CODd11ioD1 for tho ~CII'
&ad mhtor ~Uifers with1Il GMA 8 to IDclude lome or all of the tbUowiq: BclwIntI BPl,
TriDlty. Blossom, Bmzoa Rlvc Alluvium. BlleDburpr-Su Saba, Hfokory, Maml. FallJ,
NlC&1Ocb, and Woodbine.
DiJcuaalaQ md pouiblo =tiOD to revil. the clOlIncl tUtme coaclitioDl for the NICaJOCh
AquifcIr bued on 'IWDB SoeDario 4.
Discuu ... lUIta of 0r0l.uI4wa1m' AVIlllbility Model (GAM) Ibm 11-005 for Cen1ral Tau
Ciroundwa= ConaervltiOD DJltriot JD Dur.acc County.
DlIouaslOD and poaaiblo action em daIinKl ftmn coaditlonltatemerat. and DlIIIIpd avlilab~
sroUDdwater for Comral Texu OroWlclwate, CODICI'Yatlon District. BUl'Det County.

DlacuuiQJ1 IDd poa.lbIo BOtioll CD mBldna the Brazos lUver Alluvium ill Milam Coumy
irrelcvwu.

13.
14.

Dlsou••lon and possible action ropnUna fUnd. administrative supPOrt. tmd a budpt for
ONA 8 activitl'l.
DiscuA agODda i1ems for nat meetiq.
Set daID, time, and plaoo ornext meedna.
Claim, QOJDDlent&.

15.

A&ljoum.

11.
1~.

Dat.ocl tbfI 20th day of April, 2011

of*""

27Je tIbfIfII . . . . 'flMt/JI/G repmcrtl l1li . . . .
fo, drt 1Mt.1ad u.".. ad U ",lqlel III , . " , . at..." ""...
rAa_ publil ...."",. are lZWJi!able 10 aU t-ntW ,..,.,.... of dlltlbtlil)l. If,)lOU NflJv. '!*1M IU#ImIftfIf IfI ~rtd ".
1UlfUt$. pI. ., ItIIl (8SJ) 416-UJJ " 1,., Z4 IttNn III adw:rnea tf,• ....tiIw to CQ,,1"IIIN/lle ...y 'PHIIIII p/oli#Gl tM:eUI
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COMMUNICATION RESULT REPORT (APR.21.2011

4:01PM)

* * *
TTl

FILE MODE

OPTION

ADDRESS (GROUP)

GTUA

RESULT

-08S-IMEMORY-rX-----------------------------15125568270-----------------------OK--------

___~~~~____
P. 2/2

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------~----------------------

REASON FOR ~~~~RHANG UP OR LINE FAIL
E-3) NO ANSWER

E-2) BUSY
E-4) NO FACSIMILE_CONNE~TIqli

. ....

GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT AREA 8
5100 Airport Drive
Denison TX 75020
Ph. (856) 426-4433
Fax (903) 786-8211

c.catterson@northtexasgcd.org

8Crw.

FACSIMILE NO:

512·S~g·8170·

SENOTO:
NAME:

Lampasas County Clerk

FROM:

Carmen Catterson» Secretary

DATE:

April 21, 2011

PROJECT:

Groundwater Management Area 8 Notice of Meeting

NO. PAGES:

2 (including cover sheet)

Attached is a meeting notice for GMA 8. Please post this and fax a file-marked copy to (903) 7868211.

_ _ _ ..

GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT AREA 8
5100 Airport Drive
Denison TX 75020
Ph. (855) 426-4433
Fax (903) 786-8211
c.catterson@northtexasgcd.org

FACSIMILE NO:

512-556-8270

SEND TO:
NAME:

Lampasas County Clerk

FROM:

Carmen Catterson, Secretary

DATE:

April 21, 2011

PROJECT:

Groundwater Management Area 8 Notice of Meeting

NO. PAGES:

2 (including cover sheet)

Attached is a meeting notice for GMA 8. Please post this and fax a file-marked copy to (903) 7868211.

Thank you,
Carmen

NOTICE OF MEETING
GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT AREA 8
Notice is hereby given that the groundwater conservation districts located wholly or partially within
Groundwater Management Area (GMA) 8, as designated by the Texas Water Development Board
(TWDB), consisting of the Central Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Clearwater Underground
Water Conservation District, Fox Crossing Water District, Middle Trinity Groundwater Conservation
District, North Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Northern Trinity Groundwater Conservation
District, Post Oak Savannah Groundwater Conservation District, Prairielands Groundwater Conservation
District, Red River Groundwater Conservation District, Saratoga Underground Water Conservation
District, Southern Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, and Upper Trinity Groundwater
Conservation District will hold a Joillt Planning meeting at 10:00 A.M. on Wednesday, April 27, 2011,
in the City of Woodway City Hall located at 922 Estates Drive, Woodway, Texas 76712-3432. The
meeting will be open to the public. The following items of business will be discussed:
1.

Invocation.

2.

Call meeting to order and establish quorum.

3.

Welcome and introductions.

4.

Public comment.

S.

Approve minutes of February 22, 2011 GMA 8 meeting.

6.

Discussion and possible action to re-adopt the current desired future conditions for the major
and minor aquifers within GMA 8 to include some or all of the following: Edwards BFZ,
Trinity, Blossom, Brazos River Alluvium, Ellenburger-San Saba, Hickory, Marble Falls,
Nacatoch, and Woodbine.

7.

Discussion and possible action to revise the desired future conditions for the Nacatoch
Aquifer based on TWDB Scenario 4.

8.

Discuss results of Groundwater Availability Model (GAM) Run 11-005 for Central Texas
Groundwater Conservation District in Burnet County.

9.

Discussion and possible action on desired future condition statements and managed available
groundwater for Central Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Burnet County.

10.

Discussion and possible action on making the Brazos River Alluvium in Milam County
irrelevant.

11.

Discussion and possible action regarding funding, administrative support, and a budget for
GMA 8 activities.

12.

Discuss agenda items for next meeting.

13.

Set date, time, and place of next meeting.

14.

Closing comments.

15.

Adjourn.

Dated this 20th day of April, 2011
Randy McGuire, President
Saratoga UWCD
The above agenda schedules represent an estimate of the order for the indicated ilems and is subject to change at any time.
These public meetings are available to all persons regardless of disability. If you require special assistance to attend the
meeting, please call (855) 426-4433 at least 24 hours in advance of the meeting to coordinate any special physical access
arrangements.
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NOTICE OF MEETING
GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT AREA 8

O'CI nCKJ2.--M--

APR 21 2011

wh.o'W~~~'

Notice Is haby givea that 1110 poundwatl:r oonsmatlan cUatrlcIB 10e_
TEXAS
Groun4waw ManagCUlont Area (GMA) 8, as desfpa.1ccf by the Texas W. . Develcpmmt Bod
(TWDB). oonslJtiq of tho Central Texas OtolmdWafet Conservation DistriGt, Cloarwatm Undorgrouud
Water Ccmacrva1ion Dlatrivt, FOIt Crossing wat:r District, Mlddlo 1ihiliy GroundwaUir Couservaticn
Dlsuiot, North TtIlaS GtoUDdwata- Conserva1lon DII1riot, Northern Trinity Groll!ll1wmr CouacrvaUan
Dla1rlct, Poat Oak Savannah 0r01mdwater CcmserYadon Distrlot, PnJrieJslula Oroundwmr Ccmservatlon
Dlatrlct. b1 River Oroundwaw Conservation District, Saratoga. thu!cfgroUDd Water ConscrvadDD
Diatrict, Scuthom Trinity Oroundw.atcr Consorvatloll Dlstriot, and Uppor Trin1f¥ GroUllliwaII)r
Conacrvatlon Dlstrlct will hold" Joint PIDnIllne medIn: ", JO:OO..ut tm W,tlna4ay, Aprll,z? 2011,
In tbQ Cl~ of Wood1vay Cl1f RIll Icomd at 9~ Batates DriVel. WODdway, Tcocu 16712-3432. 'I'luI
meeting wJ11 be open to the public. The follDwfng It=a afbusin• ., wtU be discussed:
1.

1.
3.
4.
S.
6.

7.

Invooa1ion.
Call meeting to order and establish quorum.
Wolcome and Introdugtinna.
Publio comment.
Approvo mJnwea ofPebl'WlJ)' 12, 2011 GMA 8 moctlni.
DliI:usslon and possible action to rHdopt the cum:nt desIred future condlt1ona for the major
and minot aqulfcn withlJl GMA I to lnclude SODle or aU of the'following: Edwards BPZ,
Trinity, Blossom. Braml River Alluvlum. BUenburgor-San Saba. Stobry, Marblo FaUSt
Naoatocb. mel WODdblno.
DlscUSlioD md pDBllb1e aetion 10 rcvfae the desired future cODditlDnJ ror til; N~1CCh

AttuIfer bued on TWDB Scenario 4.

8.

Discuss fewl" of GroUUllwatcr Availability Modo1 (GAM) R.un 11-005 for Central Texu
Groundwater Coaacrvatlon District in Bumet County.

9.

Discussion and porSlbla aciiOll an dos1rcd future coDditlon It!1emonta and muaged I.vaJIable
groUl1llwatcr fat CcntraI Tc:lW Groundwater ConscnrA1lon DistrIct. Bumet Caunty.
Dis;usskm and poAih1e Action em. making the Brazos lUver Alluvium In Milam CoUDl)'
irrelovaut.
Disousdon and pDssible aotion regarding fondin& udmtnfstlative mppoJT. end A budget for
<lMA 8 aetivltfeL
Discuss ap1ld& Item! for ~ meeting.
Sat data, timo, and plau ofnaxt meeting.

10.

11.
12.

13.
14.
15.

C10tmg COJIIDlCIIts.

AdJoum.

Dated this 20th da:y or AprIl, 2011
100 B. Cooper
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m. Presldont

Mlddlo TrinIty GCD

04/21/2011 THO 13:28 FAX 254 965 6745 Middle Trinity

~OO2l002

NOTICE OF MEETING
GROUNDWATERMANAGEMENl' AREA 8
Notkc is bInby givea that the groundwater CODSe:va1ion dIstricu Ioc:atcd whony or partially within Groundwafc:r
ARa (GMA) S. 8$ c5cs1gnatcd by tbt; TCKJIS WatI:r Dovdoptncnt Board (l'WDB). CODSistiDg of 1110
Cemral Texas Groundwater ~ District. a~ Uudc:tgnnmd Wat=- Conservation District, Fox
Crossing Wa\Ct District, Middlo Trinity Groundwater Conselvation Dlstrlc:t, Nonh ToXBS Grounc1wau:r
Conservation Dbtrict, Northern TrInIty Gzoundwatu Conservation Districc, Post Oak Sa~ Groundwater
Conserwtion Distdet, Prahielands GrouudWIllel' Consc:rvalion Dislrilot. R.cd River Grotmdwater ConsetVation
Dlmric:t, Salatop Undelground Water Con&c:rvudon Dtstrlct. Southern Trinity Groundwater Cansemtioa. Dislrlct,
and Upper Trimly a~tcr Cans.etvati.ou District will hold a Jou,t narrning meeting tit 10:00 A.M. "n
W<I!4nesd.<gl. AprU 27, 1.011, in the City of Woodway City HaIllocatcd al 922 &tatcs Drive, Woodway, TBlW
76712-3432. The mcotiDg will be open to t= public. The follaw:ing ltcms ofbw:.iness wilt be discusscc1:

~

1.

lnwca1iott.

2.

7.

CaUmccUDgto Older ami ~lish quorum.
Wo1come and Introductions.
Public cotlIIl1CI1L
Approve minutes ofFebrumy 2.2, 2011 OMA 8 mc:cling.
Discu:I$ion and possible action to rc>adopt the cum:nt desired future conditions for the 11l3jar anr.1 minor
aquifers wlthln GMA 8 to include scmm or all of b foUow!ng: Edwards BFZ, Triaily, Blollsom,
Brazos River Alluvium, EIlcnb~-San Saba. HickolY. Marble FallB. Nacatocb, and Woodbine.
Discussion aDd poSSIble action to revise the dcsimf 1bturD conditions for the Nacatoch Aquifer based

8.

Discsu$s results of Gfoundwater Availability MocJcl (GA.\<!) Run 11'()OS for CeDtral Texas Chundwater

3.

4.
S.
6.

on TWDB S<:euario 4.
ConsClVation District in Burnet County.
9.

J)i.~cussion

10.

Discussion and possible notion on m:ikinll tbe '9ruos River Alluvium in Milam CoWlty 1rrclcv;uJt.
Discussion and possible oction tcg:trdiug iwdillg. administrative 'SIlppQrt. and a 'budget for GMA ,

11.

and possible aetion 0.11. dc:sired iUtdre condition ~cl1lentl> and man8£ed avzilable
groundwater for Ccnl.r&l TC:X111 Groundwater Conservation DbttiC:l, Bumcl County.

aetlviticc.

12.
13.
14.

Discuss ugcoda itcm3 for next meeting.
Set date, time, and plm:o or~ mectJng.

IS.

Adjourn.

Clos!Dgcam....."ts.

Dated tbis 20th day of April, 2011

Ioe B. Cooper m

GeumaI Manager
Middle Triaily GCP
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04/21/2011 THU 13:27 FAX 254 965 6745 KiddIe Trinity
NOTICE OF MEETING
GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT AREA 8

Notice is hereby given that the gt"OUIIdwatcr conservation districts IDC8fcd wholly or partially within Groundwater
M:m~ Area (GMA) 8,0$ dcsigDated by the Texas WatcrDcve1op17lent Board (l'WDB), consisting of1ho
Cemm1 Texas GroWldwatcr ~OD. District, C1C1UW1ltct UIldQOund Water Cansmwtlon DIsIrId. Fox
Crossing Water Distria. Middle Trinlty OrolJQdwatcr ConseI'Wticm DIsulct, North T=a$ GromIc1water
CcmsavaIiou. District, Northern TriDily OroUDdwater Coll$dV8llon DiSCrict, Poot Oak SlMIJIDDh Gtoulldwater
Conservation Distrlct. l'rIlddaDds GrwsIIlwater CoJIscrVation Disttict, Red lUvc:r Gromldwater CoDservalioD
District, Samtoga UIldcrpuu.d Water COD$eIvatlon D1s1rkt. Sautbem Trinity CiroUlldwater ConscM1iOll DlsIriet.
and Upper TrlDity Groundwater CoDSeMItlon District will hold a J(liIJI Pl"rrnlng meedng ", 10100..LM.
WiUlnelldcrJ', April :7, 2011, .in die City of Woodway City BallloaltCll at 922 &\u~ Privo, Woodway, Texas
7671l--3432. 'IheIDl:CtJugw1U be open to the public. The foUowing items ofb=inCS$ will be discUs.'ICd:

II,.

I.
20

ImIDoatiOI1.

Call ~ to otdcr and establish quorum.

3.

Wdc:omo mul introductions.

4.
S.
6.

Public I:ODIIDCZIt.

7.

B.

Approve mlnulec ofFobruary 22. 2011 GMA 8 mocting.

Discuasion and possible &etlon to ~opt the: CIIlTCDt desired tblure conditions for the Ul:tjor IUld minor
aquife3 witbin GMA 8 \0 include some Of aI1 of the foDowIng: Edwards BPZ. TriDil.y, Blonom.
B~ River Alhlvium. EllCDburger-Son Saba, moko!),. MarblcFalls, Nac:ato~ and Woodbine.
Discu.llSitlD and possible action to rmsc the d~ fatnro COnditlODS for the Nacatoch Aquifer based
CD. -rwDB Secnarlo 4.
Discuss rcsulu of Groundwater Availability MOOd (GAM) Run 11.005 for CAntr.ll Texas Groundwater
Consc:tvaUoD. District in Burnet County.

9.

Discussion and pMsible aellon OD d~ fUture condition statements and managed available

to.

groundwater for Ccnttal Texas GroundwatBl' ConsClVution DMrlcl, 13umcL County.
Djsc,,~on IUId possible action on making the '9ruaa River Alluvium in Milam. County lrrc1eva.a1.

11.

DJsc;usslon lW1 possible action rcgnrdiDg flmdIng. administrative support, and a
activitics.

1213.

Di=uss ageuda items tor next JIIDati:og.
Set date. timc.lUId pla= of'ncxt meeting.

14.

ClosinB c:omme:ats.

IS.

Adjourn.

Dilled this 20th day or April, 2011
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General Mmagcr
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NOTICE OF MEETING
GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT AREA 8
Notice is hereby given that the groundwatel" conservation districts located wholly or partially within Groundwater
Management Area (GMA) 8, as designated by the Texas Water Development Board (fWDB), consisting of the
Central Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Clearwater Underground Water Conservation District, Fox
Crossing Water District, Middle Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, North Texas Groundwater
Conservation District, Northern Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, Post Oak Savannah Groundwater
Conservation District, Prairielands Groundwater Conservation District, Red Rivel" Groundwater Conservation
District, Saratoga Underground Water Conservation District, Southern Trinity Groundwater Conservation District,
and Upper Trinity Groundwater Conservation District will hold a Joint Planning meeting at 10:00 AM. on
Wednesday, April 27, 2011, in the City of Woodway City Hall located at 922 Estates Drive, Woodway, Texas
76712-3432. The meeting will be open to the public. The following items of business will be discussed:

1.

Invocation.

2.

Call meeting to order and establish quorum.

3.

Welcome and introductions.

4.

Public comment.

S.

Approve minutes of February 22, 2011 GMA 8 meeting.

6.

Discussion and possible action to re-adopt the current desired future conditions for the major and minor
aquifers within GMA 8 to include some or all of the following: Edwards BFZ, Trinity, Blossom,
Brazos River Alluvium, Ellenburger-San Saba, Hickory, Marble Falls, Nacatoch, and Woodbine.

7.

Discussion and possible action to revise the desired future conditions for the Nacatoch Aquifer based
on TWDB Scenario 4.

8.

Discuss results of Groundwater Availability Model (GAM) Run 11-005 for Central Texas Groundwater
Conservation District in Burnet County.

9.

Discussion and possible action on desired future condition statements and managed available
groundwater for Central Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Burnet County.

10.

Discussion and possible action on making the Brazos River Alluvium in Milam County irrelevant.

11.

Discussion and possible action regarding funding, administrative support. and a budget for GMA 8
activities.

12.

Discuss agenda items for next meeting.

13.

Set date, time, and place of next meeting.

14.

Closing comments.

IS.

Adjourn.

Dated this 20th day of April, 2011

PU~It;t,.I~
_A.M. ~P.M.

APR 2 t 2011
GWINDA .JVI'tC.l:t, ~v"'l~ iY CLERK
Joe B. Cooper m
ERAtH COUNTY. TEXAS
BY
ek~
DEPUTY
General Manager
7J
Middle Trinity GCD

TIle abow agenda schedules ~present an esti_te ol,he orderlor 1M Indicated Items aM is subject 10 CNu!ge at any time. Tlrcse
public _tlngs are tnallable 10 all penons regardle3S 01disability. Ifyou require spectallWlstant:e 10 attend the meeting. please call (BSS)
4264433 Dlleast 24 hours in advance of Ihe meeting 10 coo/"dlJlale any special phy.rical accu.s arrangemenu.
At any time during the meeting or work session and in compliance with the TexllS Open Meetings Act, Chapter S5 I, Government Code,
Vernon's Texas Codes, Annotated, the Nonb Texas Groundwatc:r ConsavaliOD DistriCl Board may meet in executive session on any of the
..bove agcnclll items or OIh""lawtuI items for eonsultaliOCl eoncaning attomey-clienl m.tIICrS (1551.071); ddibcrat.ion rcglll'ding rcal property
(§551.072); delibcntion rcganIing prospective gifts (§SS 1.073); pcrsoanel matters (§SS 1.074); and delibcrat.ion regarding security devices
(§SSl.076). Any subjeCI discussed in executive session DUly be subjeCIlO action during IIlI open meeting.

/

NOTICE OF MEETING
"L'.l:r:.,--.;, r~;:,r.~'
GROUND'VATER MANAGEMENT AREA 8
7~;:: ;'~?r~~?!

;~~

. . ;: ; ' rs

;.'~: I:;~ /'?

Notice is hereby given that the groundwater conservation districts located wholly or' partially' w'illiin
Groundwater Management Area (GMA) 8, as designated by the Texas Water, Development Board
(TWDB), consisting of the Central Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Clearwater Underground
Water Conservation District, Fox Crossing Water District, Middle Trinity 9rollndwater Conservation
District, NOl1h Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Northern Trinity Groondwater,Conser.valioll
District, Post Oak Savannah Groundwater Conservation District, Prail'ielands Groundwater Conservation
District, Red River Groundwater Conservation District, Saratoga Underground Water Conservation
District, Southern Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, and Upper Trinity Groundwater
Conservation District will hold a Joillt Planlling meetillg ilt 10:00 A.M. Oil Wedllesday, April 27. 2011,
in the City of Woodway City Hall located at 922 Estates Drive, Woodway, Texas 76712-3432. The
meeting will be open to the public. The following items of business will be discussed:
I.

Invocation.

2.

Call mceting to order and establish quorum.

3.

Welcome and introductions.

4.

Public comment.

5.

Approve minutes of February 22,20 II GMA 8 meeting.

6.

Discussion and possible action to rc-adopt the current desired future conditions for the major
and minor aquifers within GMA 8 to include some or all of the following: Edwards BFZ,
Trinity, Blossolll, Brazos River Alluvium, Ellenburger-San Saba, Hickory, Marble Falls,
Nacaloch. and Woodbine.

7.

Discussion and possible action to rcviSl! the desired future conditions for the Nncatoch
Aquifer based on TWD13 Scenario 4.

8.

Discuss results of Groundwater Availability Model (GAM) Rlln 11-005 for Central Texas
Groundwater Conservation District in Bumet County.

9.

Discussion and possible action on desired future condition statements and managed available
groundwater for Central Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Burnet County.

10.

Discussion and possible action on making the Brazos River Alluvium in Milam County
irrelevant.

11.

Discussion and possible action regard ing funding, adm in istrati ve support, and a budget for
GMA 8 activities.

12.

DisclIss agenda items for next meeting.

13.

Set date. time, and place of next meeting.

14.

Closing comments.

15.

Adjourn.

The Northern Trinity Groundwater Conservation District is committed to public access. To
request an. accommodation lor a person with a disability who wishes to attend the meeting.
con/ael "'Iarlc Mendez at 817-884-2729 ({I least one business day prior to the posted meeting.

(!(J/2/Ll~-4

lJo-U? / '~

NOTICE Of MEETING
GROU~DWATER MANAGEMENT AREA 8
Notice is hereb)' given that the groundwater conservation districts located wholly or partially within Groundwater
Management Area (GMA) 8, as designated by the Texas Watcr Development Board (TWDB). consisting of the
Central Texas Groundwater Conservation District. Clearwater Underground \Vater Conservation District. Fox
Crossin!! Water District. ).1iddle Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, :-';ol1h Texas Groundwater
COl\s<!~ation District, Northern Trinity Groundwater Conscrvation District, Post Oak Savannah Ground.....ater
Conservation District. Prairielands Groundwater Conservation District. Red River Groundwater Conservation
District, Saratoga Underground Water Conservation District. Southern Trinity Groundwater Conservation District,
and Upper Trinity Groundwater Consen'ation District will hold 1\ Joill' Plll/lllinl: meetillg lIt 10:00 A.M. 011
Wcdnesl/ay, April 27, 2011, in the City of Woodway City Hall loealed at 922 Estates Dri\"e, Woodway. Texas
76712-3432. The meeting will be open to the public. The following items ofousincss will be discussed:
I.

In\·ociltion.

2.

Call meeting to order and establish quorum.

3.

Welcome and introductions.

4.

Public conullent.

5.

Approve minutes of February 22.2011 GM.-\ t< meeting.

6.

Discussion and possible action to fe-adopt the current dcsir.:d fUllIre conditions for the major and minor
aquifers within GMA 8 to include some or all of the tbllowing: Edwards BFZ, Trinit)'. Blossom,
Brazos Rh'cr Alluvium. Ellenburger-San Sab'l, Hickory. Marble falls. ~ncatoch. and Woodbine.

7.

Discussion and possible action to revise th.: desired funtre conditions for the Nal'atoch Aquifer based
on TWDS Scenario 4.

S.

Discuss re~ults of Groundwater Ayailabilit) :'·Iodd (GA~I) Run 11-005 for Central Texas Groundwater
Conserviltion Dislrict in Burnet County.

9.

Discussion and possible uctioll on desired future condition slntements and mannged u\"ailable
groundwater for Central Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Burnet Cowlty.

10.

Discussion and possible action

11.

Discussion and possible action regarding tunding, administrativc support. and a budget for G~iA 8
activities.

12.

Discuss agenda items for next meeting.

011

13.

Sct date. time. and "blce of nl!xt

14.

Closing comments.

IS.

Adjourn.

making the Brm::os River Alluvium in Milam County irrelevant.

ml!~ring.

Dated this 20th day of April, 20 II
Eddy Daniel, President
NOl1h Texas GeD
The above alle-mla SC/.MUIf.>$ "ep"cu:1lt .111 c.lllmate of til .. m·d!.',. fO,. the illdiciltct! irems 0",1 I.t ",ubj"," to chan?,,' at a>lY rim... These
public mellings or.. a"ail";,/,, to ill! p~rs<>,1.> r('gilrd/c,. v,l'disabili,y. (f.'"OU rl:q:tir~ spedal assistallcc to alt!!II'! 11:1' m,·e/;I/g. ,~/e<L'" cal! f'~S!)
';~6·';';j3 at luu( 24 hc):." III cJd,u"c~ ()ft1:~ "'C~/"IIK to CQ()rdinatt' ..my .~p,·daJ ph.'..~iwl access iJrral:gemelils.
At any time durir.g the meeting or wurl: <e•• ion and in c....mpliancc wi~b the T''"Xas Open ).t.....'1ings Act. Chapter 5S t. G"\'~mm""t C"dc.
\'cmon'$ Tc~as Codes. A.mot3lcd, rhe "(orlh Te~3s Ground\\-:lter Conser\';llion District BOllrd may meet in extcu!iw, ses~ion on any ,,(:he
above 3genda items or other lawful hems for con~\llta:iun concerning o!tomcY'client mailers (§5S 1.071); deliberation regarding rca! plUpcny
(~ss!.CJnj; deliberation regarding prospective gilh (§SSI.0731; personnel mailers (~SSI.074); I\lId deliberation regarding security de,ices
l§SSI.076). Any subjcct discussed in executive session m4~·l>e slIbjectto tlction during an open meetin!:!.

Certification: I, the undersigned authority, do hereby certify that on April 21,201 I at or before 5:00 p.m., I
posted and filed the abo\"e notice of meetings with the Burnet Coun~' Clerk's ortiee and posted Il copy in the
hallway of the Burnct Count~.. Courthouse in Ii pilice con\"cnicnt lind readily accessible to the general public
at all times. I also certify that Ii copy of the notice was posted on the door and on an outside window of the
District office Ilnd thut they will reml1in so l)Osted continuously for at lellst 72 hours preceding the scheduled
time of said meeting [n Ilccordance with the Texas Government Code. Chapter 551.
Dated.this 21'h day of Aoril, 20 II

/!LZ..,/4g~
Richard S. Bowers, General Manager
Central Texas Groundwater Conservation District
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NOTICE OF MEETING

~O~WAT~~GEMEtiT AREA8

.

lOll 4A .'.
ry reX.
11.
'Ii 2/ 4N
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'tRy f..a'U1s
10: 3,
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£ ~#~
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Notice is hereby given that.1he groundwater conservation districts located w~
ry..~;:4
Groundwater Management Area CGMA) 8, as designated by the Texas Water De
ent Board
(TWDB). consisting of the CenfIal Texas Groundwater CoDSCrYation District, Clearwatef Un
. lUlld
Wamr Conservation District, Fox Crossing Warm District, Middle Trinity Groundwater Conservation
District, North 'TeXas GrOundwater Conservation District, Northern Triility Groundwater Conservation
~~~t ~Q$ pak.~~ ~~d~ ~~er?p;tion J>isbi¥.t, ptair!e.~~4s ~~d9@er .Go~on
District, lWl River Groundwater Conservation Distriet, Saratoga Underground Water Conservation
District, Sou1hem T~ Groundwater 'Conservation District, and Upper Trinity Groundwa:te.r
Conservation District will hold a Joint Pltmnlng meeting at 10:00 A.M. on Wednesday, April 27, 2011,
in the City of Woodway City Hall located at 922 Estates Drive, Woodway, Texas 76712-3432. The
meeting
will be open
to 'the public. The following items ofbusfness·wi1l be diScussed:
.
.
,
1.

.lnv.o~ion.

2.

. Call m~g to order and establish 9uorum•
.W~lM1l1f;.tult\.urtrQdwmQI)S.

.3.
4.

.~JJbJjc.~mm!mt.

S.

Approve minutes of February 22,2011 GMA 8 me~.

6.

Discussion and possible action to re-adopt the cuiTent desired future conditions for the major
and minoJ;' aquifers witbUi GMA 8 to include some or all of·the following: Edwards BFZ,

Tri~, BioSsom, BraZos River Alluvium, Ellenburger-San Saba. HicKory, Marble Falls. .

N~~cl;1...~d.Wq~~e.

7.

Discussion and possIble action fa revise the desired :futwe conditions for the Nacatocb
Aquifer based on ~B Scenario 4.

8.

Discuss results of Groundwater Availability Model (GAM) R\m. 11-005 for Central Texas
. Groundwater Conservation District in Bumet Couno/.

9.

Discussion and possible action on desired fbture condition statements and managed available
. groundwater:for Central Texas ~tm.dwater Conservation Distri~ Bmnet County.

10.

Discussi~

and possible action on ~g the Brazos River Alluvium in MiIam. County

irrele'!_
11.

Discussion and POSSlO1e action regarding funding, administrative support, and a budget for
GMA8~es.
.

12.

Discuss agenda items for next meeting.

13.

Set date, time, and place ofnextmceting.

14.

Closing comments.

15.

Adjomn.

Dated this 21st day of April, 2011

Russell Laughlin, President
Northern Trinity GCD
The abavs agBntltJ schedula represent an fl3timate ofthe arderlor IIrs fnilicatell iIem8 and I.r subject to ~ at 010' tlIIf!J.
These public meetings are available to all persons regardless of disability. q you require special assistance to attind the
meeting. please colI (8SS) 426-#33 at least 24 houn In advlJlfCe of the meeting to coordinate tJ10I speclt11 physicol a&CUa
~
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This is to certifY that I, Shena Rushing, posted this agenda on 1he outdoor At!1letin ~6Yct ~
8
Administrative Offices «the District at 1121 Mercedes St, Benbrook,'T-eXas 76i.i'1·~!Jj~i~ rf1«.MN·· 34
this agenda to the Coun1;y Clerk in Tarrant County ~ a request that it be posted. at 'OJ:ltfJ\tt'~ Op. p~
on4pril21,2011.
.
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NOTICE OF MEETING
GROUNDWATER~AGEMENTAREA8

Notice is hereby given that the groundwater conservation districts located wholly or partially within
Groundwater Management Area (Gl\I1A) 8. as designated by the Texas Warer Development Board
(TWDB). consisting of the Central Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Clea.rwaier Underground
Water Conservation Distric~ Fox.' Crossing Water District, Middle Trinity Groundwater Conservation

District, North Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Northern Trinity Groundwater Conservation
District. Post Oak Savannah Groundwater Conservation District, Prairielands Groundwater Conservation
District, Red River Groundwater ConseIVation District, Saratoga Underground WaJ:.er Conservation
Djstrict, Southern Trinity Groundwater Conservation District,. and Upper Trinity Groundwater
Conservation District will hold a Joint PIllIUJing meeting at 10:00 A.M.. on Wednesday, April 27, 2011,
in the City of Woodway City Hall located at 922 Estates Drive, Woodway. Texas 16112-3432. The
meeting win be open to the public. The following itcml5 ofbusinc:ss will be discus::;c:d:

1.

Invocation.

2.

Call meeting to order and estabtish quorum.

3.

Welcome and introductions.

·4.

Public comment.

S.

Approve minutes ofFebruaIy 22, 2011 GMA 8 meeting.

6.

Discussion and possible action to re-adopt the current desired futw"e conditions for the major
and minor aquifers within GMA 8 to includc some or all of the foUowing: Edwards BFZ,
Trinity. Blossom. Brazos River AllUvium, Ellenburger-San Sab~ Hickory. Marble Fans,
Nacatoch, and Woodbine.

7.

Djscussion and possible action to

re~ise

the desired future conditions for the Nacatoch

Aquifer based on TWDB Scenario 4.

8.

Discuss results of GrQundwater Availability Model (GAM) Run 11-005 for Central Texas
Groundwater COnservcitiOD District in Burnet County.

9.

Discussion and possible action on desired future condition staIements and managed available
groundwater for Central Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Burnet County.

10.

Discussion and possible action on making the Brazos River Alluvium in Milam County
irrelevant.

11.

Discussion and possible action regarding funding, administrative support, and a budget for
GMA 8 activities.

12.

Discuss agenda items for next meeting.

13.

Set date, time, and place ofnextmeetmg.

14.

Closing comments.

15.

Adjourn.

Dated April21, 2011

FlLEDFORRECORD
At to' .2"

O'C'''-'ftNt\

)0

M

APR 2 1 2011~
RCOllOl}' eli: District Clerk
CAROLYNMfQlSlTEeo
I S
unly. Texas
By
Qeputy

Glen Love, Jr. - ChaiIman-- Fox Crossing Board of Directors
The above agenda schedules represent an estimate olrlae order for the indicared frems and Is subjet:1. to change at any lime.
TMse public meerill83 Q~ availttb/e: 10 all persons regardless of disabiliry. If)luu require spectaJ assistance to attend the
meeting, piecue call (855) 426-4433 at least 24 hours in ad;vtUlcB 01 the meeril18 to cOOl'diMJe any special physical access
arrangements.

NOTICE OF MEETING
GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT AREA 8
Notice is hereby given that the groundwater conservation districts located wholly or partially within
Groundwater Management Area (GMA) 8. as designated by the Texas Water Development Board
(lWDB). consisting of the Central Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Clearwater Underground
Water Conservation District, Fox Crossing Water District, Middle Trinity Groundwater Conservation
District, North Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Northern Trinity Groundwater Conservation
District, Post Oak Savannah Groundwater Conservation District, Prairielands Groundwater Conservation
District, Red River Groundwater Conservation District. Saratoga Underground Water Conservation
District, Southern Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, and Upper Trinity Groundwater
Conservation District will hold a Joint Planning meeting at 10:00 A.M. on Wednesday, April 27, 2011,
in the aty of Woodway City Hall located at 922 Estates Drive, Woodway, Texas 76712-3432. The
meeting will be open to the public. The following items of business will be discussedt-,
1.
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Invocation.
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2.
3.
4.

Call meeting to order and establish quorum.

s.

Approve minutes of February 22, 2011 GMA 8 meeting.

6.

Discussion and possible action to re-adopt the current desired future col?tlltioIlS"'Aii' th'Pmajor
and minor aquifers within GMA 8 to include some or all of the following: Edwards BFZ,
Trinity, Blossom, Brazos River Alluvium, Ellenburger-San Saba. Hickory, Marble Falls,
Nacatoch, and Woodbine.

7.

Discussion and possible action to revise the desired future conditions for the Nacatocb
Aquifer based on TWDB Scenario 4.

8.

Discuss results of Groundwater Availability Model (GAM) Run 11-005 for Central Texas
Groundwater Conservation District in Burnet County.

9.

Discussion and possible action on desired future condition statements and managed available
groundwater for Central Texas Groundwater Conservation ~istrict, Burnet County.

10.

Discussion and possible action on making the Brazos River Alluvium in Milam County
irrelevant.

11.

Discussion and possible action regarding funding, administrative support, and a budget for
GMA 8 activities.

12.

Discuss agenda items for next meeting.

13.

Set date, time, and place of next meeting.

14.

Closing comments.

15.

Adjourn.

Welcome and introductions.

",-<

Public comment.

~~

0
::0
::0

~

~i ~ §5

Dated this 21st day of April, 2011
Cberyl Maxwell, Assistant Secretary
Clearwater UWCD
The above agenda schedules represent an estimate of the order for the indicated items and is subject to change at any time.
These public meetings are available to aU penons regardless of disabUity. If you require special assistance to auend the
meeting. please caU (855) 4264433 at leDst 24 houn in advance of the meeting to coordintJte any special physical access
arrangements.
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A.cUoum.

Dabd this 21st dIry ofApril. 2011
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NOTICE OF MEEt'lNG
GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT AREA 8
Notice is hereby given that tho grounctMd£r COAICIWtion districts located wholly or partially within
GroUDCIWllCr Mmaaemeat Area (GMA) 8. as clesigoatcd by the Texas WIJJZ:r Develop:IIId Boftzd
(TWDS), consistmg of the! Central Texas GroundwalCl' Ccmsarvaliou District" Cleal water U~
WaCCt Consetvatiou Distrlct, Fox. Crossina WItrJr District. MiddID Tdnity Groundwater ConsDr't&1ioo
Distric:t. North Texas Oroundwamr Conservation District. Nortbcma T~ GrouQllwaw CoDSeMtion
District. Post oat SlMWlah Groundwa1elr CcmsorvatioD. District. PrairieJlIIJds GrolDldwater Co~rvatiol1
District, .Red lUvcr Gmmdwater Conservation District. Sararop Undcrgrouad W'*, CoIllerV81bl
Dis1rict, Soutb.om. TriDit)' GrOUIlclwatt:r CoDservatiOIl District. and Upper Trinity Groamdwater
COllSCt'luion District wiD hold I. JDIIrt PImuIInI meetInr III IO:ill AJI(. Oll WedIsGrIqy" Aprlt '1, 3011,
in t1w City of Woodway City Hall lacal8d at 922 EscaleI DriYo, Wecdway. Taas 761 12-3432. The
meeting win be opel1lO Ille public. The (oUawing IIBIDS of business will bel discus.sed:

1.

Invocado~

2.
3.

Call mceting 10 older aDd ~ quonun.
Welcome mil bI1:rodlIctions.

4.

Public commeat.

S.
6.

Ap~ Il\inute5 offcbruary 22, lOll

7.
8.

9.
10.

GMA S meding

Discusslan and possible action to ro-adopt tho currc:m cJQired future cooditicms for the m~DI'
and minor aqui&rs \1Iitblll OMA S to mclado som8 or all of tho followiDg: ~ BFZ,
Trinity. Blossom. Brazos River Alfuvium. £11eDbuqe:t·San Saba, Hic:kmy. Matblc FIL11s.
Nacatoch. and Woodbine.
•
Discussion and possible actioD \0 mise tI1c dcsilcd tirtuto conclitions for the Nacatoch
Aquifer bascll OIl TWDB &omIrio 4.
Discuss rqubs of Groundwater AYailabiJi~ Model (GAM) llm 11·005 for Ccutral Texas
Groundwater ConservaticmDistrict 10 Bumet County.
Discussion and possible dOD an desired 1\tturD conditioa staa:emeuts Rd managed aYailable
GfOundwatw for Conual TCP.$ GroUDchvall:r CODSerWlfou District. llume1 COUIUy.
Discussioa and possible actiou 011 mtking tho Brazos Rivet AI1uviwn ill M.i1uD County
imlevaDt.

Jl.

12.
13.
14.
15.
Da* this 21 st day of April, 2011
Cbarlos lIAGda. PrcsLdcnt
Prafrlolands GCD

71Ja G60vt ~. IdtIdlllQ I'fPI'CIIIIt - at_til. qt_ Offhr 1(11' 1M flfdi&tlflld it6m:s tnNI a ,~ to ~ III .tlmt.
n.,. public IIfUJItJp en GWIiItJ6lettl GIl pr.ttJlfl ngtll'f/ral td dlJalIJIll)Ao
~ oukt_ It) .Ulfd tilt
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NOTICE OF MEETING
GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT AREA 8
Notice is hereby given that the groundwater conservation districts located wholly or partially within
Groundwater Management Azea (GMA) 8, as designated by the Texas Water DevelopD1cnt Board
(TWDB), consisting of the Central Texas Groundwater Conservation Distri~ Clearwater Underground
Water Conservation District. Fox Crossing Water District. Middle Trinity Groundwater Conservation
District, North Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Northern Trinity Groundwater Conservation
District, Post Oak. SavannalJ Grooodwa1W Conservation District. PrairieJands Groundwater Conservation
District, Red River Groundwater Conservation District, Saratoga Underground WatcT Conservation
District, Southern Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, and Upper Trinity Groundwater
Conservation District willllold a Joint Planning tnced.ng at 10:00 A.M. on We.dnesday, April '7, '0Il,
in the City of Woodway City Hall located at 922 F.states Drive, Woodway, TexllS 76712·3432. The
meeting will be open to the public. The followiog items of business will be discussed:

1.

Invocation.

2.

Call meeting to order and establish quorum.

3.

Welcome and introductions.

4.

Public COMment.

S.

Approve minutes of Febl1U1Jj' 22.2011 OMA 8 meeting.

6.

Discussion and possible action to re-adopl the CUIJ'ent desired future conditions for tlle major
and minor aquifers within GMA 8 to include some or all of the following: Edwards BFZ,
Trinity. Blossom, Brazos River Alluvium, Ellenburger-San Saba, Hickory, Marble Palls,
N'acatoch, and Woodbine.

7.

Discussion and possible action to f8"isc the desired filture conditions for the Nacatoch
Aquifer based on TWDB Scenario 4.

8.

Discuss resulls of Groundwater Availability Model (GAM) Run 11-005 for Central Texas
Groundwater Conservation District in Burnet County.

9.

Discussion and possible action on desired future condition statements and managed available
groundwater for Central Texas Grotmdwater Conservation District, Burnet County.

10.

Discussion and possible action on making the Brazos River Alluvium in Milam County
irrelevant.

11.

12.

Discussion and possible action regarding fundlnl!&.~ad!!!m!!!in!li§!Ii~~iMf~~"I-eo"'''''[or
OMA 8 activities.
F
BECKYW1U-IAMS. COUNtY ClERK
Discuss agenda itenls for next meeting.
G:Fo.~:· ~u

13.

Set date, time, and place of next meeting.

14.

Closing comments.

IS.

Adjonnl.

Dated this 21st day of April, 2011

APR 2 1 2011

Q./}-
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tI11J pvollable to cJl ~rsons regardku 0/ disabtltty. 1/ you '.quire special assistnflCft to alknd 1M
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NOTICE 011' MEETING
GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT AREA. 8

A.M.

P.M.

CtztuJiza garrett

8Y}

DEPUTY

Notice Is hereby Slven that the aro\lRdwatcr coftSC1'\'ltlon districts located wholly or partiaUy within
GrolDldwatcr Management Area (OMA) 8, as designated by the Texas Water Development Bomd
(TWOB). coDSisting of the Central Texas Groundwa1cr Conservation DlstrlC1. Clearwater Underground
Water Conservation District, Fox CrossIna Water DistriC1. Middle Trinity QrolDldwatcr Conservation
District, 'North Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Northern trinity Groundwater Conservation
DJsIrIct, Post Oak SaWMlb Groundwater Conservation District. Pralrielands Groundwater Conservation
District, Red River Oroundwamr Conscm1ion Dlstriot. Saratoga Underground Water Consemdon
District, Southern Trinity Groundwmer Conservation DIstrict, and Upper Trinity Oroundwatc:r
ConservadcD District wlll hold a J()int PIJDmIn, mutbtg ,,10:00 A.M. 011 Wadnesday, A,rU 21, 2011,
In the elly of Woodway City Halllocatcd at 922 Estates Drive. Woodway, Texas 76712·3432, The
meeting will be open to the pubHc. The following Items of business wUl be discussed:
1.
2.

Invocatfon,
Call meeting to onim' and establish quorum.

3.

Welcome 8Dd introductions.

4.

Public comment.

5.

Approve minutes of February 22, 2011 GMA 8 meeting.

6.

12,
13.
14.

Discussion and possible action to rwdopt the cumnt desired 1\rtwe conditions £or the major
and minor aquifers within GMA 8 to include some or all of tho following: Edwards BPZ,
Trinity, Blossom. Brams RJver Alluvium. EUenburger.San Saba, Hickory, MamIe Fall$,
Nac:atoch. and Woodbine.
Discussion etId possible aOD to revise the desired future c:ondJtlons for tho Nacatoch
AqUifct based on TWDB Scenario 4.
Discuss results of GroWldwater AvaIlabilit)' Model (GAM) Run 11-005 for Central Texas
Groundwater ConservatioD District In Burnet County.
Discussion and possible action on desired flJture condition statements and managed availablo
groundwater for Central T~ Groundwater Conservation Distrlct, Burnet CoUDl)'.
Discussion and possible action on making the Brazos River Alluvium In Milam County
Imlcvant.
Discussion and possible aon regarding funding. adminimativc support, and a budget for
GMA 8 activities.
~
Discuss agenda Items for next meeting.
Set date, time, arut place ofnmct meeting.
ClosJng comments.

IS.

Adjomn.

7.
8.

9.

to.
II.

-

. . ..
.....
.0' ....' ,
• 1'

Dated this 21st day of April, 2011
Charles Bcseda, President
Pralrlelll1\da GCD
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Erin Zoch
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

liaison@sosstate.tx.us
Thursday, April 21, 2011 9:46 AM
Erin Zoch
5.05. Acknowledgment of Receipt

Agency: Prairie lands Groundwater Conservation District
Liaison: Erin Zoch
Acknowledgment of Receipt
The Office of the Secretary of State has posted notice of the following meeting:
Meeting Information:
Groundwater Management Area 8
Joint Planning Committee
04/27/201110:00 AM "TRD# 2011002814"
Notice posted: 04/21/11 09:46 AM
Proofread your current open meeting notice at:
http:Uinfo.sos.state.tx.uslpls/pub/pubomguery$omauerv.guervTRD?p trd=2011002814
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ATTACHMENT 3

APPROVED MINUTES

Meeting ofthe

Groundwater Management Area 8
April 27, 2011 in Woodway, TX
MilUltes
The Groundwater Management Area 8 consisting of the Central Texas Groundwater Conservation District,
Clearwater Underground Water Conservation District, Fox Crossing Water District, Middle Trinity Groundwater
Conservation District, North Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Northern Trinity Groundwater
Conservation District, Post Oak Savannah Groundwater Conservation District, Prairielands Groundwater
Conservation District, Red River Groundwater Conservation District, Saratoga Underground Water Conservation
District, Southern Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, and Upper Trinity Groundwater Conservation
District (GCD) held a Joint Planning meetillg at 10:00 A.M. Oil Wednesday, April 27, 2011, in the City of
Woodway City Hall in Woodway, Texas.

Groundwater District Representatives Present:
Central Texas GCD: Richard Bowers
Post Oak Savannah GCD: Gary Westbrook
Clearwater UWCD: Leland Gersbach
Prairielands GCD: Charles Beseda
Fox Crossing WD: Jed Garren
Red River GCD: Butch Henderson
Middle Trinity GCD: George Bingham
Saratoga UWCD: Asa Langford
North Texas GCD: Eddy Daniel
Southern Trinity GCD: Glen Thunnan
Northern Trinity GCD: Craig Schkade
Upper Trinity GCD: Mike Massey

1. Invocatioll
Mr. Eddy Daniel, North Texas GCD, presided over the meeting. Gary Westbrook, Post Oak Savannah
GCD, gave the invocation.

2. Call meeting to order and establislt quorum.
The Groundwater Management Area 8 CGMA 8) meeting was called to order at 10:02 AM at the
Woodway City Hall in Woodway, TX. Mr. Daniel welcomed the new members, took roll and
established that a quorum was present. Eleven Districts were present at the time of roll call, with the
Central Texas GCD representative absent. Richard Bowers with the Central Texas GCD arrived at 10:07
AM.

3. Welcome alld introdllctiOlts.
Mr. Daniel asked members of the audience to introduce themselves.

4. Public Comments.
There were no public comments.

5. Approve millutes of February 22, 2011 GMA 8 meetillg.

I

/

Butch Henderson, Red River GCD, moved to approve the minutes of the February 22, 2011 GMA 8
meeting, seconded by Charles Beseda, Prairielands OCD. The motion carried unanimously, 12-0.

6. Discussion and possible action to re-adopt ti,e current desired future conditions for ti,e major and
minor aquifers witltin GMA 8 to include some or all of ti,e following: Edwards BFZ, Trinity,
Blossom, Brazos River Alluvium, Ellenburger-San Saba, Hickory, Marble Falls, Nacatoc/I, and
Woodbine.
The resolution to re-adopt the desired future conditions for aquifers in GMA 8 was approved at the last
meeting. However, the agenda was not posted properly in all counties, so all actions taken are
considered invalid. The resolution is unchanged from the last meeting and only needs to be reapproved.
Mike Massey, Upper Trinity GCD, moved to approve the Resolution to re-adopt the current desired
future conditions for the major and minor aquifers within GMA 8, seconded by Charles Beseda,
Prairielands GCD. The motion carried unanimously, 12-0.

7. Discussion and possible action to revise tile desired future conditions for ti,e Nacatoc/I Aquifer
based Oil TWDB Scenario 4.
Mr. Bill Hutchison with the Texas Water Development Board (TWDB) explained that this was
discussed at the last meeting and action was taken. The Nacatoch Aquifer desired future conditions that
were developed and re-adopted in Item 6 did not include provisions to reflect the current groundwater
usage and possible droughts in the next few years. The TWDB was requested to create a report with
scenarios to reflect a variety of possibilities. The TWDB provided a series of scenarios and the
Committee approved Scenario 4 at the past meeting. However, due to incorrect posting all actions taken
at that meeting need to be re-approved.
The resolution language was not available at this time. Mr. Hutchison recommended that a resolution be
developed after further consultation and be provided at the next meeting for review. This item was
tabled until the next meeting.

8. Discuss results of Groundwater Availability Model (GAM) Run 11-005 for Central Texas
Groundwater Conservatioll District in Burnet COlmty
Mr. Richard Bowers, Central Texas GCO, provided the Committee with a copy of GAM Run 11-005.
The Trinity GAM Run 11-005 shows a current usage of 3,600 acre feet for the Central Texas GCD. The
possible scenarios included in the report include options for 10,000 acre feet of production, 20,000 acrefeet of production and 32,000 acre-feet of production. Mr. Bowers stated that the Central Texas GCD
would like to see the last scenario adopted since it provides for possible drought conditions. The current
desired future conditions do not allow for extreme drought conditions.
The change in the desired future conditions for Burnet County would change the amount of available
groundwater for the Clearwater GCD. Leland Gersbach, Clearwater GCD, explained that their District is
in the process of collecting information to determine a position on the different scenarios. Ms. Cheryl
Maxwell, Clearwater GCD, stated that the District discussed the additional 20-feet of drawdown that
would result in a loss of almost 2,000 acre-feet of groundwater to maintain the desired future conditions
in their District. The Clearwater GCD would like to meet with the Central Texas GCD and the TWDB to
consider possible options or alternatives.
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9. Discussion and possible action on desired future condition statements and managed available
groundwater for Central Texas Groundwater Conservation District, Burnet County
The Committee does not currently have a resolution to re-adopt the desired future condition statements
for Burnet County, but will work with Mr. Hutchison to develop the resolution in time for the next
meeting. This item was tabled until the next meeting, pending further discussion.

10. Discussion and possible action on making tI,e Brazos River Alluvium in Milam County
irrelevant.
Gary Westbrook, Post Oak Savannah GCD, stated that the wording is inaccurate, since the Brazos River
Alluvium is non-relevant, not irrelevant. Mr. Westbrook stated that he would like to have a resolution
drafted to have the Brazos River Alluvium declared non-relevant to the Post Oak Savannah GCD to save
the District the cost of constructing monitoring wells and maintaining records on the Brazos River
Alluvium. Mr. Hutchison clarified that this would mean that the Brazos River Alluvium is non-relevant
for joint planning. This would be a way to fix a problem with a Groundwater Monitoring Plan. This can
also be a step taken for water that is completely localized within a District.

Glen Thurman, Southern Trinity GCD, requested that the Woodbine Aquifer be removed from his
District for joint planning purposes. Mr. Daniel recommended that all GCDs take action on any aquifer
formations that they desire be removed from their District to take action and then address the GMA 8
Committee at the next meeting. This item was tabled pending development of a resolution.
Mr. Daniel requested that Mr. Hutchison provide an update from the TWDB perspective on the
Legislature and the groundwater model. Mr. Hutchison reported that a meeting was held last month to
discuss modifications planned for several minor aquifers in the Trinity. The planned model will also
include updates to the Woodbine and Trinity Aquifers. The stakeholder meeting was for planning since
no information on budget or staff is available at this time. More information will be available within the
next six to ten weeks. Many groundwater bills are in Legislature currently. Several involve the desired
future conditions process and groundwater modeling. There is also a proposed bill to streamline the
posting process for Groundwater Management Areas. Mr. Hutchison recommended modifying any
desired future conditions that need modification prior to September 15t to avoid any additional guidelines
approved by the Legislature.

11. Discussion and possible action regardingfunding, administrative support, and a budgetfor GMA
8 activities

Mr. Daniel stated that at the last meeting a budget was discussed. Ultimately, GMA 8 will need funds.
The North Texas GCD has agreed to take on the costs for administrative activities for GMA 8. He
expressed gratitude to the Greater Texoma Utility Authority for their assistance in this matter. He
offered to begin drafting a budget to develop an idea of what kind of costs will be needed. Glen
Thurman with the Southern Trinity GCD stated that this would be very beneficial to all Districts to help
them with their fmancial planning. Mr. Daniel requested that Carmen Catterson itemize her time for
GMA 8 to better determine how much time is needed for each meeting.

12. Discuss agenda items for next meeting.
Nacatoch desired future conditions, Burnet County desired future conditions, non-relevance of Brazos
River Alluvium for Milam County, Southern Trinity non-relevance of Woodbine Aquifer, budget.
3
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At this time, Jerry Chapman with the Greater Texoma Utility Authority questioned which Districts had
well exemptions above 25,000 gallons per day. 5 of the 12 Districts set the exemption levels above
25,000 gallons per day. Mr. Hutchison stated that the TWDB is still waiting to receive feedback on
exempt uses and requested that each District provide feedback to the TWDB stating that the District
agrees with the provided numbers or a request to modify them.

13. Set date, time, and place of next meeting.
Prairielands GCD is located in the central part of GMA 8. Mr. Daniel recommended hosting the meeting
near their location. The Committee agreed to host the meeting near Prairielands in mid to late June to
provide planning time.

14. Closing commellts.
Mr. Daniel thanked the Committee for attending the meeting. Leland Gersbach, Clearwater GCD,
introduced Mr. Dirk Aaron. Mr. Aaron will be taking Ms. Maxwell's position beginning in June. Mr.
Daniel thanked the North Texas GCD for taking control of the administrative duties for GMA 8. Mike
Massey, Upper Trinity GCD, requested that the Committee provide donations to the Woodway City Hall
to help pay for the refreshments used.

15. Adjourn.
Mike Massey, Upper Trinity GCD, motioned to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Richard Bowers,
Central Texas GCD. The motion carried unanimously, 12-0 and the meeting adjourned at 11:10 a.m.

The GMA 8 Committee unanimously approved the minutes on this 23rd day of June, 2011.

CafJl7m CrlMJonl
Recording Secretary
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